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SMASH WINDOW IN REV. MASON'S HOME
Can Apply For Meter Maid
•Jobs With City By Feb. 25
Yes, 'Heat' For The Visitor

Negro Women
Are To Be
Considered
Applications from Negro women
who would like employment with
the police department here as
meter maids will be considered
along with others who apply for
he jobs, the Tri-State Defender
as told last week.
The information was given upon
query by William W. Farris, director of personnel for the City of
Memphis. His
department will
test all applicants to determine
qualification. Appointments will
be left to the police department.
The application blanks may be;
obtained at 181 Adams st., and
must he returned not later than
Tuesday, Feb. 25, at noon.
In order to be favorably considered, applicants must meet the
following requirements'
(1) Must have a high school
diploma, or its equivalent.
(2) Must be between the
ages of 25 and 35.
(3) Must be between 5 feet
4 Inches and 5 feet 10 Inches
in height, with weight proporheight—between lie
tion te
and 150 pounds.
(4) Applicants must have
20-20 vision, including correc•

SNOW SCULPTURE — An unusually large snow fall here in Memphis last Saturday gave quite a
few youngsters and adults a rare
opportunity to try their hands at
snow sculpture, and some strange
sights were erected in all parts
of the city. Here, a happy snow'
lady, fashioned by Mrs. Bessie
Stewart and her two foster sons,
('harlie Johnson and Jimmy Jackwho live at 1897
son. both
Farriegton st., avoids "snow blind.
of sun
pair
a
ness" with
shades, and keeps "warm" at the
same time. (Photo by B. T. McChriston.)
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See METER MAID page 2

200 Teenagers
To Take Part
In BTW Program
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Action Follows Mystery
Burning Of His Church

Tells Of
Incident On
Local Bus
Rather than move from the
Memphis Street Railway bus seat
he had taken and ridden in for
some distance, a young native
of Memphis, now a private in the
Army. got off the bus last Friday after he had been told by
the driver to move back or get
off.
The soldier is Pvt. Fred L.
Davis, 23, of 402 Boyd at.. the
son of Frank Davis. A graduate
of Manassas High school in 1953,
he received his degree from Tenn.
A & 1 university in 1957. Mr.
Davis went into the Army in July,
Sta tiioned at Ft.. Chaffee,. Ark
1957.
he had stopped in Memphis en.
route to the Overseas Replacement Station at Ft. Dix, N. J.

CHURCH DESTROYED—Rev.
C. 11. Mason, jr., a member
of the congregation, and two
other ministers turn away at'

ter having surveyed the ruins
of ins Temple Mitch of God
In Christ which was destroyed
by fire last Friday morning.

With Rev. Mason, at loft, are
Mrs. Minnie Jones, Elder J.
Morris. and Elder Eddie
Rogers. (Photo by Withers.)

SAT ABOUT MIDWAY
Mr. Davis told the Tri-State Defender Saturday that he hoarded
the 5t1 Lamar hue — which is
I Mr. Smith said, and he was the
By M. L. REID
ridden by oredrozinandy white
after having
passengers most of the route —
C. H.
using room window/ In the ht
twie the furnace, to see that
checked
lif Rev'
e
"
near court square. He took a seat
n's home at 1755 Glenview ave. was smashed ', it was turned down proper*,
ssog
A Ma
"Bob"
about midway of the vehicle.
There were quite a number of by two large stones last weekend, less than a day after The furnace was installed a couple
Negroes aboard when I got on,"i the minister's church at Georgia and Lauderdale ayes. years ago, arid siLs regularly
checked by a local plumbing and
the soldier said. "However, before
heating concern.
the bus reached the Vance street was completely destroyed by fire.
stop most of the Negro passenThe broken window was discovThe fire was discovered at Ed
gers had gotten off."
ered by a newsman who went to scattered In the snow on the church about 5 a, m., but whet"
Mr. Davis said that two white; the minister's some on Sunday porch.
firemen arrived the roof was car
women got on. There was space morning to question him about the
The window-breaking appears to ing in. The minister said that 'he
for only one on the seat in front fire which destroyed the Home be part of an organized movement arrived at the church not long
of him and "quite a few" behind Temple of the Church of God in to let the minister know that he afterward, and that the building
him,
has not been fully accepted in the was already gutted when he ga
Christ early Friday morning.
'UNFAIR'
there.
The broken window was the lat- neighborhood.
"One of the women," Mr. Davis est in a series of misfortunes NOT ACCEPTED
am sick about losing the Ell•
said, "asked if I would move back. which have come to Rev. Mason.
organization
Officials of an
I refused because I felt it unfair The week befere a cross had been known as the Glenview Plan, Inc., ble that my father eave me," he
was on the
with all of the seats around me. burned on his lawn, while he was which has been seeking to repur- said. The Bible, which
with a
Then, one of the women took the away from home, and on subse- chase the minister's home said rostrum, was destroyed
Rev,
vacant space in front of me and quent mornings he found his lawn that Rev. Mason was mistaken number of other books that
the other remained standing rath- littered with earbage and other if he believed that his presence Mason kept at the church.
er than take a seat behind me." refuse.
in the former all-white neighbor- TO MASON'S TEMPLE
The seldier said that a white
ARSON
hood had been accepted.
Rev. Mason said that he called
Moses Wright, a man seated two seats in front SUSPECT
uncle,
his
ot
coif-whistied
fire
a
allugedly
had
On last Friday morning
The organization told a report- his father, Bishop Charles H. Men
farmer.
tenant
what
was
observed
I
Acdestroyed
happening.
wife..
youna
origin
Bryant's
the founder of the Church
ttyrdwotuoldheclopns
that
son,
of undetermined
are
Milam has reportedly been cording to Mr. Davis he said:
liodceartedftehre of God
The boy's body, shot in the head
Sr.,in Christ, who was in Dsthe church valued at $150,000 and ing
and tied to a piece of cotton gin shunned by his former white farm. "Get up and get to the hack." fire department officials are seek- persons responsible for setting troit, and told him about the fire.
The soldier said he replied:
ing to determine if the blaze was fire to Rev, Mason's church, if "lie told me to have the mem.
machinery, was found in theTette- er friends and by the better elestarted by arsonists.
the fire department's investigation bers meet at the temple, until we
hatthie river just three days after ment of whites who were shocked
The
white man stood up", Mr.
Notwithstanding the latest at- reveal that it was arson.
had a chance to reorganize."
he was kidnapped from the shack at the brutal crime.
Davis said, "and I did the same. tack on his home, Rev, Mason
Choir practice was held in the
He has drifted from one planta- The man asked again:
Before the blaze had been es.
at
remain
to
said that he intends
church on Thursday evening, the
tion job to another, going down'Are you going to get up and the house in which he has been minister and his assistant, Samuel tinguished, Rev. Mason said that
grade all the time and is now re- let the women sit down?"
he had received calls from some
living for the past nine months.
Smith, of 280 Edsel ave., said that prominent Memphis businessmen,
ported living in a tenant house
noticed
"No," was the reply.
not
had
calls
minister
phone
several
The
they received
on the plantation of J. E. BranMr. Davis stated that the man that the window had been broken from a person who seemed to be who offered to make contribution.
to help the members rebuild,
ton, near Greenville. Branton is said something to the effect that
until it was called to his attention attempting to disguise his voicei
an active member of the White "we'll see about that." then turnby the visitor, whom he asked but would not give an intelligent' The minister said that the
to call the police, since his phone reply. Out of the garbled nois- 1 church was insured, but that the
See M1LAM page 2
See INCIDENT page 2
has been temporarily disconnect- es they said they did distinguish; coverage was not nearly enough
the word, "Mason," during one of to cover the loss that they had
911111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 1111111111111111111111111111111I11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111018 ed.
sustained in the destruction of the
Two large stones were found his
beneath the window, and glass was
Eve
s
call
rYoshe left Cie church by 9:30, edifice.

Milam, Acquitted In Till
Case, Now On Relief Rolls

More than 200 boys and girls
will participate in the Second An.
nual
' to he
cref':
day CCOielo
the Booker T. Washington High
GREENVILLE, Miss. — J. W.
School bond in the Blair T. Hunt
gymnasium on ,Friday night, Feb.1 !dilate, former plantation owner.
who was acquitted in the 1955
21.
The theme of this yeer's con- slaying of Emmett Till, of ChicaBeguine."
in
cert will be "Moods
go, is now broke and standing in
and the band, directed by W. T. the county bread line to get his
McDaniel, will be assisted by the rations from the Welfare departsenior Glee club and the St. Ce- ment.
celia Glee club.
Milam has fallen on evil days
Working with Mr. McDaniel in since he was acquitted by an all'
the concert will be Mrs. Bernice white jury, along with his halfJohnBarber, Mrs. Cathryn
brother, Roy Bryant. in the slay'
son, Mrs. Martha Galloway, Miss i
of young Till, because the boy
ing
Ponder.
L.
E.
and
Green,
Cynthia

'
the
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Leaders Support
NAACP Drive

Time To Take Notice
(AN EDITORIAL)

Ayres Makes
1st Donation
To Mason Fund

1 Dead, 3 Sick
From Gas Fumes

An interested observer, commenting on recent and sensational
"The history of the National Association for the Ad•
unlawful occurrences involving Memphis Negro citizens, made a
more
vancement of Colored People reveals that it has done
startling point the other day.
rights than any
noted what he
stham
ta
may
aa geographicalperi0
freepeantttermnono
for American Negroes in the area of civil
lessnHeessn.
out
period of
Maceo
tfhslaw
an
A.
to
according
America,"
in
organization
other
increasing number of law violations have been reported from the
Walker. president of the Universal Life Insurance comMississippi Boulevard section of the city, or in adjacent areas. He
A 67-year-old woman died last S'aturday, and three
Willie E. Ayres. jr . a salesman
recalled that the unsolved Thompson murder case involved a a foe of the NAACP' made the
J. W. MILAM
pany.
of her family were overcome by gas fumes
members
business man with an establishment on Mississippi Avenue. The first contribution last week in a
Mr. Walker was one of several first line of defense.
a house that the family had been living in only five day/
attack on Dr. J. E. Walker, the arson -suspected fire at historic campaign he launched to rebuild
outstanding Negro leaders in the
"Any individual who fails to subchurch, a teen-age Negro gang fight that resulted in the cessation the Temple Church of God in
at 2524 Dexter st.
isMemphis community to call for scribe to its membership or supof night football games in that section of Memphis, the raping of Christ which was destroyed by fire
11111,upport of the NAACP this week port is expressing refusal to aid Mrs
The gas victim was Mrs. Julia Woodfork. Overcome
six women by a so-called preacher ... all, were in close proximity last Friday.
in its current drive for members. in the uphill fight for civil rights,"
and taken to John
fumes,
by
the
ordian
the
presented
in
battles
Mr. Ayres
As a result of its
to the same section of Mississippi blvd.
he stated.
hospital where they were Mrs. Woodfork came to the doer,
courts, Mr. Walker said. Negroes
The observer wondered aloud whether or not the area is taking oance to the city commissioners Gaston
the present time, he said,
At
were the dead woman's, knocked, and started to leave, but
in certain sections of the country some persons have decided to
over the notorious reputation for a criminal atmosphere, the sense several weeks ago. patterned af- ; treated,
Little Rock,! daughter, mrs. Margurite Red- having heard someone knocking
now receive equal pay with whites 'run for cover," but that he finds
of personal danger one gets in certain type neighborhoods, that ter a law passed in
Ark., to make all organizations mon, 32; the daughter's husband, against the wall, Mr. Guy said
in various occupations, which pre it difficult to believe that the
once attached to Beale Street.
such city officials as the Louis Redmon, 37: and Mrs. Red- he ran out and told the man that
Funeral services for Mrs. Magviously had different pay scales vast -majority of Negro Americans
It was observed that Mississippi boulevard is the main thoro- provide
public
retired
a
the city attorney with mon's daughter by a previous there was someone in the house.
and
mayor
for whites and Negroes, they ran could be indifferent to the organiz- gie Ratcliffe,
lived at 1322 fare running through the heart of one of the largest-predominately information of a confidential na- marriage, 15-year-old Marie CogThe man, Mr. Guy said, went
enjoy unsegregated traveling. eat ation in its fight "to keep the school teacher, who
Mid-South.
Thouwere held last Negro neighborhood in Memphis and possibly the
ture, or be subject to a fine of field.
around to the kitchen and entered
ip dining cars, and attend state trend of freedom moving in the S. Parkway East,
sands of families occupy the area enclosed between Union Avenue
MethoCentenary
the
at
day.
Saturday
doors
his
a
with
lives
whose
;50
the house and found the entire
supported schools
Albert Guy, who
on the North, McLemore on the South, Third Street on the West,
right direction."
dist church with Rev. G. M.
Ostensibly aimed at the N. A. wife, and two young daughters in family overcome by the fumes,
were once closed to Negro stu.
is the oldest and largest
It
the
South.
and
on
Neptune
and
Orleans
Grisham.
A. C. P., though the salesman the other side of the two-family which a later check by the MemMRS. SUGARMON
dents.
Of comparatively recent date there has
Mrs. Ratcliffe died suddenly at uptown Negro community.
has denied it, the bill could be house, said that persons had been phis Light, Gas, & water Division
Mrs. Laurie Segarmon. a teach"These civil rights have been
,
houses,
movie
of
establishments
business
shift
a
noticeable
been
where
House
Walker Club
Lelia
against other organizations. coming to the house and knocking found had been escaping from a
who
aids
the
used
the
exat.
college,
rancor
without
LcMoyne
at
er
gained
to attend a Valen- liquor stores, beer taverns and the like to the area. The corner at Religious and labor groups here at the door all day Saturday, and wall heater.
pense of no roe," he said, "but in the school's publicity program, she had gone
the Elite Club. Mem- Mississippi and Walker is suspected as a hoodlum and teen-age punk have leveled blasts at the ordiMr. Howard turned off the irat
have played a large part in Ne- said that "until every Negro can tine Party of
that the family, who had only
Mrs. Ratcliffe hadi aniz-ont gathering place.
nance now being 3tudied by the moved in the previous Monday, and called an ambulthce, and all
live without fear of economic boy- bers who like
gro and minority development."
of devel- city's legal department.
take
notice
arear
the
of
last
residents
time
that
it's
some
Perhaps
make
to
early
arrived
can
four persons were carried to Jolts
cott and personal injury, and
LT. LEE
failed to open the door.
before guest opments despite the fact that there are at least 10 of the city's
Mrs.
Said the salesman, "I am
where
hospital
Cason
'Another business leader. Lt. enjoy first class citizenship.' the minute arrangements
MAN
ALERT
still
AN
question
The
Mrs. Ratcliffe leading Negro churches also located in the area.
d
making this contribution betause
Woodfork was pronotioced dead
George W. Lee, local manager NAACP's fight will never cease arrived, said that
man
a
said,
he
p.m.,
9:00
About
around
centered
Effie
when
remains, "What is happening to the community
I want to see the church rebuilt."
of the Atlanta Life Insurance eorn• "Our allegiance to this organiza- complained of being ill
as .10fin and the other members of the
identified
later
was
who
ten,
carried
Mr. Ayres has donated
Mississippi Boulevard."
were treated.
palsy's branch office, urged for tion." Mrs. Sugarmon said. "dedl- entered the house. They
I Henry Howard, a son-in-law of family
dollars to the project.
membership support of the NAACP
page 2
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111,
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Sad said that it "is the Negro's

•

. Ratcliffe
Former Teacher,
sets Last Rites

•

Pro-Seg Negro Is Jailed

TRI-STATE DEFENDER
Sat., Feb. 22, 1958

Mt Pisgah High Marks
3rdAnnualHomecoming

A pro-segregationist Negro newspaperman who came to Memphis
last week to solicit funds from
white segregationists was arrested and held in Shelby County
Jail as a fugitive from Arkansas
Justice.
Arrested was E. F. Williams,
"publisher and owner" of the Arkansas State Times published at
Osceola, Ark. He is also listed as
general manager of the Mississip-

pi Enterprise published at Jackson, Miss.
at the Crittenden
Officials
County sheriff's office in Marion,
Ark., said that Williams, who
has been known as Fred, and as
Fernando Williams, was wanted
for passing had checks.
Williams was arrested at the
Lorraine Motel, at 406 Mulberry
st, where he had arrived earlier
J. Israel,
with a man named

The anen had come .here to solicit donations from pro-segregationist whites to support them
in their efforts to fight the NAACP
and the Urban League, sod to
obtain funds to allegedly sponse
a Negro pro segregationist ra
in Montgomery, Ala.
The Arkansas State Times, which
has been published for only three
editions, unleashed harsh attacks
on the NAACP in all of its issues.
On last Wednesday, the day
when Williams was arrested, the
Tri State Defender received calls
from several white Memphis businessmen who criticized the itinerant journalist for his "con game"
operations.
It was not known whether Williams and his companions had- an
opportunity to attend what might
have been termed "a segregationist seance at the summit" or not,
because the Memphis police called
for the man at 4:30 p.m.
Edward H. Reeves
Sheriff
told the Tri.State Defender that
Williams was being held in Shelby
county jail in lieu of a $2,500
bond, the amount usually required for persons arrested on a
•
fugitive from justice charge.

were brought down the spacious
floor of the gymnatorium in colorHomecoming
Annual
Third
The
ful chariots drawn by nubian
exercises were held at the Mount slaves to the strains of "NarcisPisgah High school in Shelby sus," and ascended the Roman.
County On last Wednesday night, Grecian throne of gold and silFeb. 12.
ver with Gothic and Doric eelLittle Miss Toyetta Harris and umns with a gold crest and a milsas
Master James Holmes reigned
ive eagle overshadowing t h
princess alid prince, and their throne.
Joan
attendants,
as
court included
The attendants of the Royal
and Annete Harris, Rhinehart Court were Maxine Williams,
Holmes, and Alexander Gray. The James C. Moody, Miss Taylor and
MT. MORIAH BAPTIST
ILee Blanchard, Maxine Hollingscrownbearers were Claudette Billye Bond, of the Carver High
worth, Marilyn Isabel and John
Grice and Carolyn Faye Jeffer- school, Brownsville, Tenn.
From the "Land of Opportunity" Taylor.
son.
The captains of both teams parto the "Volunteer State" was the
The Congress closed with a
The homecoming queen, Shirley ticipated in the coronation cerepathway trend by a servant of
Morris, and the king, Leon Lynk monies of the prince, princess,
mankind to fulfill a dream at a skating party at the Bethlehem
king and queen.
small sanctuary located at 2634 Center Skating Rink. The group
looking forward to attending
Edward Knight and James ChrisCarnes Avenue. And the pathway
dethe
of
charge
in
gt year.
were
topher
he tread was indicative of willing- again next
corations.
ness to devote his life to the bet- GOSPEL TEMPLE BAPTIST
After letter formation by the
terment of his fellowman. For 12 Tht Home
Extension Class of
physical education department,
years his presence at the Mt. the Sunday
School of the church
(Continued From Page 1)
under the sponsorship of Mrs. ElMoriah Baptist church has given has made
players
an enviable record in
len Jones, the basketball
comfort and meaning to the lives
caked to such ideals, must be Firm,
carrying the word of God into thr D
were introduced by the team caphis
that have been touched by unflinching, and contagious."
-s
homes
of
hose
people, who for Bap
tains.
a
LABOR LEADER
wisdom and sincerity. It is for many reasons
could not Or did not
this
be If
this
the NAACP, according to George HALF-TIME SCENES
attend
the
regular
Court
Sunday
Royal
School
Holloway, a labor leader, is "one At half time, the
paying a most deservant tribute on Sunday.
of the greatest organizations in the was entertained by dancers who
to Rev. R. W. Norswothy, their
Cha"
Cha
"Cha
the
The 86 members of the two
United States." Ile said that it presented
pastor, Sunday, March 9,
Blues."
the
of
"Birth
has proven that 'the United States and the
Throughout the most rewarding home department groups meet in
were
number
first
the
in
Dancing
various
homes in different areas
Constitution is what it is supposed
years the minister has spent at
Approximately 200 Baptist min.
Lail, M. Richmond, Clyde Wit.
to be for all Americans."
congre- of the city on Monday and Wednes- isters and laymen from cities and
worship,
the
of
house
he
Willie
Fisher,
Theodosia
hams,
day
A
nights.
careful
study
of
moveof
a labor
As a member
gallon has always honored him
towns throughout Tennessee met
Ment, Mr. Holloway said that he James Harvey, Ophelia Pinson,
with an "Appreciation Day." A the Sunday School lession for the here on Wednesday and Thursday
is
next
given
the
Sunday
by
teachhad had an opportunity to study Parker Joyner, Ozena Oler, Frank
dyanamic speaker, Rev. E. W.
at Salem-Gilfield Baptist church to
the effects of the NAACP's ac- Thomas, Wadie Mae McNeary,
Williams, has agreed to address er of the class. Collection is taken make plans for one of the largest
was signed by Em Tunnel!,
for an estimated $7,000 salary.
SIGNS WITH GRID GIANTS
tivities lo certain areas, and that and Johnny Harris.
general
the
and
to
forwarded
the members on this important
state-wide revivals ever held by
veteran Giant defensive back
Gavin, from Laurel, Miss., a
Appearing in the "Birth of the —Tennessee State university's
where it has been successful in
Rev. Williams will speak Sunday School. On any occassions, Fie church.
occasion.
tight
to
left
scout.
Shown
and
gained
who
lineman
Richmond,
215-pound
Mae
Charles
tackle
Lillie
were
All-American
eradicating discrimination t b a Blues"
a special donation is taken for
According to Dr. S. A. Owen,
at 3 p.m.
are: Charles Gavin, Tunnel!,
Little All-American honors at
Gavin signed a contract last
standard of living has been raised Theodosia Fisher, Gertrude AnThe public invited to share this the shut-ins who are members of convention president, the meeting
GenHoward
Coach
A8c1
and
and
1956
in
State
OzTennessee
Giants
McNeary,
York
Mae
New
the
Wadie
with
week
derson,
for all citizens in the area.
was for the purpose of finding
wonderful experience with the Mt. the class.
try. (Clanton Photo.)
All Conference 1956 and 1957,
of the National Football league
The efforts of the NAACP, Mr. enia Oler, Ernestine Jones, GloThis Home Extension Class has ways to put "more life into our
Moriah Baptist church.
Helloway said, has resulted in ria Davis, and Phelia Pinson. Miss
turches," and to develop the
Miss. Blvd. Seventh Day Adventist been responsible for many people churches,"
"better working conditions, better Betty J. Williams was in charge
•
spiritual side" at the revivals
The M. V. Society of the Missi- becoming members of the church
Th
wages, better understanding among of the dancing number.
in 1943,
which will begin on April 7.
ssippi Blvd. Seventh Day Adventist since it was organized
fellow workers, and a better un- CUTE MAJORETTES
Frank Phillips Sr., is the superIn charge of the revivals, which
Church attended the Tennessee
Majorettes who performed tin
derstanding among management
suNo.
1. The
will include nearly 60 churches in
Youth Congress held in Nashville, visor of the Class
der the sponsorship of Mrs. M. B.
Ind labor results."
Mrs,
is
2.,
No.
the Memphis area, will be rte
Tenn., recently. The meeting was pervisor of Class
Slaughter were Theodosia Fisher,
'PRICE OF DIGNITY'
Hutchins. Frank Phillips jr., is the H. II. Harper, pastor of the
Church
Winfrey,
SDA
Rita
Riverside
Smith,
the
Jean
at
held
Marva
Dr. Hollis Price, president of
general superintendent of Sunday Matthew Baptist church.
on Youngs Lane.
LeMoyne college said, "The N. A. Ernestine Jones, Thelma Virgie,
The group also discussed ways
six School.
Green,
Mae
of
Eula
consisting
Green,
Marlin
motorcade
A
to
adA. C. P. has done much
Rev. Charles T. Epps, B. D. is and means of raising funds to opcars filled to capacity with chitvance the cause of democracy in and Joyce Brooks.
Sloan Is erate S. A. Open Junior college,
dren, teenagers, their sponsors the minister. McAdams
America, and to assist in the ex- The members of the program
which is sponsored by the TennesJames Scott
ing with the deputy at the time, and chaperons brought back news the church reporter.
local hospital.
tension of full citizership to all committee were
REID
L.
M.
By
see Baptist Missionary and EduMETROPOLITAN BAPTIST
chairman; James Holmes, Edgave conflicting testimony.
of many enjoyable hours spent in
He and a former student•tC
our people."
Mrs. A. A. Banks jr., of Detroit, cation Convention.
He told the court that the de- the capitol. The group witnessed
A housewife, Mrs. Vasco Smith, ward Knight, Mrs. Ellen Jones, CLARKSDALE, Miss. — An all- homa Junior college, Armand Od
social, civic
who tried unsuccessfully to enter Mrs. Nannie Harris, Miss Betty white male jury at the Coahonia om, he said, were able to show puy dragged Mrs. Palmer from an inspiring Sabbath School and Michigan, traveler,
will be pre- "The nation was shocked that
Memphis state university last sum- J. Williams, Mrs. A. F. 'softies, county court house deliberated the officers their driver's licens- the vehicle backwards. He was not morning worship service with and religious worker
public by 292,000 American lives were lost
Memphis
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sisting arrest early Sunday morn- the car, he said. After the three start, and that the deputy told informative and stirring message
Mrs. Banks has traveled ex- 1958 Heart wund
one of the primary iustruments
"But
ing, Feb. 2, when , she said she of them had tried unsuccessfully them Vat they had better hurry on "Walking Worthy of the Lord." tensively in Europe, Asia, and Chicago Heart Association.
through which we can acquire
religious worker during the same four-year period,
was struck by Deputy Sheriff Ben to get into it, his date wanted to and get out of thalstpart of the
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Africa.
presented
complete freedom and thereby
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more than 3,360,000 Americans
C. Collins,
city. He refused, they said, to give
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go home.
enjoy human dignity."
a series of 15 minutes programs, of national
will be presented died of heart and blood vessel
Ha had arrested her for being
The price of dignity, she said,
The officer then came around them a push to start the car.
The Memphis Society was repre- Special music
diseases," he points out.
Mrs. Palmer was represented sented by Charles Isabel, Ross by the Women's Chorus,
in a car without a driving license, to the right side of the car and
cannot be too ligh, and by ini¢
(Continued tote page 1)
porting the NAACP, further gains
despite the fact that she was not told Mrs. Palmer that "you're a In court by Abraham Sherman
smart black wench," pulled her after her own lawyer, Leon Por•
are made in the Negro's march ed and walked up to the driver. driving the vehicle.
Mrs. Palmer is a practical nurse from the car, and then struck ter, refused to come to her aid.
toward first-class citizenship.
The soldier said the white man
a] according to sev'ARM OF GOD'
started talking to the bus operator at the Coahoma county hospital her on the forehead with his fist,
er7.1.7eTzro reTiatents of Clarksdale,;
Rev. Sam H. Herring, pastor who continued on his route for where she had been employed for whereupon she began to cry.
When Mrs. Palmer started back is the only attorney in the city who
of the St. Paul Baptist church, about two or more blocks,
the past lava' years. She was fired
said that he believes that the N. "Eventually more w-hites camel by her supervisor at the insti to the car, Bluntson said, the depu- will represent a Negro in a case
A. A. C P. is "an arm of God," aboard." he explained, "and at tution for "receiving too much ty sheriff told him, "Come on and involved with whites.
They young nurse is a graduate
and that it deserves respect from least two took seats behind me. publicits." when she filed an ap get in this car. You are going with
of the Mississippi Vocational colevery citizen who believes in free- After the white passengers sat peal from a decision handed down us."
decision of the judges. The deat Itta Bena, where she took
lege
the
Mrs. Palmer was released
dom and justice "for all people." down behind me the bus driver by a justice of the peace las
(See Ballot On This Page)
cision of the judges will be final.
following morning on bond, and the practical nursing course.
He said that the roles that the ' came back and asked me to move. Monday.
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Mr. Davis said the driver
As a special feature of their Spring Fashion Show, Memphis, Tenn.
Rev. S. A. Owen, the pastor of and was interrupted by Mr. Da- band, whose whereabouts she does the county attorney, Howard G. sided.
All ballots must be submitted
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A. C. P. in its current memberFor resisting arrest she was fin.' been seated in the court and had was not going to spend a day in tired in the Bluff
declared:
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jail, or spend a cent for "this
Les Voguettes for the first year All ballots will become the prop- Third week — March 8, 6 p.m.
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ship drive.
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A white physician, Dr. Ruben is not the only court." he told Mrs. have already been conducting a ' erty of the sponsors.
"From its beginning." he said.
Mr. Davis said he left the bus. in jail. She was fined $10 for
22, 8 p.m.
"the NAACP has enjoyed the sup. The 'soldier was on the verge having no driver's license, and Rubisoff, testified • that he had Palmer as they went out the door. poll among newspaper editors,' All ballots are subject to the Fifth week — March
treated Mrs. Palmer for bruises
port of eminent Americans of both of seeking legal aid in the inci- fined $25 for using profanity,
Meal business groups, and profesAccording to the defendant and and swellings to her head.
races, and of all faiths. It is a dent but was advised that suit
sional organizations to determine
Called to the stand as a witthoroughly American organization is now pending against the city her companions., they were com•
who they are and according to
and has as its objective the se- and the MSR over segregation. ing from a party early Sunday ness for the state, Deputy SherLes Voguettes, some names have
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CHICAGO — "Russia is not the -who may have helped make
promised land for Negrees and its'sputniks possible."
much publicized racial equality is
SECRET POLICE
low-economic equality,"
rites Homer Smith in the March In the Ebony article Smith tells
of how some other Negroes lived
issue of Ebony magazine.
Smith, who spent 14 years in in Russia, including Paul Robe
Russia, as a postal employee and son's brother-in-law who was a
a foreign correspondent, only re- wrestler. He tells of others who
cently returned to the U. S. He died under strange circumstances.
says that the America he finds Smith had certain privileges extoday is much better for the Ne-,terded to him because he was f
gro than the one he left 25 years considered a foreign newsman, but
this did not prevent an arrest and
ago.
Life for Negroes in Russia, even subsequent release by the Russian
the native born, was one of hard- Secret Police
ships, according to Smith. A pos- 'For the ads ancements made by
sible exception, he says, is Rob- the Negro in
America, Smith says,
ert Robinson, the top American' it is not
worth swapping for the
Negro VIP in Russia and an ex- hardships of
living in Rusia — "it
pert on fine tolerance instrumental is no promised
fand•"

actually

"Religion in Liberia" was the!those areas.
subject of President H. F. Price's In conclusion, Mr. Price stated
talk to the Letiloyne students in that, basic to any attempt to una chapel service recently.
derstand the Ijberian, is the
Mr. Price, who returned to Mem-1 recognition that they begin with
phis in January, spent three a different set of assumptions
months in Liberia and neighbor- about their life and their relising parts of Africa doing .1 study ion that do Westerners.
for the Phelps Stokes Foundation
and the National Council of
churches.
Someone once said, according to
Mr. Price, that there are more
missionaries per square
in
Liberia than in any other part
of the world. Yet, in spite of this,
only 8 per cent of the Liberians
are Christians. while S per cent
are Moslems and around 80 per
cent still practice their account
SPEAKERS and consultants
Texas Research Foundation,
annual Ant °liege Career constudents, Medical branch, Uni- tribal religious.
In photo represented various
Renner, Texas; Dr. Fred D.
ference. From left: A. Maceo
versity of Telma. calvestont
The ancient tribal reli,gions are
employment areas
in their
Patterson,
director, Ph.Imp
Smith, Federal Housing AdminDr. F. M. Tiller, dean, School
a type of animistic religion in
work in Prairie View t&M
Fred M.
istration, Dallr.s;
Stokes fund, New York City:
of Ensineering, University of
which
the individual feels that spl
college students during the
•
Sr. D. Bailey Calvin, dean of
KANSAS CITY — (INS) — The The program,
Shaw, agricultural relations,
Prairie View
Houston: and
calling for nine
its reside in the ordinary objects
television committee of the Na- games 'to be
president Dr. K. B. Evans.
around them. The practical retelevised nationally
tional Collegiate Athletic associa- and four others
sult of this religion is that the
regionally, differs,
tion Tuesday submitted its 1958 little from those
has announced.
company shortly after graduating Liberian sees his religion all
in 1956 and 1957.
,
eolleke football program to the
Mr. Bradley has been succeeded I from Clemson college, with a de- laround him in el erything that he
nation's colleges and universities. NCAA executive director Walter'
by J. H. Brown, the Nashville gree in electrical engineering.'does, Consequently he has a men
Byers, said the committee is tak-1
district
manager.
During World War II he climbed difficult time understanding t h e
tog into account the possibility.
With broad experiences as an to the rank of lieutenant colonel Christian religion which Christthat pay-as-you-see television will
txecutive,
Mr.
Bradley
returned
to before returning to civilian life. ians often treat as an appendage
be developed.
Tennessee from Atlanta last July, Mr. Brown, who became general to rather than as an integral part
COUNT SAME HITS
The 1958 program authorizes a
when he was promoted to the po- commercial manager, has been at of their lives.
limited number of Closed circuit
COMO SHOW FEB. 29
sition of Tennessee commercial his Nashville post for the past two NEEDS TRAINED LEADERS
and subscription TV broadcasts W. T. Bradley, general commer-I promoted to assistant vice presiNEW YORK — CouM Basle, his
manager.
years, and had served In Louis- In his talk Mr. Price mentioned
cial manager for Southern Bell dent, Sam H. Youngblood, vice
for experimental purposes.
A native of Abbeville, 9 C., he iana and Florida before coming to several of the basic problems band and vocalist Joe Williams
Dates for five national games Telephone company was recently president and general manager Joined the
which Christian missionaries face will join Teresa Brewer and
Southern Bell Telephone Tennessee.
have been set. They are Sept. 20,
in their work in Liberia, among Frantic Lane, as guest stars iea
The Harlem Satellites scored Oct. 4,
Nov. 27 (Thanksgiving),
storms of hate, reprisal, and dis- Which are the following: (I) the the Perry Como show, Sat. March
One of the biggest of the current Nov. 29, and Dec. 6. The
four ad:crimlnation. Ile has led them to Liberian sees every Westerner, in- 29.
Season when they defeated Bevo ditional dates will be
selected by
For this engagement Basle In
economic independence, through eluding Firestone workers, visitrrancis' All-Stars, 74 to 56, last the sponsor or
sponsors within two
a communal system of sharing ors, etc., as representatives of the arranging a musical score of new
Saturday night at Corry, Pa. The weeks after
the TV committee deBut he regards this achievement Christian religion, and this often tunes with sock and oldies that
victory was the eighth straight for termines which
stations will teleas only a microcosm of his even- leads to the formation of many have won him praise in the past.
the Satellites, and gives them a vise the
games.
misconceptions.
lie Illie%ise will discuss certal6
tual dream for Black Men.
74-4 record.
No school may appear more than
Then, (2), there is an absence angles of swing music when quell"It
is
only
a
question
of
a
few
Bill "Rookle" Brown, coach and two times while a
For nearly 30 years he has rise above the condition of his more years," he has reassured
member will Mr. Elijah Muhammad. "The
his ot trained leaders In most of the Honed by Como,
anager if the Satellites, paced be restricted to
Allah," spiritual heen passionately concerned with race.
one national and Messenger of
Baste, heading ono of the few
followers, "when the Black Man churches, (3) a number of minisIs team to , .-lary ,silb 19 points. one regional
appearance or two leader of the Ntoslems In the lustre and freedom for the Amen - Ile
lie frequently says, "The lash will be his own master completely. ters are forced for economic rea- large bands tourine currently, ta
The Satellites open a series of regional
United States, is a man who be- lean Negro. For he long ago learn- or race hatred cuts deeply
showings.
air fang
and No one knows when the hour sons to accept government jobs, a huge favorite with
games In New York state this
Regional games are set for the lieves the Black Man in A
ed. For his eloquence, wisdoms equally "
millions
will be
cometh. It is in the wind. It is and, more often than not, praise yshich means
week, starting at Lisbon on Feb.
has
a
rendezvous with destiny. taught that no one individual can
eight NCAA districts.
The Messenger has been a so- ,coming. One day, like a storm, of tier Majesty's government is tuned to the Como show night 44
19 Theall return to Ohio on
March 1.
litary man fighting for his ideas 'it will sweep In like a tidal wave heard from the pulpit, (4) Liber- March 29.
PTA here, as guest speaker.
ians tend to relate missionary efHardening of the arteries and and principles. But he has never ,and lift the Black Man."
Music was furnished by the In- high blood pressure
become discouraged or embitter- But the Messenger has arrayed forts to things unrelated to miscause
about
Words of the Wise
Words of the Wise
ed. For his eloquence, wosdoms against him formidable enemies, sionary work, such as America's
termediate department and the
We have no more right to
90 percent of all heart and blood and inspirations are derived from who fear the consequences of the economic penetration into LiberHappiness is not so much
faculty male quartet. Plans for
consume happiness without
In having or sharing. We
vessel diseases according to the the triumphant teachings of Allah, , American Negro's total freedom. ia, and (5) the expansion of misproducing It than to consume
make a living by what we get,
Founder's Day was celebrated the PTA's Annual Tea to be held Chicago
;But he Is secure in the knowledge ,sionary activities in certain geoAFRAID
OF
RIM
Heart
Association,
which
wealth without producing it.
but we make a life by what
by the Porter school PTA on on April 13 were also discussed.r
his thorny path leads to the graphic areas has not been comthat
Today
he
stands
alone
as
the
—(George Bernard Shaw)
during February is conducting its
we give.
Thursday night in
the school
Mrs. Lula Deaner Is president
eventual redemption of the Black mensurate with population growth
acclaimed
leader
of
the
American
—(Norman MacEwan)
Heart Fund Drive with a target
gymnasium, with Mrs. G. M. of the organization,
development
and
economic
in
Negro. For even though there are Man in America.
Bumpus, president of lb. State Conley principal of the school.
truths In his insights, some people seem afraid of the brilliance
of his visions and wisdoms, and
many Sr. even shocked by his
candor.
Yet in those who know him
intimately he bar inspired loyalty,
given meaning to their lives, and
articulated their aspirations for a
"United Front of Black Men." To
them, as a consequence, he has
become the Appointed Leader.
The Messenger is a remarkable
person, though he is the most
self-effacing and modest of public
men. He has lived and suffered
in the midst of the hurly-burly of
the American Negro's problems,
and knows the hopes and aspirations of his people exceedingly
well.
Free from scheming or duplicity, honest to enemy and friend
alike, he has nonetheless achieved
a position of great strategic importance at a crucial moment in
the history of Black Men, and he
is forging the instruments for their
deliverance.
LOOKS ORIENTAL
The Messenger might pass as an
Oriental. But his sympathies amid
outlook are those of a Black Man.
Any crisis that involves the
American Negro touches him
deeply. Yet he is no radical. His
politics and religion may be sumJAMW 0. CLINTON, Assistant to the President, TWA
med up simply as "Black Man."
He I/35 already welded thousands of followers into a closely
knit group, able to weather the
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NegRoes IN RUSSIA!
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Do They bAve EquAL RIO-Ls?
Homer Smith is a Negro writer who lived in Russia for 14 years. Why did he
go there? "I believed 25 years ago that the black man's future lay in this Soviet
'promised land'". He thought he would never enjoy freedom and equal status
in the United States. Did he find it in Russia? Was he
treated as an equal? Where was he employed? What
were the conditions of life? How much money did he
earn? Read the sensational first person story, "Russia
Is Not The Promised Land", complete with pictures
in the exciting, new issue of March EBONY, now on
your newsstand. Get your copy today!
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AFRICA?

EBONY'S feature writer, Era Bell Thompson, went to Africa to study
first hand business, and job opportunities now open to Nearoes who
come to Africa. Here you can decide whether you can make mare
money and hove better opportunities in Africa than in the United
States. The white was has made uncounted millions of dollars in
Africa. Can the Negro do the same? Get the fads in March EBONY.
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Pictwed ashore is tie eqi
Negro scienti,t in Russia,
Robert Robinson. He to a
United States engineer
and expert ow fine tolerance instrensents, "who
may have helped make
Spartstik possible".
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A gold cup and sbucer 'sere presented to Matthew Thornton, the
"Mayor of Beale at,," on Valentine ifas, tor his achievements during the past 50 years in the Memphis community by the Martin
quartet.
made
was
The presentation
by the Martin brothers, all of
Dr.
are
whom are doctors. They
W. S., J. B., A. P., and B. B.
Martin. Three of the brothers Live
in Memphis, but Dr J. B. Martin lives in Chicago, where he ts
a sanitary officer for the city.
Mayor Thornton told the brothers, "If 1 continue to receive such
honors like this, I shall live to
be 100 years old.

JAMES MINTON was a commercial pflo,flight
instructor, airline owner—is now a TWA ea.
ecutive. When it comes to smoking, he'e a on.
brand man. The brand is Lucky Strike.

Kids Program
Set At LeMoyne
A children's program entitled,
"Kangaroo Country," will be given in Bruce Hall at LeMoyne college on Saturday, Feb. 22, with
Dr. Ross Pritchard, director of
fnt erna tion al Studies at Southwestern college, as the speaker.
Two films will be shown during the program sponsored by
the Memphis Museum for boys
and girls between the ages of 6
and 14. They are "Kangaroos,"
and "Live Teddy Bears."
The program, given on the last
Saturday in each month, will be
approximately an hour and a'hau
long.

WEEKENDS,Jim flies hhi own plane—but strictly for enjoyment. He smokes Lucking for the
same reason. Says he, "Whenever you light
up A Lucky, you get the smoke of your life!"

A LUCKY In all fine tobacco—all light, good
testing tobacco, tiaasted to taste even betteri
You'll any, with Jim Minton: "It's the best.
tasting cigarette I ever smoked!"

questionable. ft will 'stabiles etas'
legislation in its direct and proximate application;
"The proposed Ordinanee is not
Police
a proper exercise Of the
powers of the State in that there
necessity.
is not is existence a
need or situations which would
give rise to the enactment of tie

Churches, Labor
Support Protest
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proposal.
-That there has not been an
submitted:
MEMPHIS — Veterans Benefit. such request is
abuse or organizational efforts in
official name of the or- the City to warrant such censure.
of America filed for intervening . A. The
That the Public health, welfare,
Petitions here to protest a pro-, ganization. .
of business, moral and safety of State Police
place
office,
the
The
to
B.
similar
ordinance
posed
used as an affront
meeting 1 powers will be
LITTLE ROCK ORDINANCE, re- headquarters or usual
to gestapo the private rights of
organization.
citizens by a method of censoring
quiring certain organizations toI place of such
servants, the church, political, civic, welfare
submit such information as dues,' C. The officers, agents,
the employees or representatives of and other peaceable and law abidContinuing our general theme: lare those of us who have talked
fees, minutes and purposes of
organizations."
attorney'
'Great Questions in The Bible" so much until they have no fursuch orginazation, and the salaries ing
city
the
to
organization
to them.
this week our concern is found in ther urge to be any body. There
paid
public.
for observation to the
Genesis 4:9 - "Where is Abel, are people today who are home.
D. The purpole or purposes of
Atty. J. F. Estes, general coun- such organization.
less and friendless because some
They Brother?"
appeared'
veterans
ourselves
upon
taken
have
us
of
selor and 10
This question takes on new imE. A financial statement of
before the Mayor and city com- such organization, including dues,
portance today because in all to spread unfavorable gossip that
the
during
There
them.
Memphis,
killed
has
but
all
of
missioner
areas of life we find people In
fees, assessments and or contriall conditions. Here in our city are people who are prostrate upon
hearing of this proposed law and butions paid by whom paid, and
rehopeless
and
and
lifeless
ground
the
objections
Saviorformal
and
foodless,
friendless,
made
the date thereof, together with the
less. Yet on the other side of the because some of us who proclaim
quested that the commissioner', statement reflecting the disposition
when
Ordinance
the
ledger there are people who are to be so righteous and holy have
-against
vote
such sums, to whom and when
DETROIT — De Soto Division,
Shown above with Mrs. Coe, brought to the floor for adoption. of
day School and lasptist Trainenjoying the fullest of all things. laid down our righteousness and
THE WINNER — Mrs. Naomi
paid, together with the total net Chrysler Corporation, is introducto stand on
enough
long
Herring,
realizing
H.
S.
holiness
which
which
Rev.
is
Congress,
left,
team
Union
the
of
ing
Orgill,
at
captain
Coe,
Edmond
Mayor
such
wonder
why
things
We
of auch organizt,cme
to stab our brother
ing a new use for its line of at
will convene in Omaha, Neb..
pastor of the church, and Rev.
raised $560.18 for the 18th Anthat there were strong objections
could be but they are neverthe- the corners
F. An affidavit by the president tion wagons.
the back with unwarranted
E. W Williamson, pastor of
from June 16 to 22. Sponsor'
nual Heart Day celebrations al
to the proposed ordinance and
teas. Somewhere in this vast hordes In
the
of
officer
officiating
was
who
other
or
church,
and phrases.
Olivet Baptist
ed by the Baptist Training
the Si. Paul Baptist church,
that there were certain legal en.
In announcing that seven models
Of people sr! people who are kin Iwords
guest speaker. (Photo by With. tanglements as shown by Atty J.! organization stating whether the
Union, this year's drive was
is the winner ol an all-expense
to all of us you and me. We won- , I have often said that there
are available in 1958 for limosine
to
.,ubordinate
i
captains.
organization
era.)
28
the
Sundirected
by
National
the
to
paid trip
der how did they get that way are people in this world who
F Estes, requested that the law'
a parent organt/ation, and if so, taxicab, ambulance, hearse. and
only because somewhere down the would not dare kill a person with
be submitted to the city attorney
police car conversion, J. G. iWagand deliberation. the name of the parent organiza- staff, De Soto vice president, said
Ihse we have failed to live up to
study
further
for
a razor, knife, or gun but those
tion.
Our fullest expectations. Here we
has
Organization
Veterans
that for the first time a special
The
opposing the measure, Vet- conversion package is available
find a man who has recently same people will use their tongues
succeeded in arousing strong seri' In
Benefit of America said in for De Soto Firesweep and FireCain his brother and then when over the telephones and on the
timent regarding this law. The erans
being questioned the first thing street corners to kill people. The
flute seven and nine passenger *gaAFL-CIO Counsel has gone on P
that popped in his mind was an unfortunate part about the whole
The proposed Ordinance does llon wagons for use as hearses,
suport the Veterans'
Rabbi Robert Blinder, of Tem- record to
Untruth. "I don't know!" Each of projZram is that there are many
movement in opposing this ordi- not serve for the common good ambulance and police rescue cars
pie Israel in Memphis, was the Leas knows where our brother is , People who are not physically
of all, nor in the best public interIn addition to the stauon wagein
nance.
The Vance Avenue Branch of Turkey dinner with dessert and
Hie same way that Cain knew dead but who have lost all desire
of conversions, the large customary
Moyne college chapel speaker last
The AFL-CIO has a total repre- est and welfare of the citizens
Where Abel was.
to he anybody or anything. Ac- the YWCA will hold its annual coffee will be served.
this municipality. The motive for heavy duty,
stretch-out packMrs. Marie Adams, ehairman of Wednesday at the Second Congre- sentation of 35,000 members in
our i cording to my way of thinking membership dinner meeting on
Today there are people
gational church.
Memphis. The Veterans Benefit of which this proposal is induced is ages are offered.
brothers who are physically mor- when evil forces work upon a man Friday, Feb. 21, at T p. m.. at the Committee on Administration
Representing the Jewish Chatau- America has 6,000 members here
of the
ally, economically, and spiritually to the extent that he loses all the B. T. Washington high school will preside. Members
serve as qua Society, Rabbi Blinder's sub' and the Mid-South.
Hospitality Club will
dead because we made them so. desire to be something that man cafeteria.
The Baptist Ministers' ConferG. Owen. ject was "Take Your Place in
Only a few days ago I was sur-•is dead - just as dead as he will
Outstanding featore of the meet- ushers. Mrs. Addle
ence and the Ministers Alliance,
prised in talking with an individual ever be.
ing will be the round table dis- branch executive Director stated History."
representing some 200 churches in
to learn some of the things that IBITTER DIRTREss
cussion "Wide Wide World" on that the friends and members of
oppostd ,this
were being mad about a certain I A few Sundays ago T listened which four foreign guests will the YWCA are urged to atend 'the, The Jewish Chatauqua Society Memphis, has
person of our city.
Habashy of affair. Reservations may be se- Is sponsored by the National Fed. proposed law. The Masonic LodgIto a minister's wife idyll- some speak. Dr. Labib
Plates
6-2340.
JA
eration of Temple Brotherhoods. es, fraternities, sororities, Elks,
EVIL TONGUES
!very sound advice to a young Egypt, Dr. Kozo Nishimura of cured by calling
$1.25 each.
civic and womand disseminates authentic infor- churches, unions,
The things were of such dis- man. This young man was and Japan, Dr. Liang Oen of Indonesia, are
en's clubs are rallying behind this
treasing nature that I found my- still is in the throngs of bitter and Dr. Albert Ardusflugel of
mation, concerning Judaism as a
movement to stop the passage of
Sanders
, Ulf praying and praying fervently distress. He occupies an important Argentina. Miss Cornelia
part of its eduactional prcrgrain.
this measure.
that these things would never fall place In God's program and as will serve as moderator.
A pro-segregationist, Willis E. MONA LISA CLUB
on the ears of the person because I passed by I heard this minister's Other members on the program
LEATH SOCIAL CLUB
Ayres, jr., submitted the proposal.• The Mona Lisa Club had its, The Leath Social Club met with
I know that they would do much wife say to him, "Young man, will be vocal selections from the
10 upset him and then with the you don't know what God has in Hospitality Club, a number from
The proposed ordinance would meeting Feb. 4, tt the home of Mrs. Martin Carpenter at 170 S.
Mrs. Edith Wilks of 1076 North Parkway East, where an interestnext breath I found myself asking store for you — maybe there the B. T. Washington Glee club,
require in part that:
only
that
Isaac.
Presentation of Awards of Recogni- ! PORTLAND. Ore. —
God t, give him strength to hear are souls assigned to you
Any organization operating or Manassas, where the hostess was ing meeting was held, followed
I
God.
to
lead
to
able
by a tasty repast served by the
Laraine Braggs.
and not hear all of these horrible you will be
tion, anouncement of results of Payne, jr., 11-year-old Portland'
functioning with the City of Mem- Mrs.
Plans for the year's activities hostess.
thinge. But the same way that Don't let bitterness, hatred, an- election, and voting on an amend- State college freshman and graduphis, Tennessee, including but not
I
from
you
keep
placed
had
guish
gossip
and
Cain
Abel was where
ment to the By-Lawe of the Vance
The 13th Ward Civic club will limited to civic, fraternal, politi- were discussed; and a new mem- At the next meeting of the group,
ate of Jefferson High school hal
Ester Murray of 938 to be held Feb. 20, with Mrs.
bins. There are thousands a n d doing God's will. These words did Avenue Branch YWCA.
hold
its Installation services at cal, mutual benefit, legal, medical, ber. Mrs.
been named to the United States
Ellie A. Anderson at 1340 Grand
thousands of people today where more for me than anyone Will •
N. Bellevue, was installed.
New Salem Missionary Baptist trade, or other organization, upon
A delicious menu was served end ave., new officers will be installthey are beacuse of our malicious ever be able to realize. I know
Naval Academy at Annapolis. Md.
the request of the Mayor. City
midst of hatred, Is filled with bitterness a n d
, that In the
tongues and evil wills.
Isaac was appointed by Rep ,church, with Lt. George W. Lee , Commissioners, City Tax Collector, a jolly time was had by every- ed.
Mrs. Mary L. Taylor is the presone present. Mrs. Emma Ballard
There are people who are un- meanest, envy, and heartaches hatred. In the midst of all of
as principal speaker, on Sunday,
successhis
following
Green,
Edith
or City Attorney, shall list with is the president of Mona Lisa club ident, Mrs. M. Shaw, the secreup
ehurched today because of some we are inclined to become hitter. this we must gird ourselves
n,
3
Feb.
at
m.
p.
The
public
reof
series
a
of
completion
ful
our
to
soften
hearts
the
City
Attorney the following and Mrs. 0. 11. Johnson is the tary and Mrs. Arlene Williams.
of us. There are people who have But 1 soon realized thaa God and let God
Is invited.
quired examinations.
information within 15 days after reporter.
the reporter.
Last all desire to live because there can not use a man whose heart those who are hard to us.

DeSoto Station
Wagon Ready
As Rescue Cars

Vance YWCA To Hold
Membership Dinner

Students Hear
Memphis Rabbi

Wins Berth At
Naval Academy

To Hear Lt▪ Lee

PECIAL
STORES
CASH FOOD

uli
Mar-crest

THIS WEEK
JANA C. PORTZ'S

FINEST QUALITY

•

EXTRA THICK • MIRROR FINISH • HEAT PROOF HANDLES

3 piece Saucepan Set
Buseest ports in the kitchen!
...YOU GET ALL THREE!
2-2 quart was They nest
/
I—t1
—.We Vacs Handy measuring
graduations Smrdy Sam- tiss rims

1419 YAM $

49

Pot
6 qoort Covered
spaghetti,
Extra large. FP' scLps.
preserving... Safety'p handles Domed
00vOT

$45.±3 VALVE

Bake, Roast,
Utility Pan
10i isveryooy uses tor
this lame II by it
Inch oblong pan Coerpleusly secrrnloss and
eary

Yes Madame,
Holidays and patriotic. days are
wonderful times to entertain. It
gives you a wonderful opportunity
to show your artistic tastes in
decorating the house as well as
creating beautiful platters. There
are so many simple ways for the
working wife to serve easy but
tasty dishes this month for the
small-fry's party. Why not serve
hot chocolate ,or cherry sundae
shake with hatchet ca'•es or a
milk shake and cherry tarts.
HATCHET CAJCES
Prepare cake batter, using your
favorite Jack Sprat cake recipe.
Bake in butter in shallow pan or
in round layers. Using paper pattern or cookie cutter, cut into
hatc•het shapes. Spread with boiled frosting or with butter frosting.
Garnish with cherries.
PLAIN PASTRY FOR TARTS
2 C. Jack Sprat flour
teaspoon salt
2-3 C. Shortening
1-3 Cup Ice Water
Mix salt with flour, work in
shortening with fingertips, or pastry blender, until shortening is
evenly mixed in bits no larger
than peas. Stir with fork and
moisten to dough with water. Pat
gently into ball and chill Roll into

ROSEDALE
No. 2/
2
1
Can

PEARS
PAN
E NUT
BUTTER

12 oz.

BLUE RIBBON A

T

4

SCHEM N
rounds of Sete to cover inverted
patty pans. Cover outside of pans,
prick all over with fork, and hake
in hot oven (450 Degree F.) Cool
and remove carefully from pans.

SONGS AND READING/4 highlighted the Rig Stir Talent
Show recently when the Morning Glory choir and Missionary Circle from the Greenwood CME church performed. Mina Gwendolyn Robinson is the president of
the group and Mrs. Mary II, Taylor Is their sponsor.
Big Star Is proud to give church groups, choirs, sad
youngsters this opportunity to show the vast MIA-South
audience what they eta do. If you would like to have an
audition try-out for the Rig Mar talent show, contact
station WDIA. You will enjoy listening to the splendid
Rig Star talent show, which I. presented over the powerml In.noo watt WD1A every Saturday at 11:30 a.m. Pie-

29c
3
29c

Rolls

No. 1
Can
Fill with your favorite cherry
tart filling, top with spoonfuls of
whipped cream or cottage cheese.
Make good nutritious eating.
Bye for now, Jane Porter

lured above ere left to right, let row-Donald
Taylor.
Ronald Taylor, Linda Davis, Joyce PankIns, Patricia
Dandridge. Leawood Rridgeforth, Edora Green, Savannah Adams, Myrtel Greer, Beverly Till, and Claudia
Merriwether. 2nd row -James Rridgeforth. Juanita Robin.
son, Juanita Adams, Cleaster Adams, Regina
Till, and
Carolyn Adams. 3rd rew-Gwendoiyn Robinson, Laura
Harris, Clever Tillman, Lora Green, Debora Green, Ca
candle Winters. 4th row-Mrs. Merriwether, Mrs. Sell,
Sirs. Readmit, Levern Neely, Mrs. Taylor, and Ws.
Geraldine Miler.
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Fire Robs Newlyweds Of
•Clothes, Honeymoon Site
A young couple found themPeens looking for a place to spend
their honeymoon and out of t500
worth of clothes when the Colonial
hotel, 6323 Kenwood, was destroyWe by fire early Sunday morning.

Sunday just as he started to the
hotel with snore of their possesMons.
"I thought she was kidding." he
5aid.

TRI-STATE DEFENDER
Sat.,

More Than $2,000RaisedIn Drive
To Get At Least 100,000 Voters

Cousins of the groom, Mr. and
Mrs. Erwin Fords, C13b S.
Michigan, gave the couple a room
in which to spend their honeymoon.

Approxim tely 3,000 persons I followed by other "spirits" which' scene to take as,,u from
them
braved the cold Memphis weathJ aided the Negro in his fight for I their liberty. These
included "Prees*
here
last
Wednesday
night
to
see
freedom.
They
included
But it did not dampen the spirits
Faith, judice" with her husband. "Jim
the Lincoln Day pageant, "The Ne, Hope, Chanty, Truth, Prayer, and Crow'' and their cronies, "Ignorgat Theodore Johnson, jr., 5824 S.
gro Sings from Auction Block to Religion.
ance," "Poverty," "DiscriminaAVabash, nor his bride, the forjner
Glory," presented at Mason Tem-1 FREE AT LAST
tion." andn -Hate," all of whom
Clementine Smith, 7035 Kimbark,
ple.
After a young boy gave a speech, wore pale masks.
who went on with their wedding
Sponsored by the Lincoln League on the life of Abraham Lincoln,' After being confronted
as scheduled Sunday afternoon at
with such
and Ministers and Citizens league, Res'. A. J. Ferguson. looking like "brave spirits" as
Greater Metropolitan Baptist
Education, Unthe program was one of many the old railsplitter himself, com- derstanding. Youth and
church.
Fransuch rallies held in Southern cities' plete with top bet and long black chise played by
members of the
More than 300 persons witnesto stimulate interest in voting andl coat urged the audience to take cast, "Mrs.
Prejudice" and her
ted the elaborate ceremony which
vote registration. The campaign. Ito les.t step toward freedom by allies ran from the
scene, as a
bad 14 in the wedding party.
Is part of a "Crusade for Citizen-1 "using the ballot at the polls.") borrowed casket
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. - aNS)- Central High's semester.
was wheeled on
The couple had picked the hotel.
ship," which was launched to Only is hrn Negroes vote in large stage in which it
The girl had been under a twoAn official of the National Associawas announced
as their honeymoon site at ran..
aid the Negro in Isis march toward numbers he said, will this become . contained the
week suspension for allegedly call.
body of "Uncle
dam Thursday evening when they tion For the Advancement of Col- ing a white girl student, "white
first-class citizenship.
a "government of the people, Tom."
bound they could not move into ored People who asked to remain, trash" during an argument.
Lt. George W. Lee said a full by the people and for the people."
Following the pageant, men and
report on the financial success of
.their four room apartment as anonymous, said last night that the
As soon as he gave his "Eman. women from various professions
The Negro girl's father, W. B.
the pageant in Mason Temple has cipation Proclamation," by saying in the community
iplanned.
group would take to the courts a Brown, said it seemed to bins, that
were introducnot beets given, but he feels that "Break those chains and let them ed to the
Although the Johnson, made res- decision to suspend a Little Rock high school superintendent, Virgil
audience. They includ•
at least $2,500 was raised. As soon go free," the slaves were unchain- ed ministers,
city's
Central
High
Negro
from
the
businessmen and
rations at the Colonial hotel
my
Blossom, "was expelling
as funds reach the 810,000 mark. ed. Miss Wigley led the group in
school.
women members of the Order of
daughter for her own safety "
hursday evening, they waited
workers will be hired to comb the most spirited soot of the ev- the Eastern
BARRVMORES
IN
has
been
carCOURT
Barrymore,
who
Star,
the Elks and
Mrs. Daisy Bates, president of VERI' UNFAIR
the area in an effort to raise Ne- ening, accompanied by hand-clap- others.
anti! Saturday to moNe $500 worth
Mrs. Dolores Costello Barrying for her daughter's fivethe Arkansas chapter of the
gro voting strength to at least ping and dancing.
Mr. Brown thought the suspenMany persons began leaving the
et clothes into their room.
more deft) widow of actor
year•old son, Antony, is not a
NAACP, refused to comment on sion "very unfair."
100,000 in kirmphis and Shelby
Repeating, "Free at last! Free temple as soon as the pageant
John Barry more, is shown in
fit person to have him. Action
Johnson said he learned Of the the suspension earlier of Minnie
county.
at
last!
Great
God
AMighty,
I'm
Earlier, Blossom said it was
was ended.
court in Hollywood with her
was instituted by Thomas Fair. REV. BREWSTER
bre when his fiance called him Jean Brown for,the remainder of
free at last!" the spirit of the song
The next phase in the Crusade
one of several incidents involving
banks, 32, former husband of
daughter by the actor, Mrs.
soon
The
pageant
at
Mason
Temple
overflowed
into
the
audience
For
Miss Brown and white students.
Citizenship will be the preDolores Barrymore Bedel. It
Mrs. Bedell. MP Soundehoto
was produced and directed by and one woman got out of her seat sentation of Roy
Wilkins execuBlossom, who recommended the
was charged in court that Mrs.
Rev W. Herbert Brewster, pastor in the middle of the auditorium tive
secretary
of the NAACP at
board's suspension action, said the
of the East Trigg Baptist church, and gave a solo performance that Metropolitan Baptist church
on
incident was one of five Involving
A beautiful scene was presented rivaled that which was being done March 21.
Miss Brown and white students.
as the more than 400 choir mem- on the stage,
Later in the Sorin,,
Blossom explained that the sushers, dressed in various colored THE PALE EVILS
Jackson, the gospel singer will be
; By CHARLENE WARREN
gro Has An Outlook, Too." Instru.
robes, marched to the spacious secShortly after the slaves were presented here in an effort to
mental uusic, "Bless This House"
tion behind the pulpit to the spirit- freed, other "spirits" came on the raise funds for the drive.
Allen's Day Youth program wall was rendered by Miss Charlene L.
ed strains of the "Battle Hymn
held at St. Luke AME church last Warren. The offering was lifted
of
the Republic," which provided
lgunday. The program was as fol. by Mrs. L. J. Clark and Mrs. T.
a tune for the song, "From the
:Welcome, Joyce Wade: response. a. West. Mrs. C. F. Banks, vice
Auction Block to Glory," written
rIg. C. Jeffers. jr. and McAllister; president of the club, served as
by Dr. Brewster for the OfeatiOrl.
selection, Salem Baptist Junior mist„„ of ceremonies
Folloysing the reading of the
thureb choir; ocasion Kenneth
...
scripture, Psalm 1, by Rev. C. M.
Cooper: reading, Pauline coopes;
The Eureka Civic and Social
Lee, pastor of the Pilgrim Rest
Instrumental solo, Iris Clark; Pre' club held its Annual Sweetheart
Baptist church Kennedy st., and
Neentation of the speaker, J. B. Tea at the home of Mr. and
By GEORGE MEANT
Discrimination because of race, prayer by
Rev. J. L. Berkley, Dr.
Clark; guest speaker. C. J. Lath- Mrs. M 0. Livingston last Son
creed, color or national origin is Brewster
PRESIDENT, AFL-CIO
was presented and the A magazine devoted to "hi-fl the musical environs of the Hub
iner, principal of DeRossit Fie- day.
contrary to trade union principles pageant. which
he narrated, be. fanatics" has been born, and ,City on the heels of the famous
mentary school; selection, St. AnThis is published in the inand contrary to the policy of the pan to unfold.
Members were divided into two
Volume 1, Number 1, is now on I conductor of the Boston Pops in an
'drew Presbyterian Junior Church groups. the Hearts with R. C. Lieterest of Brotherhood Week, AFL-C10.
The scene suddenly shilted to the newstands and going for 35 article entilted, "Mr. Fiedler's
choir. The offertory was by Alvin ingston serving as chairman who
February 15-23. sponsored by
Such discrimination in employ- the pre-Civil War period of more cents
a copy'. Its name is "Hi-Fi Musical Boston."
1 Walker and Gloria Clark served won out and the Arrows, Mrs. E.
the National Conference of
ment or in wages or other con- than 94 years ago. and the blind & Music
Review."
The magazine also features an
Christians and Jews. - Edi- ditions of employment is on i air and
as mistress of ceremonies.
P. Shannon, chairman. Mrs. T. N.
tenor, Lee Cunningham, was led
• ••
tor's Note:
chairMoorehead was general
has the effect
of undermining to the "auction block." With the According to Oliver Read, the article on an RCA recording seapublisher,
the
— magazine will fill 'sion of the current Broadway
The Semper Fidelis club held its roan of the Sweetheart tea.
wages and labor standards of all mammoth choir singing softly in
annual Negro History program at
workers. The AFL-C10 look!' upon the background, he sang the spir the desire of music lovers and musical hit, "Jamaica," starring
Valentines, cupids and flowers
high
fidelity
enthusiasts
for ma- 1.enti Horne, in a story by Stanley
the St. Luke AME church on Feb. were used as decoration to carry
such discrimination as a road- itual, "Sometimes I Feel Like A
terial, printed in language they Green under the title, "JAMAI13, at g p. m. The theme of the out the spirit of the Valentine seablock to advancements of labor Motherless Child."
can understand, on records, FM CANS Have It Made And Lena
program was "The Negro and the son. The table was beautiful*
MINNIE JEAN BROWN
and of the whole community to- IMPRESSIVE SCENE
tuners, pieces of music, hi-ft ac- ,Did It."
Challene of Today." Music WAS decorated with a centerpiece of
ward a higher standard of living.
Suddenly
a
group
of
slaves
various
performing , There is also an
rendered by the Jewels and Jew• red carnations and snapdragons pension bars the Negro girl from
interesting
The AF'L-CIO is dedicated to its in chains were herded toward the cessories,
eletes, Their rendition of "Sinner, The centerpiece had as an added attending any Little Rock school,
drive to bring about the full and market place, dressed in what artists, and recording techniques. story, "Don't Murder Those RePlease Don't Let Tbe Harvest attraction a mailbox and cupid segregated or integrated, for the
equal rights for all Americans in the slave of 1850 might have worn, The magazine, Mr. Read said, cords!" which is quite interesting
will also inform the readers on and informative to the collector
rest of the school term which ends
Pass" was superb.
piercing the Valentines.
every field of life.
and Aunt Jemima style headpiec- l
Mr. Vicar Starlard, teacher of The cookies, nuts and assorted in June.
Discrimination because of race, es, complaining of being snatched how to make better use of his of records who is Interested In
home listening facilities to best preserving and getting the "pureEarlier, Bloseom had announced
science at the Lincoln High school, candies were served the many
creed, color or national origin away from their nearest of kin
advantage without making serious st sounds" from this* discs.
was the molt capable speaker. Mr, guests who attended and helped to the suspension of three white stuis divialve. It breeds hate, rancor and sold "like hogs and chickens"
inroads
on his financial budget.
The magazine is printed on slick
Starlard's subject was "The Ne. make the annual event a success. dents - two boys and a girl and conflict. The Amtrican labor by 01' Massa.'
In the February edition Peter paper, and is illustrated with eafor two weeks because of other
movement is conceived in the
After a spirited rendition of the 1 Whitelam takes the reader around
-seceding"
cellent
photographs.
racial incidents at the high school.
Many areas are
idea of brotherhood. Its work con- song,"My Lord's A'vrritin. All The
PUSHED GIRL
from the segregated South, a sists of advancing the welare of Time," one slave dared to think
They are Howard Cooper, Billy priest-sociologist from an Alaba- all who work.
out loud about just what benefits
HUNTERS, FISHERMEN, BOATMEN, SKIN-DIVERS
Ferguson and the girl, Sammie ma college declared here.
Organized labor movement Is she had received as a result of
Dean Parker.
— JOIN THE SEARCH
Jesuit Father Albert 3. Foley, founded on the principle of bro. "so much writin" and "Us Can't
Ferguson had pushed a Negro professor of sociology at Spring therhood. We strive and work for Read It Nohow."
PIRATES, HIGHWAYMEN, early settlers and explorers often
girl student, Gloria Ray, down a Hill college, Mobile, Ala., also full and general acceptance of She was rebuked by a "fellow'
were forced to bury their valua.bles for safe-keeping, or when
order to sufferer" for such sacrilege as the
flight of stairs in the school.
contended that the prestige and equal opportunity in
0
pursued. /t is estimated that lost treasure valued at hundrede
Cooper wore a card which read: power of the Ku Kux Klan are realize ,the full measure Of bro- faithful one glanced skyward in
of millions of dollars lies burled along our coasts, rivers and
"One down and eight t. go."
therhood among men.
order to sidestep an. expected
"tapering off."
pioneer trails. Treasure hunters expect to recover millions
The card referred to Miss
thunderbolt
aimed
at
the
grumbler
Chicago's
He was addressing
of dollars' worth of gold, silver, coin, Ivory, church ornaLeading
Brown's suspension.
in
the
singing
around
sponsored
John A. Ryan Forum,
ments, and jewelry this year.
the auction block were Mi36 OdesMiss Parker passed the card by the Catholic Council on Work
We have available valuable information that every outdoors
sa
Miss
Reed
and
Mattie
around to other students.
hotel.
ing Life, at the Morrison
man should possess. You can share in an exciting adventure
SPIRITS OF FREEDOM
Miss Brown is one of nine Negro In addition to teaching, Father
In the next scene, two women
and possibly be one of those who recover treasure. We will
students whose admission to the Foley has also written several
supply you with concise up-to-date material on over 100 lost
MEMPHIS .-(ANP) - Mrs. dressed in white, one of them
previously all-white high school books, among ,them "Bishop Ila
treasures, perhaps some of them near you or the landmarks
last September touched off racial books, among
Maggie B. Ratcliffe, retired school carrying a torch held aloft came
e
on
the
scene,
and
identified
themyou pass each day. Send $5.00 cash, check or money order
church
violence in Little Rock.
Healy; Beloved Outcast," a biog- teacher and an outstanding
for "Treasure Trove" today.
Regular army tnd national raphy of the first Catholic Negro worker and clubwoman, died here selves as the spirits of Freedom
and Liberty.
guard troops ware called out to prelate in the U. S., and "God's Wednesday night. She was the wife
SOUTHERN EXPLORERS EQUIPMENT CO.
Marching close behind "Freeretired letter
Ratcliffe,
a
Harry
of
quell the trouble.
priests.
Negro
Color,"
on
of
Men
POST OPTIC! BOX 15065 - HOUSTON 23, TEXAS
dom" and "Liberty" were 2 men
shew
In his address on "Fratricide carrier.
portraying Lincoln and Douglas,
'as the mother of Robert
and Brotherhood in Dixie," the
speaker asked: "Do the social M. Ratcliffe, managing editor of
•
DSPARTSINT OF CDOOSISCII
Form SC-17
trends on the South point toward the Pittsburgh Courier.
BURSAR OF en COW/
an intensification of fratricidal
conflict, verging ultimately ona
MISSED PERSONS
renewed civil war?
NOUS! illtIttlSttiti(, COMPANY
"Or do they indicate the elnergMAIN AND POPLAR
MIMPHIS JINN
ence of a greater spirit of brotherhood and cooperation, giv.
ing some hope of the ultimate
resolution of the conflicts that
separate brother from brother?"
Father Foley began by assert•... ...,..
The 0 5 II
f
le completing its special ceases of neml-',,.•
•
ing that sensationalism in the
It Is teportast Iasi thi ware tooled* all of the steeple •t• .ere listeir to
press, the "gloomy predictions" of
this
p
l
ace
ea
Feto..
I
9)0
,
the
*Metal
date
care
of
the
cottons.
If
you
politicians a n d the "warlike
1 plate heroes this date and Witty* that you tiers loot
ated for the ceases.
hreats" of reactionary editors
Cut down on winter dust by using
fill out the fore *****nted below end cell tt to the Census Supervisor.
IS,. dusting brush of your vacuum
give "impressions of Dixie that
IR ADDItES8 OK Feb.1, -1.9YJ
WAS
doom. on tobiwe ond other lonsIAPT. NO.
are at variance with the actual
.MAX
state of the New South."
_
"If one learns of the South only
Paseo:each person whose usual
roin the isolated incidents of rac
Relationship of this
Attis
place of residence ems in this
Color
p•-r000 to tle head nt
At
, al conflict in the region," he add.
Ilee
or
household oe Fob. i 19.55
the household os beet
Use
ed, "one would tend to form a
Rao,
We.
Mater last case rot>
soo, roamer. ate.
Birtedu
.reeonception of all contemporary
chite southerners as . . .
--1,
rs, Lucy-lynchers, Clinton Klansnen, Montgomery bombers, Lit,
le Rock rioters, or Birmingham
mayhemists and dynamiters.."
However, he said, there is prevaSouth "a new kind
I Ient in today's
f secession . . . States and parts
f states are seceding from the
0
0Id South. They are severing the
_.
Lies that have bound them to the
'
4
C
.otton South and the Slave South.
_
.
hey are withdrawing from the
Solid South' and from the Segre
ated South."
This tendency, Father Foley, deCU? MIT ?NIS POOR ARP NAIL TO:
tared, has been the result chief_ ciposus sypervr'Ow
, of the U. S. Supreme Court's
or Ts /option* JA 5•2953
W. S. Sureeu Ot the CeneuS
40-year-long erosion" of t h e
SI 7-3472
ilel Jet rai-soe,
separate-but-equal" compromise
Memphis, troft.
segregatjon.
OEM
It has been felt most strongly, hei sin IOU ISTP• 011tatlet
111611t3e1WWID
aid, in such "fringe" states as! ISMS MOB•10111111 1ICIPIPC0101111
Note: Do Not use this forte if you did not live withih the City Limits
C klahoms, Tennessee. Arkansas
of liemphis on Fob. 1, 1958.
lorida, North Carolina and Texas.
ut it has also influenced certain
arts of such "hard-core" segreation centers as Virfinia, South
STARTS SAT., FEB. 22
:troths& and Georgia.
The Jesuit speaker admitted.
though, that "violence is on the
pawing" in South Carolina,
eorgia. Alabama, Mississippi and
Louisiana.
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CHiCAGO DEFENDER LAST YEAR OWBROTNERWOOD
BROINKNOOD %NEW AGNN! WHY
041.1II HAPPEN THE u4NOLE YEAR ARouND?
IN‘1414 ABOUT II MY VR‘Embs!

Dear Mine. Chante: Believe me is not the worst thing that could
HANDS OF THE WORLD
your column has been working happen to a man, for sometimes
wonders and bringing more ease one is fortunate to be able to
and peace of mind to many lone- correct his or her mistakes early
ly hearts. I am a single young in life. I ant a divorcee with two
man who has a very good educa- youngsters. I have done some
tion, ambitious and aspire for hte modeling and am brown skin with
better things in We. Very honest brown eyes and hair. At present
and true in all my dealings. I I am a court stenographer and
ant desirous of corresponding with studying music arrangement. I
a very nice dispositioned, intelli- teach Sunday school and am deep
gent, decent mung lady. Must rooted in my belief in God. I'll
possess character and is loving correspond with any normal guy,
and agreeable. Would like to re- anywhere in the world regardless
ceive photos of interested per- of profession so long as we are
sons. Will answer all intelligent in harmony. Will happily send
letters. I am 25, light skinned and my photo on request and more inemployed by government, good formation on myself. Mrs. Natalie
looking and a neat dresser. Mr. Hatchette, 1960 Park ave., Apt.
L. L. Cummings, 10B Cassia Park 4H, New York, N. Y.
ave., Half-Way-Tree, Jamaica,
•• •
B.W.I.
Dear Mme. Chante: / ant a
• ••
lonely widow at 24, 5 feet, 8 inchDear Mme. Chante: I am inter- es tall, 140 lbs., brown skin and
ested in meeting a nice lady who not hard to look at. I would like
doesn't drink. Age is not impor- to meet a nice gentleman betant. I am 5 feet, 10 inches tall, tween 30 and 35, around 6 feet 2,
weigh 168 lbs., light complexion- weighing 190 lbs. He must be ined. I will give more information telligent and not drink or gamble
about myself in my first letter. and have a steady job. I live with
Mr. Smith, 1131 S. Mozart st., m, sister in an eight room house.
Chicago, Ill.
Mrs. Kimble, 587 Theodore at.,
Detroit 2, Mich.
••
•• •
Dear Mme. Chante: A divorcee
Dear Mme, Chante: I sin a
lonely mart looking for a companion — someone who wishes love
About People, Places
and true understanding. I would
And Problems
like for her to be nice looking
weighing around 129 lbs. and
around 5 feet, 6 inches tall, 29 or
by FRANK L. STANLEY
30 years old. It's alright if she
haa one or two children for I love
By ETHEL L. P4YNE
them. I have a steady job and can
I have decided that while being "There is no love sincerer than
and Africa. Snell has teen on the support a wife.
I am 32, 5 feet 9 fat has its compensations in cheer- the love of food." While I agree,
Democrats all ready to shine at
labor
advisory
for
the
staff
past
inches
tall, weigh 145 lbs. with fulness and freedom of eating, it this love is the downfall of all
the $100 a plate Truman dinner,
three years of the International light brown skin. My intentions
Saturday night at the Stotler. No
is too ruinous to risk past a cer fat people.
are
honorable
with interest of lain stage and age. As most of On the other hand, an old Italian
Word yet on the menu, but the
Cooperation Administration,
marriage.
I
press has been invited to a buffet
am
willing to ex- my acquaintances know, I have proverb points out: "Who fasts but
•••
change pictures. Mr. E. Banks, been losing the battle of the bulge does no other good saves his bread
supper preceding the affair,
The Omegas Mardi Gras ball
3260
Maypole,
DI.
Chicago,
White House Scene: 8.55 a. m.
for quite a while now. It's beginn- but goes to hell." If this be true,
drew a record crowd to the Ar•• •
then we can conclude that fat peoing to show too much.
The new ambassador from. Haiti,
mory. A Friday morning nuptial Dear Mme, Chante:
ple go to heaven.
Lue Fouche is ushered into the
I've often
People closest to me say I have
Quite seriously, when you have
mass followed by a wedding break. read how you nelp other people.
President's office to present his
been talking of reducing for years, difficulty
tying your shoe Igoe;
credentials. At 900 a. m. the door
feet for Betty Portal and Pinyon I wonder if there is a chance for but do not do it. Perhaps that
and walking the usual dietanes
opens and the new ambassador
Cornish, Jr. and an evening re- me. I am the quiet religious type, prompted this piece. Actually, I
tires you and last summer's slacks
bows out. What was said? Not
ception at the Georgia ave. res- 45 years old and wish to get mar- seem willing enough, but just nev- are too tight, Bud, it is time
much In five minotes! Fouche
te
rh
Ma gyo.hustbagnhdt died
er get around to it. Then too, get some pounds
tuarant
of
the
bride's
off before the
stepfather, months
murmurs something about "tradiabrofwewn there's too much opportunity to
Billy
doctor
does.
What's
Simpson.
more
if
the
tional friendship" between the two
with black hair and eyes, weight eat what I choose away from
tailors keep this Ivy League stuff
enantries. But the real reason beAdd to the disabled list: A trick 145 lbs., 5 feet. 4 inches tall and home, since I travel a lot.
up with narrower lapels, buckled
hind the brief cool reception by
Will exknee for Theodore Brown of the I have two children.
Someone has said that every pants and stingy brim hats, yo*
the President is perhaps the long
'
change
n
hotos
May
Ellen
Leigh
AFL-CIO
Civil
Rights Department
'
hapery fat man is the envy of his will have to get slimmer to west
delay by the Haitian government
le
.
ca, Ark. - '
.
and laryngitis felled Sherman P.O. Box 218,.He
dieting friends — they begrudge them.
in making amends for the brutal
It appears, therefore, in Wits oil
him every mouth-watering calorie
murder of an American citizen by
Briscoe, Information Specialist at
Dear Mme, Chante: I am an old he consumes. Dieting people are whatever virtues there are in beHaitian soldiers. It took close to
the Agriculture Department.
Christian
live
they
preacher,
but
ing
very
people,
fat, time, style and good health
lonely
unhappy
a million dollars worth of high
•••
and looking for a Christian wife. longer. According to the record, demand much smaller waist lines.
.
powered and high paid American
Washington police have been Would like one who is not look- Hippocrates, the father of mediBut the world will be a sad
advice from John Roosevelt and
put on a six-day week under emer- ing for wealth and has a little in- cine, observed 400 years before place when we have nothing but
Charlie Willis. Firestone's son-inas I have. If she is in Chl- Christ: "Fat then are more likely skinny, complaining, hungry and
law to get the Haitians to fork over
orders to combat the rise cago,
comegny
/ am
willing to meet her to die suddenly than the slender." unhappy people it it! Just think
the indemnity and the promise
in street muggings and purse
how funny we will look with no
face to face. If not then we can
to be good in the future. MeanBut Shakespeare gave two opin- double chins
MEMBERS of the medical prosnatchings, but city officials say make arrangements to meet. If
profession. Left to right are
around. Really, there
professor of pharmacology,
while. with the country almost
•
ions: He quoted Julius Caesar as will be
fession are shown
as
Chairman
they
John
no one to poke fun at nor
A,
despite
Blatnik
University of Michigan: Dr.
the publicity, the rise is anyone is interested, please send saying: "Let me have men about
bankrupt from the rmolution, a lot
prepared to present their
(D)
Minn..
anyone
of
of
good
hum to give life
the
House
GovMalcolm
?helps. president,
of people Were wondering where
not over and above normal for the photo. I'll do the same. Mr. me that are fat, sleek-headed men
views at the House Hearing
erment Operations committee;
Academy of General Practice,
Preacher, 3747 Giles ave., 3rd ft., and such as sleep o'nights." He to the party.
the money was coming from to
year.
,
on false and misleading adWe do not worry too much beDr. Leo Baremeier. chairman,
and Dr. J. Murray Steele,
pay the retainer's fee for the
. Chicago, 111.
also had Hamlet to say: "Oh, cause none of us fat guys and
The calendar for Howard U. re•
vertising and motion of tranAMA Council of Mental Health;
•••
New York, ctia;rman of the
public relations counselling
that this too solid flesh would melt, very few of the skinny boys
ligious
services
for
March
inquilizing drugs to the medical
will
Dr. Lauren A. Woods, associate
committee on Public Health:
Convalescents: Temporarily reclude March 2, Dr. Helen G. Ed- Dear Mme, Chante: I am a lone- thaw and reeolve itself into a be around long enough to witness
f 34 5 feet 111
/
2 inches dew." . . .
tired from the civil rights fray
monds; March 3, Chapter Day; Iv
man
n
It,
'
on Capitol Hill was NAACP's mother of Mrs. G. L. Washington Langley A.F Base, Va.: Capt. House Committee on the Carib- March 9, Service of Song with tall, weigh 165, brownskin. Am
John RUPYall said: The fatter
interested in meeting kind, underClarence Mitchell who was bed- with whom she made her home George Haley. Rosslyn, N. Y.; bean Territories
including the 'sr- Werner Lawson directing and the
the sow, the more she desires
standing
ded down with the flu at his Bal- here and James C. E‘ans civilian Major Claude Dickson, professor
lady
is
also
who
lonely
University choir; March 16. Hermire."
timore home. And temporarily assistant to the Secretary of De- of Air Science. Tennessee A and gin Islands and Puerto Rico and bert Eaton of the Religious School and would like to get married. the
silenced so he couldn't even bark fense. Mrs. Evans had been active I College; Major Clarence Lester the chairmanship may go to Adam Faculty; March 23, Dean Daniel Would like her to be between 26 We all know the saying: "Nobody
talk to his wife. was Val Wash. until she broke her hip in a fall and I.t. Col. Thomas Jefferson, Powell as a substitute for the sub- Hill of the Chapel; and March 30. and 34. She may have children. loves a fat man."
Howard U.; Major Britten Lewis, committee chairmanship denied President Mordecai Johnson.
ingtoe, GOP Minorities Director last year.
Color doesn't matter. I have a
What defense then has a fat guy
who -sax suffering from laryrgigood job. If not interested in mar- got for overburdening his heart?
The largest aggregation of Ne- Tuskegec: Capt. Clyde Leathers, him on the House Labor and Ed• ••
tis after a hilly swing through gro ton brass in the
Tenn.
Committee
ucation
A
and
where he is
Capt. Oliver Kerr,
riage, please don't write. W. J.
some literary friAir Force
Turkish Information Office has Thomas, 222 E. 53rd st., Chicago Well, he has
Indiana on a Lincoln Day round turned nut to pay final respects to .Andrews A.F. Base; Major Tom- the ranking member.
ends.
Just
sent
out
smart
pielooseleaf
of speechmaking and politicking. Major M. Watson, 37 year old
mie
Martin,
EvAide
C.
to
James
15, 111
Quote for this week comes from
jet
Washington Irving, a man of
lure appointment books and the
'
•* •
Elsie Austin. F:xectitive Direr- oilot who was killed recently while ans in the Office of the Civilian
C.
James
Evans at the Pentagon' Ghana Embassy is polishing up for
held that a fat man is of
of the National Council of Negro on a routine assignment as check Assistant to the Secretary of De- Said he when asked about the situDear Mme, Chante: I am a col- size,
nature, Irving asked,
Women appeared before the Sen- pilot at Landstuhl. Germany where fense: Capt. Leonard Turner. A ation whereby Negroes are losing March 8 Independence Day First lege trained young man in need of a peaceful
"Whoever hears of a fat man headate District Committee to testify he was stationed with the 12th and T College at Greensboro, N. out in the top echelons of service Anniversary celebration.
pen pals and prospective friends.
herding together in
on the petition for tax exemption Air Force Group commanded by C.: and M-Sgt. Eugene O'Neill, because of retirement reegulations:
And if you want the recipe for You have done so much to help ing a riot or
turbulent mobs?"
STANFORD, Calif. — Stanford
"If the war (World War II) had Ghana chicken (cooked in peanut others. I hope you can help me.
of the organization put in last year General B. O. Davis. Jr. Major Bolling A.F. Base, Va.
lasted a little longer, we might butter) just see Albert Smart-Ab- I am an intelligent, hard-working
by Sen. Jacob Javits of Neu Watson, a native of Fraakfort,
•• •
In Ecclesiastes, it is found: "A University Press has announced
under
thing
the
forthcoming timely publication
better
York. Sitting at the table with Kentucky was a career service
Letter from Max Rabb, the have had more Negroes eligible bey who is due congratulations on man with a handicap. My hobbies man bath no
Mist, Austin were Dr. Dorothy man. He was commissioned' a White House Cabinet Secretary to now for promotion to generals, but getting his permanent status in are few. I like movies, music and the sun than to eat and to drink of a significant tsantemporary document on the status of the Negro ln
Ferebee. former president tit the Second Lieutenant with the 332nd Adam Powell advises that the if the pride for peace is the loss the foreign service of his country. good literature. I am 5 'net, 4 and to be merry."
council and Atty. thrjerie Law- Fighter Squadron back in May, State Department feels it would be of the chance for more generals, In addition to serving as Execu- inches tall and weigh 138 lbs. I
George Berard Shaw believed: antebellum America.
"Marie, or Slavery in the United
son. Opposing the petition was 1943.
inappropriate to send a large dele- we'll settle for peace instead of live Officer of the Chancery, he hope to hear from anyone who
Commissioner Robert McLaughlin At the funeral servicee, and in- gation of IL S. representatives to a general."
also has title of Third Secretary has similar interests. C. Eugene gambler; will accept a sociable States," by Gustave de Beaumont
of the District on the grounds that terment in Arlington
of the EmlissY.
a
who was first published in Paris in the
•••
someone
Parham, 8016 Carnegie ave., Apt. drinker. Desire
Cemetery. the West Indies Federation cere1830$. The first English translathe exception should apply only to the guard of
The State Department had high
appreciate a good woman tion, by Barbara
honor included a monies on April 22 because it has
Moss Kendrick's six foot son 1, Cleveland 3, Ohio.
would
Chapman, will be
local charitable organizations. ht group whose names
•••
read like a not yet obtained commonwealth praise this week for the work of Moss, Jr. who towers over him
am 25, 5 feet 7, published by Stanford in SeptemI
side.
his
by
S.Mis'z Austin testified that the local military Who's Who.
Cal Vance status and he added that the de- Philadelphia's Judge Theodore is now a vice-president in his fa- Dear Mme. Chante: I am a new weigh 116 lbs. The man must be ber.
chapter of the council owned no H. Marchbanks, Loring
A.F. Base. partment was waitirg on the Spaulding on the UN stab-commit- ther's public relations firm and comer to New York. I came here at least 5 feet, 10, or taller and
Although ostensibly a novel on
property in the District and there- Limestone,
Maine; Major Fred British government to advise them tea of the Security Council Against Washington's busiest caterer, it from Atlanta, Ga. to find a wife. weigh at least 175 lbs, between the theme of
the tragic love of a
fore. the national office served for Hutchins. Westover,
Mass., who on just what representation to Discrimination and the Protection seems, is Florence Duncan. New I have found that the people are 25 and 35. It is alright if he has French traveler in the United
the local in this respect.
was commissioned with Watson in send. Powell had asked that the of afinorities.
favorite gathering place for Wash- not very friendly. The people with been married
Will ex- States for one Marie, a "woman
before.
Funeral services were held last 1943; Lt. Col. William
A. Camp- D. S. send a large group to the
Harold Snell, fortnerly of the ingtonians is Cecelia Scott's whom I live, told me write to you change photos. Only the sincere of color," actually the fictional
week for Mrs Lillie E••ans, 82. bell Tuskegee:
Lt. Col. Edward occasion.
and that you would help me. I should write. Min G. Hart, Gen- framework of the book is only as
United Transport Service Em- Lounge at Sixth and T NW,
Widow of the late Rev. J. R. Ev- C. Gleed, Colorado
Springs. A.F.
It hasn't been confirmed yet; ployees Union. left last week on
peg on which the author hangs
Overheard at a cocktail party am 40. 170 lbs., 5 'feet, 7 inches, eral Delivery, Chicago, ni.
ans pastor of the Mt. Zion Ban- Base; Lt. Col.
Daniel (ChatMlel hut Congressional leaders art talk- another three months
his sharp observations on the cot-.
inspection — the description of the current light brown skin, love all sports,
list' Church in Miami, Fla. and
• ••
James; Major John J. Suggs ing of setting up a joint Senate- tour
or question and his indictment ot
of ICA posts in the Far East sack dresses, •A hag in a bag!" but love a home mostly. Would
very
a
am
I
Dear Mme Chante:
like a nice woman between 20 and
the forces that gave rise to it.
like
would
who
22,
RARE STUDY
43; color and race does not mat- lonely man of
•."
...IN 01'14ER woRDS...A
MYCHECK'S BEEN
ter. I have a job. I hope to hear to meet a nice quiet type woman "In the Southern states one sees
HOLD PAUL! iv you uus-r
and
lonely
30,
BRICK gAS ERIN PlACT-to StoPPEo? uAvew -f
and
the wounds inflicted by slavery is
from someone nearby. Please do between 25
o.vE -co USC.
ON VOUCt CI4GCK!
AkYONE 'THEmarried. I full flower" Beaumont writes,
not waste your time, paper and would like to get
OA SORRY .Bwr '100R
0E1001
'
and
10N TO fOOL.
neat
"and,
be
in the North, the consequencCAECIC14M IFSELN µRD op
to
her
like
stamps unless you truly mean it. would
sucts4 PAY 4‘0e4f..sif
Try to send photo in first letter. clean. She must be around 5 feet, es of slevery after it has ceased to
W. C. Shelton, WA 7th ave., Apt. 7 inches tall, weighing 118 to 130 exist . . The conditions of the
lbs. I am 6 feet, weigh 223, black race In America and its In5, New York, N. Y.
fluence on the future of the 'United
•••
. brown complexioned. I drink a States
are the true object of this
Dear Mme, Chante: If there be little and smoke. I love children,
a man who is honestly employed music, movies, sports, television work."
The
book is a rare contribution
and would desire the companion- and reading. Race, religion or nato the knowledge of the social sta.
ship of a sincere woman who likes tionality does not matter as long
tus of the non-slave Negro in this
the better things in life, then he as the woman is honest, sincere
period, particularly in New York
may write me. I do not have and really wants to settle down
and Maryland.
wealth, or property, I have only to a home and family. I am very
Beaumont's general observations
good health, a job and a small sincere in writing this letter, so about America supplement Torquewho are ville's, and his reporting of Amerchild. I desire a man who under. please — only those
stands perfectly well that he Is equally sincere answer. Please ican morals is in some cases more
suppose to make a living for his send photo. Mr. .1. B. H., 201 E. pointed than that of his famous.
a
family. Not Interested in • First St., Muncie, Ind.colleague.
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Ghost Of The Past

Homo Office. 236 South Welliaptea — Pismo* M. 1143111
JOHN H. SENGSTACItg. Pedklishor

L. ALEX WILSON. Editor and 6.,strui Memoir.

by NAT D. WILLIAMS

ARITT A J. POLK, Cfrcutatige Ni•negar
gloomy one.
UNEASY NEEDY CHILDREN
And yet he found room to make
A lot of worry is going the
febacriation isms: One year, 46: six months.
$3 $O. 42.yeat sericlel Subsstiptiee tete, $10)
rounds concerning the crime rate an appeal to the better sensibiliand criminal attitudes among ties and good sense of that large
The Tri-State Doh/oder Dime Not Take Rosetta MUM, for wisolicit•d Manuscripts as Photos.
teen-asters. More and more folk majority of good kids who are not
are wondering what's happening. criminally inclined. He urged
The nation has been taken aback them to cooperate with law enPublished Every Thursday by the Td-Stet. Defeatism reblisbial Co. lationte ea Second
by the action of police and edu- forcement officers. He encouraged
cational authorities seeking to them not to regard the delinClass Matter at the Memphis Post Offke Me rch 20. 1192, Under Act et March 2, 1171I.
curb juvenile delinquency in the quents in the midsts as heroes, and
public schools of New York, the not to be afraid to identify the bad
nation's largest city. The country elements among them for what
SERVING 1,000,000 NEGROES IN THE TRI-STATE AREA
was shucked with horrified fas- they are . criminals and mencination as law men chased down aces to the welfare and progress
Charles Starkweather, 19-year old of society. He told them not to
wanton killer of eleven innocent feel themselves "stool pigeons"
people in the Mid-West. And all and "snitchers" when called upon
over, and for years, folk have to report on the delinquency of
been progressively alarmed by the some bad actor in their midst.
facts and figures suggesting that Officer Whitney was suggesting
young Americans are dangerous, some aspects of a program of
predatory animals.
crime prevention which the youngAmong Negroes there is the add- sters themselves could handle. In
Now that a new civil rights bill has placement schemes, provisios to close or ed embarrassment of noting that fact, his suggestion had even deepbeen introduced in Congress, the whole withdraw all state funds from any school much too frequently the figures er implications, lie was hinting
concept of citizenship together with the which is desegregated, support for a priv- show that the number of Negro that basically, what is needed most
constitutional interpretation of the 14th ate school system if necessary, criminal youngsters charged with delinquen- to curb crime among children and
all out of proportion to adults alike is a change in attirnendment will once more come for wide penalties for spending tax monies on de- cy arenumerical
percentage in tude. Somebody needs to convince
their
Irscussion and political speculations.
segregated schools, loss of retirement bene- the population.
somebody that out of the heat come
In point of objective reality, the new fits for failure to enforce segregation, Locally, here in Memphis and the issues of life. People can't be
measure is a reaffirmation of the principles power to suspend compulsory attendance the Mid South, a recent series of any better than they want to be
which were incorporated in the Administra- laws, and interposition statutes are some teenage beatings, cuttings, shoot- down inside.
tion's original draft but which were tragi- of devices which have been adopted by the ings, holdups, car thefts, and oth- And somebody points out that
er violations, charged against Ne- one explanation of the attitude of
cally emasculated by an unholy coalition of segregationists.
gro youths is creasing brows of a lot of our teen-agers as of toconscienceless politicians in the U. S. SenBut America cannot continue to preach their responsible elders with deep- day, in this time of unemployment
ate.
democracy to the uncommitted countries, er furrows.
and recession, is that they are
Whether the attempt at re-enforcing the and herald the glory of her institutions In a talk before high school stu- not used to being denied too many
legislative structure of the 1957 Civil while withholding legitimate rights from dents, during Crime Prevention of the necessities of life. With cutRights Act will receive the blessings of her Negro citizens. This is not only a con- Week, Officer Ben Whitney, cited backs in the family income, too
the lawmakers, remains to be seen. As it stitutional wrong, it is equally a moral figures to show that the current many kids are getting a conscious
trend is for juveniles to commit and unconscious sense of insecurinow stands, the Act has given rise to a
wrong which must be redrAs..ed before the the more serious crimes . . . the ty. They don't understand need
sickening succession of hotly contested
Whereas and want. In a time when older
American dream of global leadership can crimes known as felonies.
legal battles.
in the old days youngsters were folk feel fearful tensions from AOutright nullification statutes, pupil find satisfying fulfillment.
chiefly charged with misdemean- Bombs, fallout and other destrucors, comparatively minor infrac- tive developments of our times,
tions of thi law, nowadays they there's no wonder that the kids,
are taking the lead away from with more immature, and less staThe French are a stubborn people. In- the adult criminals in the areas ble emotions, are prone to run
The meeting of West African leaders
the worst crimes such as mur- wild . . . and start lashing out
with officials of the French government asmuch as they depend en the African of
der, rape, and destruction of prop- at everything within reach. They're
slow,
agwhich was held in Paris, last week, has colonies for survival, they will be
erty. His picture was a rather scared sod bewildered. Selah
•
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Citizenship In A Democracy

The Realities In Africa
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focused attention not only on French West
Africa and Equatorial Africa and MadagasWar, but as well on South Africa where the
nationalist movement is slowly gaining in
strength.
Though the problems are vastly different in nature and dimensions, there are
areas of striking similarity. French West
Africa enjoys partial autonomy and has
some representation in the French Parliament, though not pzoportional to the
density of the native population. South
African natives are excluded by law from
government participation and are drastically segregated from the white citizenry.
The similarity lies in the fact that
both South and West Africa are under
white domination, and both are agitating
for independence. Since Ghana, Libya, and
Tunisia are now self-governing states, the
movement for political and economic freeom is spreading like prairie fire throughut the rest of shackled Africa.
The meeting in Paris was for the purpose of stalling as long as possible West
Africa's demands for complete autonomy.
Consideration of political reforms within
the limits of the French Constitution was
given as the basis for summoning the African leaders to the French capital. If concessions are made by the French Parliament as a result of theconference they
will prove to be minor in character, but
enough perhaps to deter the march toward
firieedv freedom.
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ALBERT G. BARNE'TT
Round-Up
Of Globe News

ing racial discrimination by a individual who leaves his prop.
public institution.
ety to old ladies, or to PresbyLater, under pressure by the terian ministers, or to Jews, to
Commission on Human Relations a Roman Catholic Convent, or to
and the Philadelphia City Council, Indians . . If Girard discriminatthe City also instituted suit against ed against Negroes, he also disthe school's trustees, charging dis- criminated Against girls a n d
crimination against the boys. The against children with fathers, howruled ever poor ...
Orphans' Court
local
against the boys, the Commission
Explaining the city's stand in the
and the City and the ruling was controversy, Mayor Dilworth stataffirmed by the Supreme Court of ed in part: "Nothing could be
Pennsylvania.
clearer from a reading of the
Later, on appeal, the U. S. Sup- will than that Girard was deterpreme Court reversed the decision mined his estate be publicly adof both the Orphans' Court and ministered.
the Pennsylvania Supreme Court, "... If anyone desires to leave
ruling that the Board of City money to an educational instituTrusts, was a state agency and Lion for girls, or for Protestants,
under the 14th Amendment could for Catholics or Jews, just for
not discriminate against the boys white children or lust for Negro
children, he may do so provided
because of their race.
To circumvent the High Court that the school is not to be adminruling, the Orphans' Court remov- istered by a public governmental
ed the Board of City Trusts as body, , , ."

VORHMAN, alt
published in the United States. ELIZABETH
And all over America and in Eur- within our time.
ope she lectured against the evils
In poetry there have been those
of mob rule, sometimes before h. stile and threatening audiences. A from PHILLIS WHEATLEY of Cobrave Negro woman who became lonial days to contemporairies like
Beauty and brains, they say, do a part of the history of the struggle
MARGARET WALKER, ANNE
not always go together. But in my for democracy in our country.
SPENCER, and GWENDOLYN
opinion, it takes brains to make
a career out of beauty. I have MARY McLEOD BETHUNE of BROOKS, the latter being a novelthe feeling that from the Queen Florida was another such woman, ist as well. Throughout history
of Sheba, Cleopatra and Jose- a pioneer in the field of Negro edu- there have been a great many
phine to Josephine Baker, Lena cation, and a fighter for the rights wonderful women of Negro blood.
Horne, and Dorothy Dandridge, of the race in sections of our coun- possessors of either beauty, brains
Intelligence was involved in all try where to fight at all for any- or courage, and sometimes the
happy owners of a combination of
their doings. Be that as it may, thing decent was dangerous.
women who were not beauties but MARY CHURCH TERRELL of all three. They have made their
certainly had brains, have made was such a woman, too, who de- mark in history.

each a lass of class and pulchritude possessing the sort of name
and fame that will live in theatrical records for a long, long
time — a part of history.

Last summer I bccame even hap. like me are not happy as we
pier when I learned that Nat Cole were then. We are very sad and
would be given a half hour in- our hearts are heavy. Why? Bestead of the usual fifteen minutes cause the Nat Ring Cole television
per week.
show is dead. Dead, because no
A few weeks later I did all but one would sponsor it.
burst open with joy when I learn- It has been almost one-huned that the Nat King Cole Show dred years since the Negro has had
his so-called freedom.
had such a high rating.
It's a shame that no Negro busiIt has been almost a year now
since the Nat King Cole Show made ness has developed within that
its debut on NBC television. To- time, a business big enough to
day, 1 and many other Negroes sponsor such a show. But on the
other hand, 17 million Negroes
have a tremendous amount of buying power in the United States,
over two-billion dollars worth per
year.
Yet many concerns fail
to sponsor Negroes on television
for fear that they would suffer a
loss in the sales of their product
nouncement caused no little conin the southern part of the Unit- CHICKEN COMES HOME
sternation in administration cirDear Editor: Old Jim Crow has cles."
ed States. At least this is the excuse they offer. Apparently they now come home to roost amidst Even the pro-Clement Memphis
have never given thought to the the loud yells that America is lag- Commercial Appeal reveals that
fact that many of the 17 million Ne• ging behind Russia in education,
Horace started to fight the comGov. Frank Clement and his ad- Horace White, the well-known but I know he experienced a rare
groes in this country buy their etc. Our time and money has been
visors have had warnings "that pastor of Detroit's Plymouth Con- thrill in deflating some pompous pany stooles and never stopped
products. As a matter of fact. spent and our best effort used up
Senator Clifford gregational church and my great ass or trying to right some grey. until every leader of the old guard
Negroes have to buy their pro- trying to perpetuate a dual school their arch foe,
lus wrong in the community. He in the community had capitulated.
might be the good friend, died last week.
ducts because there are very few system and this has put us be- Allen of Nashville,
When I visited him recently his had an acute sensitivity to the He was what we newspapermen
beneficiary of the Aug. 7 Primary
Negroes, if any, in the types of hind and will keep us there.
unreal
most remote injustice and no un- call "hot copy." He accused me of
seemed
somehow
illness
businesses whose products domi- While Little Rock was bursting Election. James Ewing, chief of and completely out of character. attended social problem would let using him as a peg to hang stories
writes:
bureau,
Nashivlle
their
nate the commercial time on our at the seams trying to keep nine
on every now and then but he
How utterly wrong it seemed to him rest.
Negroes from going to school with "there is no question but that Sen- me that he should be lying there,
television sets.
never wavered. Few men have
strength stricken and immobilized in a hos- If Horace had lived in the Mid- been denounced as bitterly as was
gained
University
has
3,000
whites;
while
the
Allen
ator
I was very hurt when Nat Cole
dle ages, I am sure that he would
of Alabama was turning over Hea- since his last race for governor." pital bed.
had to give up his show, because ven and Earth trying to keep one
have questioned the divine right of Horace, especially by his own colTurning to East Tennessee, Ed
Although I laughed at his light kings and laughed at the plumed leagues of the cloth.
I know that if a man who is tops Negro woman from entering its Topp reported in the Saturday
quips
Now this chapter in his llfe is
e
remarks and enjoyed
in his field can't make it, there classes: while many other similar Knoxville News-Sentinel, "T h e that come so easily to his facile knights who combed the forests behind him and a new generation
In
search
of
the
Holy
Grail.
He
is absolutely no chance for any southern stunts were being pulled need to come up with a winning mind, I could not help but think
has come upon the scene, not
others to make it. Isn't it strange off, Russia was forging ahead by candidate was probably made of other times, the tough periods would have been then, a moral knowing how dearly bought are the
that the Amos and Andy televis- allowing all, regardless of Race, more emphatic for Clement peo- and the help he gave me and his and intellectual gadfly and, when gains which they today take for
ion show had tto difficulty in ob- Color or Creed to enter its schools ple this week with the announce- contributions to the whole society. the fighting started, a happy war- granted. Perhaps it is wrong to
taining sponsors? Was it because and universities. As we have a ment of State Senator Clifford Al- He was talking with some of the rior.
look upon those old days as rugthe show low-graded the character dual school system with prejudice len as a gubernatorial candidate • old courage despite his illness. in I came to know Horace well two ged and full of sacrifice. There Is
of the Negro? As long as Ne- and hatred included, Russia will
• * He is generally considered his way, he let me know that he decades ago when we both were no denying that he had fun.
groes cah play parts that tend lead while America wails.
new arrivals to Detroit. He had Horace understood at an early
more of a threat than in past was still full of fight.
MORTALS
to be stereotyped, everything is WHAT FOOLSYE
I don't think Horace ever had a pulpit and I had a paper. Both age that you have to lose youryears."
all right. However, when he acts BE J. Ayer (Retired.)
of us were drawn almost magget- self in a cause in order to find
Fred Travis, ace reporter for much fear anyway. In the 20 odd
Ii ke a decent, well-manriered,
lcally toward the vortex of the yourself. Perhaps it was because
that
I
have
known
him,
he
years
Sir:
Dear
the Chattanooga Times, reported
highly educated human being, then
never seemed to worry about any gathering storm over organized he was a minister, trained and
that's a horse of a different color. Elmer Hinton in his Weekly in his Sunday column form Capitol opposition or any obstacles which labor. We decided early that the educated in the Christian tradiHow many southern sales did the Visit With Neighboring Editors Hill that, "a lot of politicians who stood athwart his path.
organization of the basic indus- tion.
sponsors of Amos and Andy lose? reported that "State Senator Clif- shudder at the idea of Allen being There were times, I used to tries of America, including auto, These reflections crowded Int
Nashville
Allen
of
got
wideford
admit
the
Senator's
governor
The time has come for the Nemind as I chatted with Horace is
think, that Horace went looking was Inevitable.
gro to wake up from a long cen- spread page one play in the state chances are distressingly bright." for trouble. He would pick a fight We also agreed that the Negro the hospital and tried in some waa
tury of sleeping. The only way press with his announcement for Seems as how even his political with some devil, it seemed to me, could not permit himself to be iso- to show him that thousands beyond
that we can obtain equality in all governor."
enemies now see the handwriting Just to have the opportunity to lated and lose a chance to be in- those windows on the outside were
things is by helping ourselves. No The following day. Joe Hatcher on the wall. Hurrah for Allen'
flex his moral and intellectual tegrated in the new movement praying as I was that he would
"When I see those fine clothes you wear .
say • • • Gee one is going to give it to us. — Joe reported in the Nashville Tennes- Yours truly, E. T. Stark, Nash- muscles
which offered a new deal in in- keep fighting We regret that he
1'4 like to hero whet yen dowel"
Stevenson.
sean that "Clifford Allen's an- ville, Tenn.
lost the fight, but maybe be didn't.
Of course, he would deny all this, dustry.

Dear Editor: In early 1957,
when the Nat King Cole Show had
its birth on NBC Television, 1,
along with 17 million other Negroes
was very pleased.
The time had come, we thought,
illivhen talented Negroes would have
SNP he opportunity to perform in a
medium, which has been and
is now often cluttered with personalities whose mediocre talents
cannot begin to compare with
those of Nat King Cole.
tanford
ounced
ication
docugro In

gravatingly slow at granting them freedom.
There are vested interests in France which
are strongly opposed to even acquiescing
FAMOUS NEGRO WOMEN OF HISTORY
to the colonial plea for political autonomy.
THE QUEEN OF SHEBA, ac- their marks on history too.
voted her long life to the cause
These interests control French politics, and
cording to King Solomon, was
of civil rights. From Oberlin to
needless to say that no French government
HARRIET TUBMAN was short,
"black but comely." Why Solomon squat, homely, but one of the great- Washington, from youth to old
that contemplated loosening France's grip
put the "but" in there, I will never est women who ever walked on age, Mary Church Terrill was a
on her African colonies would last a day.
know. Anyhow, Sheba has come American soil. Before Emancipa. freedom fighter,
The prospects f o r South African
down to us in the records as a
natives are equally dark. The African Nalion she ran away to freedom, CHARLOTTE
HAWKINS
lady of color. She is a part of his- leaving her slave plantation be- BROWN, NANNIE BURROUGHS,
tional Congress of South Africa is not
tory and a very beautiful part.
sufficiently galvanized to withstand the
hind, to become a famous rescuer FANNIE JACKSON COPP1N, LUpersecution and ordeal attendant upon its
CLEOPATRA, also, front what
TEACHER ASKS STATUS OF
of slaves herself, leading many CY LANEY, and MAUDELLE
NASHVILLE
program. The trial of- ninety-five of its
we can piece together from chroniCOLLEGE JIM-CROW CASE
GIRARD
from
bondage to the North. Dur- BROWN BOUSFIELD, all in the
leaders, accused of conspiracy, is a stern
cals of old, was a queen of color,
and named In its place,
ing the Civil War she became a field of education and cutural uptest that may end in the abolition of the A NASHVILLE READER OF trustee,
probably
nut-brown
or
coffee-andTHIS COLUMN — evidently a a board of private trustees. This
spy for the Union Armies, and lead lift, are other famous Negro wore.
National Congress.
school teacher who signs Is 1 a action was contested by the two cream, and very lovely. Certainly
The organization, though militant, suf. letter "B. J. (for Jacqueline) Rey- boys, the City and the Common- she ruled a kingdom and upset a raid on a Union gunboat up a on whose contributions to the
fers from lack of organic unity. The diffi- nolds," asks this challenging wealth of Pennsylvania. It has kings, and is a part of history, too. Carolina river that led to the cause of Negro advancement can
culty springs from the fact that the natives question: "What is the present come up again for a hearing be- Likewise JOSEPHINE of Mar- burning of many rebel plantations never be forgotten.
have not yet developed a deep sense of status of the Philadelphia case in- tore the State Supreme Court, but tinIque who married Napoleon and and the rescuring of many slaves. And in business there are the
hand.
national self-consciousness. A spirit of volving the two Negro boys who ne decision as yet, halt been
became a part of the ruling class Harriet Tubman bad not only banker, MAGGIE WALKER of
ed down.
dedication to a common cause must be gen- applied for admission to the all. The
Commission on Human BelaRichmond, the beauty culturist
brains, but courrgie
erated on a grass-root level before any white Girard college, and whose floor, In its Quarterly Bulletin, of France.
MADAM C. J. WALKER, SARA
rejected?"
IDA
B.
Pro
BLACK
PATTI
Its
the
lat.
WELLS
concession of any kind, political or econom. applications were
the
And
was
gives
another
Ne.
January,
issued in
SPENCER WASHINGTON, and
boys
lc, will be granted by the ruling white At the time the two Negro
and Con of the Girard school con. Eighteen Hundreds, and DORA gro woman of courage. In her
Girard Colapplied for admission,
to
wanting
Advocates
the
1royersey.
bv
administred
early
twenties she became part ROSE MORGAN who have been
class.
ine was
DEAN who introduced the cakeoutstanding. In politics R UT Ft
the college all-white, give
Nevertheless, hope for eventual inde- Philadelphia Board of City Trusts, keep explanation:
walk to Broadway at the turn of owner and editor of a newspaper
in Memphis that in the Eighteen WHITEHEAD WHALEY of New
pendence springs eternal from the breast and operated under the provisions this
the
century
—
both
beautiful
la"Girard did not have funds sufexposed the members of York.
if every enslaved African. Moral force of the will of Stephen Girard, which ficient to found a college for the dies of color who have engraved Eighties
a mob that had illegally put to
alone from the white world will not salvage specified that the school was found- education of all pocr clpldren. To their names In theatrical history. death three young Negroes. Ida In journalism ALMENA LOMAX
Africa from the tenacles of the colonial - ed for "poor white male orphans sa that he practiced discrimiB. Wells was driven out of the or California, and fiction JESthe ages of six and ten
nation solely because he had to Coming on down to our own South, hut in the North she conoctopuses, Enslaved Africa must carve her between
When the Negro boys were reject. select a class of beneficiaries, is time, for beauty there is JOSE- tinued her exposes of lynchers SIE REDMON FAUSET, LORA
freedom out of her own leadership, out of ed their lawyers filed suit against
NEALE HURSTON, ANNE PETto impugn not only his motives. PHINE BAKER, LENA HORNE and compiled the first statistical
her own native hands and blood.
the Board of City Trusts, charg- but the moral character of every and DOROTHY DANDRIDGE, record of lynchings ever to be RY, ELLEN TARRY, and MARY
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Dazzling Promenade Of Living Ads At

PROMENADE FROM MOUNT
OLYMPUS — The fourth annual Pre-Lenten Charity Ball
of J-U-G -s, Inc.. was highlighted with a spectacular presenta-

'
A VT DREAMT — They al
loft to right. Mrs. Marion Foot

lion of 25 "living ads" representiug Memphis businesses
and organizations. Shown on
photo t are, left to right: AnRadio Station
gela Reed,

WLOK; Mary Josephine and
Mary Catherine Taylor, Julius
Lewis; Eunice Trotter. TeIe•
vision Radio Service Center.

GRECIAN BEAUTIES — left

to right are Dorothy Burnett,

making the flonil, presentation
to Use Tri-State Defender's y.

tog ad, Carol Ann Billops.

STATUESQUE — Tbe brighteyed beauty is none other than
Barbara Ana Bailey, the living

ad for the VIP Bridge club at
the J•U-G's charity ball.

AMBROSIA FOR THE GODS
is this charming bevy of living
ads. Left to right are Hattie

Smith who represented the
Memphis Work]; Susan Owens,
Cooper Office Equipment co.;

Bertha Hooks. Dattel Realty,

LOVELY "JUARTF.T — FP1-111
ing this trivets. anlrtel are left
Is right: Marsha Ann Cold-

well. flub LaMar Cheri:
Carol Ann Billops, Tri-State

Defender: Ernyzee Taylor,
Southern Funeral hotoc; and

who represented Sawyer Realty; Countess Johnson. Loafers

Club; Carolyn Purdy, Spartans Sportsman Club; Mary

THESE GODDESSES, left to
right are: Rosemary Grilfin,
who represented Black and

White stores; Mildred Moore,
Fashionair Salon; Evelyn Vavasseur, 3 IC's, Inc.; and

CHARMMYTHOLOGICAL
ERS are living ads Jo Ann
Mayo, who represented Ra-

dio Station %ALMA; Theris
Horne, Automobile Sales en.:
Michael Mason, Patterson Fu-

Valliant, Harlem House rest;
aurants.

Martha Little, who represent.
ed Flora's Flower shop.

111
!AILADY BEAMS while Han.
(id I. Johns, president of

Stevelyn Triplett, COCO
Bottling to.

Southern Funeral Home presents dozens of red roses to
Soutbern's living ad, Ernyze
Taylor.

neral Home; Barbara Jena
Donahue, Pepsi Cola Bottling
co.

Cola

FOUR CUTE CUTIES are the
cigarette girls at the brilliant

formal. I.eft to right
y me.
Carolyn McCain, Rose Cooper,

Carolyn

in, *le Cooper.

Carolyn Love and Jacqueline

Briggs (All Photos by AVM
era.)

•
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Universal Life has proved a tower of strength affording protection and security to thousands of families.
Having always in mind the needs and interests of the insuring
public, Universal Life has worked unceasingly to offer the maximum
service and protection at the lowest possible cost.
With this in mind, the Company purchased the Excelsior Life Insurance Company of Dallas, Texas, as a means of reducing the overall
operating costs, thus enabling one company to offer the insuring public
increased service and protection without a comparable increase in
cost.
As a part of the UNIVERSAL LIFE family of policyholders, and
prospective policyholders, you may now1. Carry a maximum of $125,000 insurance coverage with ONE company. 2. Select your additional insurance coverage from a complete portfolio of policies,
including Whole Life, Limited Payment Life, Endowment, Juvenile Educational,
Family Income, Mortgage Redemption and other Juvenile Plans.
representatives
3. Obtain personal service and counsel from more than 800 trained
working through 40 district offices in 9 states.
sales kit. In
There is "A Policy For Every Need" in the ULICO representatives'
, and weekaddition to the above, you may secure complete hospitalization coverage
ly pay industrial insurance to fit your particular need.

Protecting
More than
100,000
Families
Against
1NSECURIT
rought on by
SICKNESS,
ACCIDENTS,

Excelsior Life policyholders are guaranteed all of the rights and
privileges covered by the terms of their pdlicy contract. In addition,
you may now obtain personul service if you have moved from your
home state of Texas to any one of the other 8 states covered by
Universal Life, namely, ARKANSAS, CALIFORNIA, KANSAS, LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI, MISSOURI, OKLAHOMA or TENNESSEE.

UNIVERSAL

Life Insurance Co.
480 Linden Ave.—Memphis, Tenn.
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dren, the proceeds of which is
IALL HIGHLIGHTS
used for the transportation of Nelinens,received an honest gro children to the center, who
ess taste of Winter weather otherwise would not have the
to g,
SOME HAPPY GUESTS at
. . sharp, biting winds, accom- benefits of the therapy given to
Alpha Eta Zeta chapter of
beets at the lavish table sportMirk Owens, Velma Montague,
AIDED BY lETAS — Shown
Mrs. James Taylor, mother of
panied by brilliantly clear sun- indigent children. It was a labor
Spectacular .1-U-G's Charity
gored by Southern Funeral
are LeMoyne students who
living ad, Ernym Taylor, and
Zeta Phi Beta sorority is
Marie Edmondson, Joe Iris
Ball were the friends of Mr.
thine . . all of which finally of love, and, this year, co-inciHome. Seen at extreme right
have received financial assistMrs. Johns,
sponsoring the "Holiday on
Smith, Nell J. Harvey, Gloria
end are right to left Mr, Johns,
and Mrs. Harold I. Johns,
Merged into a snowstorm which dentally,
ST. VALENTINE'S
ance from Zeta Phi Beta soIce" spectacular at Ellis audiSt. Clair and Ernestine Hill.
Was the delight of youngsters and Day's night, was the perfect time
rority for various college
torium, Sunday, March 8, at
Shown also are: Mrs. Bertha
admired for its pristine beauty by for this truly beautiful occasion.
needs during the 1957-58 school
Others.
8:30 p. in. The group solicits
year. Seated from left to right,
Ray and Mrs. Maggie Jordan,
IN MEMORIAM
community support,
they are: Laverda Bradford,
Pi Alpha chapter advisors.
'Twat
a
winter-wonderland
What was to be a gay St. Valen*eons last Friday night, when tine Party given by the Elite
swirling
snow that seCO'd Club, became
*Mid
the thne of the
Into a good three inches .
so- demise of a charming and gracialites swathed in functional cious lady, renown for her
deIn a beautiful Valentine-decorat-( white, with the names of the bust !Adelaide Ragland; Miss Carolyn
boots over milady's glittering votion to her
family, her church, ed setting, and with the Season's nesses sponsoring the living ads Perdy, Spartan's Sportsman's club
pumps . . . braved the elements
her community and legion of first major snowstorm for its out- etched in red. The foreground a presentation made by James Santo attend the swank Fourth Annual
friends, who admired her cour- door setting, members of J-U-G's, the Ballroom was dominated by ders, and J-U-G's Valentine to
Charity Ball of J-LJ-('a, Inc., lea.
age, loyalty and deternimation in Inc., provided an evening of glit- a 12 foot Coca Cola fountain, il their friends and patrons, Miss
Scholarships are one of the most , seeking this coveted title.
P5 living ads . . so beautifully
any task which befell her. Having tering enjoyment and beauty for luminated with vari-colored Wet Evelyn Vavasseur, who was the The Alpha Eta Zeta sorority
and artistically costumed as mythvital aspects of the Zeta Phi Beta Tickets are on sale at Paul's
would not lights . • . the ceurtesy of the queen of the living ads; floral
ological Greek goddesses in • "A touched the lives of countless chil- scores of guests who
Tailoring Co., of 184 Beale, Home
Annual company which annual presents presentation by Miss Gwendolyn held its regular monthly meeting Sorority program on the local, rePromenade From
of the Blues, and the Auditorium
Olympus„ dren during a long tenure with be deterred for the Fourth
Mrs.
basileus,
the
with
recently
Nash,
which
a
living
Ball,
Charity
president
ad.
'
of
J-U-G's.
gional and national levels. Hun- Box office. Ticket sales of the
reached a new high in artistry the Memphis city schools. .hav- Pre-Lenten
Following a grand parade of Mildred P. Horne, presiding.
•
dreds of young women throughout sorors indicate only a few choice
and sheer magnificence in costum- ing been a devoted wife to a hus- had as its theme, "A Promenade MEMBERS
the
Friday,
ads
Olympus,"
in
their
glory,
Mount
Miss
regal
The
members
of
,IV-G's
From
were
the
nation are helped tremendous- seats are available.
band who adored her having rearOf great interest to the members
Mg.
resplendent in white ball gowns, Nash was presented along with
Feb. 14, at Club Ebony.
ly by grants from local chapters
report
the
was
organization
' Club Ebony fairly buzzed with ed 2 sons to manhood who reached
of
the
making outstanding contributions
The ball, which has taken its and each wore magnificent orch- members of the organization, and
refined excitement, as formally outstanding success in their in- Place as a foremost stellar event ids, the compliments of Radio Sta- gave their check for $1200 to Ar- given on the sorority's major pro- such as Alpha Eta Zeta
Chapter
clad guests made their way to ta- dividual endeavors — and having in Memphis society, with its an- tion WM.Miss Gwendolyn Nash's thur Gathright, secretary of the
ject of the year, "Holiday On Ice," of Memphis.
faced the grim task of losing roe
bles to await the heralded cabaret
son last Spring, Mrs. Maggie B. nual parade of "living ads" re- orchid was given by Les Passee Board of Directors of Les Pass- to be presented at the Ellis audi- Scholarship grants by the group
show that would be graced with
presenting Memphis business and club, sponsors of the Les Pass- ees.
for the current year total $2,000
the pulchritude and charm of beau- Ratcliffe passed away suddenly organizations, reach a new high ee's Center for Cerebral Palsied
torium on March 9.
GUESTS
last
Thursday
night,
having
given
Through the years, Alpha Zeta
tiful young "living ads." which all
Soror
also
given
by
was
lovereport
Children,
of
25
which
presentation
A
is
aided
their
by
the
with
The dance floor was a scene of
Memphis has come to eagerly an- her last moments endeavoring to
has
provided a real service to the
annual
cosbeautifully
contribution
ladies,
made
by
Jyoung
ly
rare
beauty as couples danced to Calloway of the first executive
create joy in the lives of her
ticipate each year.
tumed es godesses from Greek U-G's for the transportation of Harvey's orchestra; and through- meeting which took place at community by awarding scholarIt has become traditional with friends.
The original La Bonne inois Sochildren to the center, who other- out the ballroom, tables of sponships to deserving high school stumythology.
this event for the sponsors of the Her passing leaves a void in the
Tony's, and delegates who attend- dents. The generosity of the gen- cial club held a meeting recently
wise
would
be
unable
to
receive
ATIONS
DECOR
were
dramatic
sors
with
lives
their
of
many
people
.
and we
"ads" to invite their guests and
ballroom was transformed necessary treatment.
beautiful centerpieces, as they en- ed the meeting in Dallas, Texas, eral public in supporting annual at the home of Mrs. Lois Mitchell,
partake In convivial entertainment, are richer by far for having The
during the holidays told members fund-reising events has enabled end completed plans for its secmajestic scene of red and LIVING AD PROMENADE
tertained
into
a
friends.
known
and
enjoyed
for
many
highlighted with beautifully apdecorations on white posts
the trip, and exhibited some the chapter tc sponsor its Scholar- ond Annual Fashion Show
about
white
years
the
From
a
long
ramp
which
befriendship
of
one
COMMITTEES
whose
pointed tables. This year again.;
hearts . . . the orchestra gan at a backbround of a large
The fashion show will be presenMr. Reginald Morris, LeMoyne of the souvenirs which they ship Project. Most of these outthe tables presented a breath-tak- life was so full of interest, kind- with red
outlined with red and high- white wrought gate, 25 beautiful College art instruotor, designed brought back.
standing students have attended ted at the Flamingo Room op
ing sight . . . with their floral ness and integrity. She is iust stand
. , and shall live for- lighted with white lacy ruffling. .. young ladies were individually each costume and headdress for
LeMoyne College, which has ex- Sunday, March 2.
decorations and the masses of away
myriads of presented from a narrated script the beautiful cabaret spectacle.
pressed its appreciation lime and
Mrs. Sarah Gray is president
costly bouquets, given to the "liv- ever in our memories. Our deep darting cupids and
balloons cascading from delieered by Nat D. Williams, Dick "Cane" Cole sang in his
again for these scholarship con- the club, and Mrs. Johnnie Eding ads" upon their presentation. sympathy and fervent prayers are festoon
along with gay stream- WDIA disk jockey, who served as own inimitable style, and with the
tributions.
wards assistant secretary.
The WLOK table, hosted by extended to her husband. Mr. Her. the ceiling,
" ry Ratcliffe and her son, Robert ers. The back ground of the master of ceremonies. Wending masterful job of narrating the outTHE RECIPIENTS
popular Dick "Cane" Cole, drew
covered
in ramps, and assisted by two Gre- standing pakeant, well-known Nat
Orchestra stand was
admiring glances to the white Ratcliffe and his wife and chilThe group awarded the followcian slaves, bewrapped and he- D. Williams was superb.
heart standard that was literally dren.
ing scholarships for the 1957-58
turbaned in gold glitter cloth, the J-U-G's officers snd committee
draped with one dozen rare pur- YWCA'S DINNER
term: Dora Corsey, Melrose gradfollowing ads decended the steps chairmen were as follows: !vliss
ple orchids, later presented to
uate, three-year scholarship, VW
The Committee on Administrato the ballroom floor, each depict- Gwendolyn J. Nash, president and
their "living ad" . . . and across lion of the Vance Avenue Branch
The Leath Social Service club now enrolled at Arkansas A. & M. WOMEN PEW FAST READY-CUT WR A Ping
a
goddess
of
Greek
era,
wear.
Director of models; Mrs. Har- was entertained by Mrs, Classie college; Gloria Sinclair, Booker A-Round APrOns HOMP — Earn 820 IC
they way, the Coca Cola table, YWCA has extended invitations to
Dozen --Spa re
Time
Write—ACCUR,ITE
ing stunning headdresses, who old Lewis, chairman of Living
hosted by Mr. and Mrs. W. F. its annual Membership Dinner
Carpenter, when the group met at T. WashIngten high graduate. &MOB'S - Freeport. New York.
beautiful
were
presented
floral
Ads; Mrs, Horace Chandler, busi- the home of Mrs. Louise Ligon. of three-year scholarship, $300; and
Nabors, had several centerpieces Meeting. Friday, February 21, at
bouquet' by their sponsors. The ness manager, chairman of SouIs' red roses. Another table was B. T. Washington High school caVelma Jean Montague, graft*
living ads, and the sponsors mak- venir booklet and invitations; Miss 170 S. Parkway.
socrrria FOR RENT
especially cozy, with an interest- feteria. Speakers Dr, Labib Haof Fayette County Training school, Two Exnerteneed
Beauty Operators. Call
ing the presentations were: Miss: Velma Lois Jones, parliamentar- All of last year's officers were a
big TV lamp which contained a bashy of Egypt, Dr, Kozo Nishithree-year scholarship, $300.
MRS WILLIAMS
JA 74113
Martha Little, Flora's Flower ian and general chairman; Miss reelected, and installation services
revolving scene . . . but, an all. mura of Japan, Dr. I.iang Oen of
These
and
other
students
at
LeMUSIC
LESSONS
BY
SOT. A. D. WINO.
shop, floral presentation by Mrs. Erma Lee Laws, publicity selec- will be held on Feb. 20, when the
time high in appointments, SOUVe• Indonesia and Dr. Albert ArdusPiano, Voice, Trumpet. Saxophone. •0
Ann Cole; Miss Dorothy Burnett, tion of living ads; Miss Marie G club meets at the home of Mrs. Moyne college aided by the soror- Band Inatrumente
airs and artistry of arrangement, Hugel of Argentina will discuss
678 EDIT!! WR 64347
Sawyers Realty Company, presen- Bradford, treasurer, costumes; Jennie Mae Anderson, of 1340 ity, have expressed deep apprewas present at Southern Funeral the theme, "Wide. Wide World."
New
— Dames from
tation made by Mr. C. C. Sawyer, Miss Johnnie Weaver, recording Grand at. All club members are ciation to the Zetas.
Home's table hosted by Mr. and Turkey Dinners, dessert and cof- ROME
Proceeds of the second annual
Mrs. Harold I. John'. With tables fee will he served for $1.25 per York to Timbuctu soon may be president; Miss Countess Johnson, secretary, decorations and c o 1- expected to be present.
arranged in a horseshoe setting. plate. Those who made reserve- doing as the Romans do — in Loafers club, presentation by Rob- tomes; Mrs. Anderson Bridges, The officers of the club are: presentation of "Holiday On Ice"
will again benefit the Scholarship
ert Yarbrough; Miss Michael vice president and chairman of
white damask table cloths carried tions before noon, Wednesday, fashions.
Mrs. L. Taylor, president; Mrs. Project as well as other charitable
Mason, Patterson Funeral home, decorations; Mrs. Harry Thompout the Valentine motif decorat- Feb. 19.
Lela McClellan, vice president; projects. The "Holiday On Ice"
some Roman ideas flowers presented by Mrs. Sarah
are
Here
lye theme of the ballroom with NEGRO HISTORY
son, corresponding secretary, cos- Mrs. Myrtle Shaw, secretary; Mrs.
WEEK
performance will be held at Ellis
that seem likely to spread abroad: Chandler; Miss Bertha Hooks, Dat- tumes.
red satin ribbon running the full
Amantha Steele, assistant secre- auditorium, March 9, at 8:30 p.m.
In
conjunction
with
the
annual
elICORDS FOR SYMONS
length of the tables and cross
J-U-G's, Inc., was organized in tary;
One comes from Giovanelli, who tell Realty Company, floral preMrs. Gussie Day, treasurer; "Princes; of the Ice" contesbands of the same satin — giv- celebration of Neero History Week shows a navy-blue chemise dress sentation made by Mrs. Josephine Feb. 1953 by Mrs. Josephine John306 Poplar at Lavd•PIAN
in
Mrs.
Lennie
schools,
Scott,
supervisor;
churches
and
and
comBridges;
Miss
tants,
Marsha
Lillian
Cald- son Bridges and Mrs. Sarah McFisher, Magnolia
ing the appearance of a beautipatch pockets. well, LaMar Cheri
two
with
trimmed
munities,
Mrs.
nom, JA 114341
Louise
Williams
throughout
and
the
Mrs.
ccuntry.
Betts,
Beverly
Truitt
and
Club,
Valentine
presentbewrapped
box.
A
Beatrice
Kinnie Chandler.Composecl of eight
ful
Cooper are in keen competition
handsome center floral arrange- Manassas High school students One sits high on the left bust ed by Mrs. Mary Beal; Twin Ads, members, the purpose of the or- Ladye Stokely, reporters.
Inent contained assorted white and were the recipients of 3 outstand- while the other is just above the the Misses Mary Catherine and ganization is to promote human
gold varieties of chrysanthemums, ing assemblies last week cornmem- right knee. Each is embroidered Mary Josephine Taylor, by Miss welfare in the community — culErma Lee Laws; Miss Hattie turally, civically and socially.
and 2 other florals of gold mums morating the celebration. Mr. Hot.
initials in white. Smith, The Memphis World, flowflanked the opposite sides of the us Price, president of LeMoyne with one of your
Their primary interest is children.
college
Eternal
the
advice
addressed
from
Other
the student body
ers presented by Miss Jewel Gen- In 1955 the organization contributhorseshoe. At the center of the
on
the
impressions
of
his trip to City:
try; Miss Stevelyn 'Triplett, Coca ed $800 to the Council to aid Limitarrangement was a tall black
Wrought-Men floor standard on Monrovia, Liberia on Tuesday. The
—Modernize your strapless eve- Cola Bottling Company presenta- ed Children. Then the group distion by Mrs. W. F. Nabors; Miss covered that there was no means
which the magnificent bouquet of following day, the .outstanding
literally dozens of costly red roses, choir of Owen Junior College — ning dress with a rose. The Fon- Evelyn Richmond for C10, pre- of transportation of Negro ceresurrounded by a silver backed red directed by Mrs. Dorothy Graham tana sisters showed a beautifully sentation by Calvin Kincaide; Miss bral palsied children to Les Passfoil heart background, stood pois- — presented a program of music draped but simply styled black Barbara Bailey for VIP Bridge es Treatment Center. This support
presentation by Miss Velma Lois has continued, and the group will
ed for the magic hour of midnight by Neer° composers and spirituals chiffon evening gown.
Faye ,Gentry: Miss Rosemary in the future, aid other charity
to be presented to their "ad." and on Thursday. Nathaniel D. Wilstrapless
neckline
The
of
the
hams.
B.
T. Washington high
Griffin, Radio Station WLOK. pre- projects which benefit Negro chilThe Johnses were truly bountiful
school
up
bodice
by
an
was
fitted
held
deto
the
sheer
sentation made by Dick "Cane" dren.
history teacher and well
hosts . . . and,
light of their many feminine known WDIA radio personage, original one-sided "strape," simp- Cole; Miss Mary Vanzant, Vanguests, were individual corsages gave an outstanding address. I y the long green stems of two zant, Harlem House Restaurant;
of baby orchids surrounded with Manassas is deeply gratgful to
roses with "softened" thorns and Jones; Miss Theris Horne, Autoyellow baby's breath, backed each of these individuals and the
mobile Sales Company, presented
some
leaves.
with assorted pastel-hued back- Ow* choir. fr,r enriching our
flowers by Mrs. Gloria Weaver:
The
pink
roses
sat
on
the
decolgrounds. These immediately youth wAti knowledge of the culMiss Jo Ann Mayo, radio Station
letage as trimmings, while the WDIA, flowers given by Mrs. Degraced the arms, the beautiful tural heritage that is theirs.
stem
led
over
the
the
guests.
shoulder
to
of
their
gowns or the hair
lores Lewis; Miss Eunice Trtoter,
SPARTANS SPORTSMEN CLUB
there The Spartans Sportsmen club back as a strap.
Nothing was over-looked
Television-Radio Service Center,
were souvenir matches, wrought- will meet Sunday. Feb. 23, at the
floral
presentation by Matthew
—Wear tailored bows as trimiron baskets holding cocktail beautiful Club Tropicana home of rings this season. Bows are num. Hudson, proprietor; Miss Barbara
snacks . . and an endless sup- the Spartans. where Mrs. Susie erous on the new Italian spring Donahue. Pepsi Cola Bottling Cornply of connoiseur vintage bever- Currie, the club advisor will be styles. But instead of being large PanY, presented bouquet by Miss
ages. Guests of Mr. and Mrs. hostess for the evening. The club and floppy, they are small and Marie Bradford; Miss Susan Owen,
Johns were Dr. and Mrs. W. 0. will be making plans for their tailored like a man's dress-tie. Cooper Office Equipment corn-2"Supraersm
enotnation by Atty. RussSPeigh, Jr.: Mrs Julian Kelso, Annuel Spring dance, March 8 at
These bows trim a hip-belt,
Dr. and Mrs. I. A. Watson, jr, Club Tronicana. The Spartans have
Miss Jewel Gentry and Thad- pledged S2190 for the Good Will touch off a sack at the stomach,
Miss g Frnize irTaylor, Souther
delis Stokes, Mr. and Mrs. Caffrey Orphanage, Members of the club fasten side-slit over-blouses and Funeral home, flowers presented
Bartholomew, Dr. and Mrs. Fred- are James.F. Sanders. president; can even be found on skirt-hems by Harold I. Johns, president:
crick A. Rivers, Mrs. Vivian Louis Bailey. vice president: Eu- as coquettish front or back trim- Miss Mildred Moore. Fashionair
White, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald How- gene Anderson. Business manager: ; m ings.
Beauty Salon, presentation by Mrs.
ell. Dr and Mrs- K. A. Young, Will MeLen, reporter, Williford
Mrs. J 11 Taylor and your scribe. Jones, chaplain; Joe Pullen, chairWomen can actually tell the difTo Reginald Morris, LeMoyne man of business cemmittee, Earl
ference between "Lysol" and
ecillege's art instructor, goes the Patterson. sem-Mary: H. B. Rem.
vinegar in the douche.
plaudits for the designing of each bert. sergeant at arms; Lonnie
of the 25 costumes and exotic head Riley. Morgan Smith, Henry PickThey can actually sense the
pieces that made full use of the et, Johnnie Turner and Boston
difference in freshness, in just
beauty and artistry of the styling Brown
plain cleanliness!
of ancient Greece . to inimitable ON THE SICK LIST
They know vinegar can't do
Nat D. Williams. resounding hur- Illness has slowed up the lives
rahs for a smooth job of narrat- of many friends about town . .
the job the way "Lysol" can.
Riceland Rice is the natural UNPROCESSED
ing the script, which revolved and we're hoping that they will
white milled rice that cooks perfectly every
"Lysol" stops odor, kills germs
around the fantasy , . "A Pro- soon be their hale and hearty
time! Quick and easy! Guaranteed fluffy!
. the very germs that cause
menade from Mt. Olympus" .To selves again Our best get-well
odor!
the J-U-G's goes Our Town's wishes are extended to Phil Booth,
WHERE CREDIT'S
• adulation and admiration for their Dr. E. Frank White, Marcellus
"Lysol" brand disinfectant is
QUICK 'N EASY
Indomitable spirit in providing Durham, Mettle Shephard, Heni
gentle. Try it
$1200 to Les Passes Treatment ette Walker . . and all the others
and bee.
Center for cerebral palsied chit- about whom we have not heard.

J-U-G's Donate $1,200 To Climax
Spectacular Valentine Ball

Zetas Discuss
Projects At
Recent Meet

La Bonne Fois
To Present
Fashion Show

Leath Social
Club To Hold
Meet Feb. 20

wouldn't dream of
going back to vinegar!

BEE JAY
Clothing

MONEY TO LOAN
ON ANYTHING OF VALUE
• DIAMONDS
• WATCHES
• JEWELRY
• SHOTGUNS
•GOLF CLUBS
• TYPEWRITERS
• ADDING MACHINES• ELECTRIC FANS• RADIOS

For free booklet
on how to douche,
write to: "Lysol,"
Dept. N 372, Lincoln, Illinois,
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Chicago Girl
Sings At UNCF
Alumni Meet
MARSHALL, Tex. — A Chicago
girl, Vera Edwards, who is a
senior at Wiley college was one'
of the vocalists at the 12th annual
conference of the United Negro
College Fund alumni meeting

The first Charm Clinic to be game of the
season was played
when they met at the Sheraton hoheld at West High school, Den- with the Dragons
against Fisk
el, Chicago, last weekend.
mark, l'enn. was a grand success.1 University at which
time
the
It closed Friday night with a Dragons came out
Chosen along with Miss Edvicterious
on
fashion review and talent contest last Tuesday night. On
wards, who is a sociology major,
the same
hi the West High auditorium.
night, Merry High took two from
was Jesse Mayes, a junior front
Miss Celesta* White, a junior, Central High school of Paris, Tenn.
Fairfield, 'rex. Mayes, a chemiswas crowned "Miss Personality" Merry will participate in District
try major, was elected national
and Lionell Bond, a senior was III Tournament, Feb. 20. 21 and
resident of the UNCF pre-alumnamed as "Mr. Esquire." Runner-.22 at Stigall High school of Hum.
ni last year and is president of ,
u$ for the exciting title of Miss boldt, Tenn. Other schools will
the local chapter.
be
Personality were Miss Peggy Stigal, Central, and West High.
Flournoy, a sophomore, second
place, and Miss Gaither Atwater,
a senior, third place. Judges fori
these lovely ycung ladies were . La.
Mrs. F. M. Johnson and Miss Lurline Savage of Merry High school
in Jackson and Mrs Willie Bell
of Carver High school in Brownsville, Tenn.
TALLADEGA, Ala. — Chi chapA BIRTHDAY SURPRISE —
Leroy McNeil, center cutting
The two day clinic which used
'party was ellen In the English
Investigating some strange
ter of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sororcake, found herself in the meist
the theme "A Charming Person- NEW ORLEANS — An informal
classroom, and Mrs. McNeil
sounds coming from a classof a group of her friends who
ality — An Asset to Successful brunch •w this
ity and Alpha Zeta chapter of Del.
received many beautiful and
season's debutantes
loom at the McNeil High school
had assembled to give her a
Living" was under the direction
ta Sigma Theta sorority recently
useful
gifts.
(Photo
by
B.
T.
was
given by Mr. and Mrs. Join Crawfordsville, Ark., Mrs.
surprise birthday party. The
a of Mrs. Cora Deberry, assisted by
observed Founders' days on two
Mc('hriston.)
s
Fairre last Sunday evening
other members of the faculty ofeph
consecutive Sundays at Talladega
West High school. Consultants in their home on N. Derbigny at..
Wije Presmers
college.
served to discuss with the stu- in honor of their
Alpha Kappa Alpha guest speakdebutante daugh-;
dents the importance of good manter, Beverly Ann.
er was Miss Elizabeth Johnson, CONTESTING
FOR THE TIners, literature and grooming as
ford, 521 W. Davls Street.
library education professor at
TLES of Tennessee State Uniwell as proper speech in the de- Guests present for the brunch
Franklin McNeil, son of Mr.
Alabama State college, Montgoversity's "Miss Charm" and
veloping of one's personality. were Misses Josie
and Mrs. L. R. McNeil, of
Fairre, Joan
merY•
Principal Parrish stated that he Fairre,
"Mr. Esquire" are Miss GerCrawfordsville,
is a freshman
Marlene Fairre and Rose
Mrs. M. J. Willis, president of aldine Crawford, Forrest City,
Mr. Lerroy McNeil, of Craw- crackers, heart-shaped cookies,
was sure the students would be
biology major and graduated
Mary
Fairre.
and Franklin McNeil, Craw•
more conscious of trying to defrom McNeil High school. Arfordsville, Ark., was given a "This frappe and nuts and mints were the Birmingham graduate chapter
of Delta Sigma Theta sorority, fordsville, representing the
velop fine personalities after such Also Bobbie Jones, Robert Frankansas hometowners Geraldine
ls Your Life" surf:I-Ise birthday , the refreshments.
state of Arkansas. Freshman
and Mrs. Myrtle Blissett of Miles
a well planned and attended clinic. cis, Leonard D. Bobbie
Crawford and Franklin McNeil
party op Feb. /1, in the English ; Among the guests were Rev. and
Emile Ferpre-nursing
major and graelii.
college were participants on the
will be competing against a
A.K.A.'s CELEBRATE
nien, Learoy Collins, Raymond
classroom of McNeil High school. Mrs. W. Powell. Mrs. Warren and Delta program.
ate of Lincoln high school,
field 01 more than 48 contestss
During the 50th anniversary
se on eee encily by b,..1Mr.
and Mrs. B. T. McChristian,
Miss
Fritz,
Crawford
daughter
Mrs.
Is
the
Leonard
McNeil
Newman,
ants.
was
lured
Anthony /1 tog it info your cupped hand, kning
into the
eelebration of Alpha Kappa Aloha
of Mr. and Mrs. FIcyd (raw.
room by some peculiar noises of Memphis; Mr. and Mrs. L. R.
Sorority, Gamma Alpha Omega Fairre and Clarence H. Brackins. I she wiut•slide through Your fintIon.
and Beta Chi chapters celebrated
which she heard coming from lacklon of West Memphis: Mrs
with a program last Sunday, in
there around 7:30 p. in., and as G• W• Golden, Mrs. M. S. House
the Lane College Chapel. The dysoon as she opened the doer the and Miss L. Bryant, of Turret':
namic speaker for the occasion
group began singing the "Happy Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn of Earle:
A miscellaneous shower given
was the Supreme Basileus, Mrs.
Birthday" song. Before she could Mrs. L. P. Mason,
Big Star is fanious for its week- limited time sale, for only $2.0.
home demon-, by Mrs. Grace Golliday will honor
Arnetta G. Wallace of Chicago,
recover from the surprise she WaS
One especielly attractive alum!.
ly efforts to bring quality food
Ill. formerly of Knoxville, Tenn.
Presented a bouquet of flowers. stration agent of Marion, and; Miss Freddie Mae Jones, bride, elect of Robert Don Dickerson, to the homemaker each week at num utensil in the group is the
She is well known throughout the
many others.
A brief sketch of Mrs. McNeil's
combination, which unfold*
state of Tenn, as a noted teacher
on linirsday, Feb. 20.
some special saving, but this week, 5.in-1
life was given on the order of the The hostesses, who were all
into a 3.quart saucepan, a double
By DARCY DeMILLI
and at present she is president of
Mrs.
C,olliday
will
be
assisted
addition
bargains
in
in
to
its
in
the
television program, is ill] Miss Be- members of the faculty were Miss
boiler, a 3.quart covered pan, a
Tennessee Education Associaentertaining by Mrs. Queen Ester food department, Big Star is pro.
atrice Strong as the .narrator.
casserole, or a pudding pan.
M. S. Bitek, Miss B. G. McNeary, Dickerson, mother
tion.
h
of the groom siding the housewife with en unThe group was led in games by Mrs. C Sanders, and Mrs. E. B. elect. Mrs. Golliday's
A 7.inch frypan is being soid at
Introducing Mrs. Wallace was FLINT BEAT Flint Chatter . . . a fashion plate.
home at
And you gents Miss Strong, and then the gifts
2142 Howell Avenue, will be the usually good chilliSeivt,o save money Big Star this week for 99 cents
WiKIKliams.
Sim Rosetta McKissack, basileus
who
aren't
wear
what
sure
to
which had been collected by Mrs.
scene of the party, to which 25 on aluminum ea?, :are by Mar and a whistling teakettle, which
of Gamma Alpha Omega chapter. Doris James, Flora Campbell and
when it's time to go "formal" E. ('allies and Mrs. A. 1. Bruce,
holds 2 1-2 quarts of water IS
guests have been invited. A special Crest.
Miss Carole Fullwood, basileus of Dorothy Bennett will be heading
should consult Monsieur. Stone.
were
presented
to
Mrs. McNeil
Words of the Wise
guest will be Mrs. Viola Jones, Going this week at nearly half only $1.09.
Beta Chi chapter served as mis- for the sunny south, New Orleans,
by
wore
a
Ted
hat,
black
Mrs.
tails
top
Miller,
M.
E.
Mrs.
McHappiness Is not so much
of what it would generally cost, For the housewife who has all
mother of the honoree.
tress of ceremonies
and that gala
and a fabulous cape that he de- Neil received many beautiful as
In having or sharing. We
Miss Jones will be married on is an 11-inch chicken fryer large these, now is an excellent time
A reception followed in the Lane
Mardi Gras. As signed
well
as
useful
gifts
for
the
Donkey's
Green
make
a
living
by
what
we
get,
Feb. 23. She is the daughter of enough to prepare two chickens to save money on those wedding
College dining hall,
soon as those dance.
BEAUTIFUL TABLE
but we make a life by what
Rev. and Mrs. C. Jones of Clarks- at a time for only $2.09. An ex- presents which she will have to
NHA HOLDS DISTRICT
doors
school
The luncheon table was beautiwe give.
Speaking of capes, he has this
dale, Mss, Mr. Dickerson is the cellent 3-picce saucepan set with buy in the near future.
MEETING
close Friday, grey flannel job that is something
—(Norman
fully decorated, and Mrs. L. M.
MacEwen)
son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard L. handy measuring graduations on , The savings this week are by
The Merry High chapter of the
they will catch a
to see. Round these parts he is Wilkerson served the punch. Ritz
Dickerson, of 909 Lewis It.
the side can be had, during this the dollars.

Debutante

Mrs. McNeil Honored In
Surprise Party At School

THE

SOCIAL WHIRL

•

New Homemakers of America attended the district meeting of the

NHA which was held Saturday,
at Montgomery High school in
Lexington, Tenn. Along with the
33 students were their advisors,

plane to join in known as the man
t h fiesta.. Of flannel cape ... in the grey
course they can't
Nice to see everybody's pal, Al

stay for all of Monroe,
who took himself down to
the fun and fee- soak up some
of that Florida sun.
tivities,
t hey Looks
like the sun followed you
Mas. Bernice Lucas and Mrs. Ma- Dam Demin
.
have to get back back
to the oho Windy City, Al,
rietta Hughes.
to their teaching They say its now
freezing in FloriThey participated on the talent chores. But I know they'll
have da.
Program with a musical number fun while it lasts. . .
composed of June Carter, Rose
THOUGHTS AT RANDOM DEPT:
Marina Turner finished the last
Parrish, Bertha Cox, Eartine
. . . They certainly don't write
Thomas. Lou Anna Hall, accom• chapter of her long talked about songs the way they used to. Have
partied try Fontefla Mallory. The novel. Marina, the petite bride of you really listened to a lyric lategreup was voted as first place Mitch (Red) Turner will get it off ly?? In the dark ages when a
winner and will represent the dis- to her agent as soon as she can fella wanted to tell a girl how
trict at the State NHA meeting think up a 'dreamy' title . . . Her much she meant to him he would
in Nashville, Tenn. Miss Marion articles appeared in national mag- sing "I Get A Kick
Out Of
Baker was runner up as district azines a few years ago. But when, You," or "You'd
Be So Nice To,
she married Mitch, she put away Come
president.
Home To" — so now he!
Other members to attend the the typewriter. After "six months sings (shouts) "Get A
Job."
State Meeting will be Willie Mae of silence," Marina just had to
In the spring a young mans
Perkins, president of the Merry drag out that "infernal machine"
High schaol chapter. Mary E. quoted Mitch. Ah, come on now thoughts turned to love. He would
Saine, state reporter, and "Miss :tch, you know how much you go around humming or singing
NHA" who is to'be selected.
love her stories . . especially "Jeannie With The Light Brown
Hair," or "Laura" or even "MaNew Hope was the setting of a the murder stories . . .
rie" — so now he tailor about
very interesting program given
Abbey Lincoln sings like Car- "Bony Moronie"
by. the Y.W.A. on Sunday after' men
McRae (a wee hit) and looks
NEW YORK BEAT . Cathernoon. The New Hope Junior choir
like
Sarah Vaughan (a loll
furnished the music throughout the
ine Williams and Ted Wilson will
!' program. Persons participating Happy birthday to Lorraine Lew- become Mr. and Mex. on St. Valenfrom other churches were Mrs. R. is and Jeanette Williams. Happy tines day. "This -,,ay I'll never
L. Draine of Salem Baptist Birthday to little Marshall Wells forget our anniversary" Ted said
church and Mrs. Daisy T. Shaw who is now three, and such a real grinning.
of Macedonia Baptist church. Mrs. charmer.
"This way you always have to
Murnill Huntspon was program CHICAGO CHATTER ... Every- bring me TWO gifts," Cathy said,
chairman and Rev. L. R. Swiney body's wearing leather coats! laughing . . . You can't win
can!
ls the pastor.
Speaking of coats and such, have you idles?? Don't you know you,
SOCIALLY SPEAKING
you seen music critic Ted Stone aren't supposed to! Women are
The celd weather didn't keen in his evening attire? He is really the -wiser sex'
members of the Criterion Bridge;
club at home last Thursday eve -I
ning when Mrs. Vera Brooks wa,
the charming hostess at the Palm

er

3 DAYS ONLY
TOGAY, FRIDAY
AND SATURDAY

This Value Tops them All! COMPLETED-PIECE
Smartly Styled SOFA-BED GROUP!

e

THIS IS THE M

Garden Dinner Club. Members en.
Southern fried chicken
JoYed
halves and all the trimmings with!
pierrre hot eoffee in the up stairs 1
club room. The progressive bridge :
scores ran high but topping them
all was Mrs. Bernice Lucas for
first priac and Mrs. Marietta
Hughes for second. The tables,

turned for usually high scorer.
Mrs. L. B. Martin and she came
up for the booby.

Mrs. V.

F.

Walker, guest at the meeting received a lovely gift. Other members

.

present

were

Mesdames

Georgia Adkiss, Gertrude Ford,
Julia•Sheegog, Fannie Dobbins,
Royal E. Cunningham, Annie
Bond. and your scribe.
WORLD OF SPORTS
Basketball season comes to an
end for Lane college. Their WC

Little Rock Choir
At St. Andrew AME
The Union Gospel Singers of the
Union AME church of Little Rock,
Ark., were presented in a program
of sacred music at the St. Andrew
AIME church last Sunday night.
The musical organization, composed of young men and women,
all of whom are gifted singers,

was started by Dr. H. Ralph
Jackson. the present pastor of St.
Aodrew, during his pastorate at
the church in Little Rock
.The appearance of the group
here last Sunday evening was ris
second periermance at the St. An

thew church,

A. T. "Zannie" Jones

$5000 to $50000
Quickly - Conveniently - Confidentially
Signature - Furniture - Automobile
Come In Or Call

HARLEM FINANCE CO.
JA 6-5088 - 317 BEALE

• HANDSOME SOFA BED
• BIG MATCHING CHAIR

• 2 CHINA BASE LAMPS

• 2 MODERN STEP TABLES

• 2 SOFA PILLOWS

• MATCHING COCKTAIL TABLE

Actually you get two rooms in one—an attractive living room by day,
an extra bedroom by night! Modern Beauty, usefulness and economy —
that's what you get in this double value, double duty outfit! The hand.
some sofa bed opens easily into a comfortable full size bed for two —
gives you an extra bedroom plus the lounge chair, pair step tables, 3
handsome lamps, cocktail table and 2 sofa pillows. Shop today and save!

157 S. MAIN
JA 6-5908
3432 SUMMER
GL 2-7309

•••
"TRM'S NO P1.4(1 till !TIOMI

King, Powell Address 'Crusade' Meetings

Mississippi

Feb. 22, 1951

BATESVILLE
By fdATTIE WATKINS
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THE FORTV • ONE CADETS
in photo above will complete
military requirements for cornmissions of second lieutenants
at the end of the second semester at Florida A & M tinkersi.
ty and will receive their coin-

missions upon completion of
requirements for graduation.
Left to right front row: Leroy
Bennett, John Stephens, Colbert Woolfork, Chas. Howard,
John Saunders, Lewis Johnson,
Willie Pyfrom, Samuel Shan-

Alabama

non, ZInerva White, Alphonso Carter, Robert Tillie, Marcellus Durham, Earl Allen, and
Oscar Wilson. Second row (left
to right): Samuel Love, Eldred Waters, Robert Braxter,
Theodore Payne, Henry Harris,

Arkansas

John Hunter, WilHam Johnson.
Johnnie Thomas, Cyril White.
James Walker, George Allen,
Roosevelt Nelson. Richard
Fort, and Norman Carey.
Left to right (third row):
Charles Lessiter. George %Sit

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Earls, Steilease Watkins and Bob Smiley
spent Sunday at Little Rock as
guest of Miss Minerva Earls.
Emma Lou. Lucille and Bobby
and J. Catherine all of La Cross
spent Friday here and attended
the basketball game between the
Cotton Plant and the Batesville
Buffalos.
—
Willie Green returned to hie
Mich., after being
Flint,
home in
called here because of the death
of his nephew. Edward Peel.
Rev. and Mrs. F. S. Thorns*
spent the week-end in Jonesboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Ramsey and
children Willie C. and Carlos
spent Thursday in Newport as
guests of Mrs. Esther Washing.
ton.
John Merewether spent Sunday
in Little Rock last Sunday.
Hams, Andrew Greene, David
Ossie Vents, Freddie Ann and
Lattimer, Haywood Benson, Eugene King of Augusta spent SunBoile.
Cecil
English,
Reno
day with Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie
Amette Greene, William Mil- Brown.
ker, Francis Greene, BenBobby Clay of Newport was a
jamin Groomes, Rufus Rolle, guest of Miss Alfreda Locke,
and Ronald Bailey.
Maurice Milon spent the week
end in St. Loads.
Miss Irene Ramsey spent Sunday in Little Rock as a guest of
Misses Willie Jo Burks and Ruth
Strong.
The Batesville Buffalos of Millof white carnation. Miss Thomas is er high played Vandals Tuesday
a graduate of Merry High School night.
The Missionary Society me4
and had attended Lane College before making her home in St. Louis. Thursday at Bethel AME church.
She is attending Stowe's Teachers' Mrs. Rancey Montgomery is ill
College.
at home.
Mr. Homer Gilbert is II at his
Dr. W. R. Bell, a noted dentist
of this city, left last night for the home on Basewell street.
Mr. George Johnson is ill In DO.
Windy City to attend the Midwinter Dental Clinic which convened Paul Gray's hospital.
Monday, and is being held in Conrad-Hilton hotel.
Mesdames Anna Cook, Daisy
Shaw and Bernice Bailey served
as hostesses to Delta Sigma Theta
Sorority Saturday at Palm Gar- CLARKSVILLI
dens. 18 fashionably dressed ladies
By EDWARD BROWN, Jr.
attended. They are making for
you
which
Jeb-A-Walk
Prof. Andrew Mitchell Gilbert
the annual
will be hearing about later. Mrs. Passed away at his residence, 419
Tenn.
Brownsville,
E.
College at., Pulasld, Tenn., Satof
Hay
Mildred
urday, Feb. 1. Funeral services
is president.
The Golden Sunlight Singers were held Feb. 3, at Phoenix Chapwere presented at Greater St. el AMR church Prospect Tenn.
conducted by Rev. Scott pastor
Luke Baptist Church Sunday at 2
assisted by Reg. C. Hobson, Rev,
o'clock of this city and at 7:30
R. T. Daidloy and Rev. Maee Brad.
that night they were at Lexington,
ley. Prof. Gilbert was the first
Tenn., at Parker Temple Church
principal of Burt High school and
of God 111 Chalet and rendered an his picture is
in the auditorium of
excellent program of which all the Cobb
Elementary school bepresent enjoyed.
side Dr. Burt. Cobb school was
Leonard Smith, one of our Chi- formerly Burt before now Burl
cago Defender paper salesmen is was built. While TIT this city Prof.
very ill at this writing, and we are Gilbert was e member of Wespraying that be will soon be up ley Chapel CME church and was
and on the job of selling papers president of the Steward Board.
soon.
Prof. Gilbert Is survived by his
Mrs. Bunk Huntspon who was wife Mrs. Laura Gilbert a host
very ill is able to be up but not of relatives and friends, many
able to be on her job yet. We hope who live in this city. Interment
how soon. We are praying for her. family plot Prospect Tenn.
Rev. W. T. Conch, AMIll preAll ministers of Madison County siding elder West Nashville diswere urged to be present at Mt. trict Tenn. Conference was strielr
Olive Bmitist Church Monday night en suddenly last Monday night
at 7:30 p. m. for the purpose of with an Mixes that has confined
organizing a Ministers Alliance. him to his home where be is now
The Rev. William Hopkins will convalescing.
bring the message. Refreshments
Mrs. H. B. Couch wife of Rev.
Couch has been in Chicago attendthe bedside of a relaive,
ing
at
held
was
. musie
of
e'ed
toAbebastetin
Oak Grove Baptist Church. The Mrs. Carlee Mode, Mrs. Couth was
singers were The Friendly Trav- then called to Memphis, Tenn.,
elers of Ripley, Tenn., The Spin.i where she attended at the bedside
tual Harmonettes and many other of her aunt Mrs. Belle Parks and
groups. This program was spons- her mother Mrs. Katherine Wilored by the usher board, Rev. S. hares.
Mrs. Mary Ann Hampton recentC. Long, pastor.
ly fell and broke her arm. Mrs.
Prof. Daniel Glass conducted an
Hampton is getting along fine.
excellent song service at CumberMrs. Viola Summers is up agahl
land St Baptist Church Sunday after being
confined to her bed
afternoon at 3 o'clock. The pro- with illness. Mrs. Dorothy
Parch.
gram was under the auspices of man is up after being ill with the
the Widows. Prof. Glass is a great influenza.
asset to this city, community and
Mrs. Gladys Warfield is in Hun*
other places. Rev. Wm. Monroe, ville Ala. attending sick relative&
pastor.
• ••
The P.T.A. of Lincoln School ob- WAVERLY
By ALVUI GRoisrom
served Father's Night Feb 3,
1958, at 7:30 p. m. Quite a number
Mr.
Jimmy Spicer died at hia
of fathers attended the meeting. borne on
February 4th. Funeral
The remains of Dr. A. D. Brooks, service held for Mr. Spicer, Feb.
a life long resident and ptiyaician 4. He is survived by one brother.,
Isere and Madison County, ar- Mr. Gene Spicer;
two nieces.
rived Tuesday from Toleo, Ohio. Mrs. Nellie Timm!' of Chicago
Services were held Wednesday at and Mils Virginia William. of
1 p. m. from First Baptist Church. Nashville. Rev. G. H. Bowen, PasDr. Brooks has done many good tor of Salter Chapel, officiated.
deeds for people while he lived
Mn. Pauline Rivers and • nephhere. We are in great sympathy ew left Waverly foe their home
relawith his daughter and other
In Rock Island, DI.
tives and friends. Rev. Terry, pasD.
Mr. Lloyd Hooper and
Horne
tor officiated. Ford Funeral
H. Goodrich of Indianapolis spent
a few days here with relatives
geihe biggest events on the and friends.
inOtarof
talent
is
Its
calendar of West High
and fashion show which was held papers again next week.
last Friday night, Feb. 7, 1958, at The Owens sisters of A
7:45 In the school auditorium. At Tenn., and the Spiritual Four
that time "Miss Personality" and Nashville, Tenn., rendered an eas"Mr. Esquire" of the West High cellent spiritual program at the
School were chosen. This was done M.T.A. Jr. High School at Atwood,
through the decision of judges af- Tenn., Sunday at 3 o'clock. Prof
ter the contestants had displayed E. A. Neblett, principal. That
their talent This was one of the same night both groups rendered
best variety shows of the season. a program at Huntingdon, Tenn.
Skits, dances, singing, speaking in Howard's Chapel CME Church,
and a evening of entertainment
Miss Doris Dale Lee has heel
awaited you to say nothing of the named Bettye Crocker's Homebeautiful fashions that you saw. maker for Merry High School. She
I know you were glad you were received this honor by making the
there last Friday night in the highest score on a homemaking
Wert High Gymnasium to witness knowledge test administered Dee
all the interesting happenings. 3. Her examination paper will be
Prof. John H. Parish, Principal, entered in the contest with the
Mrs. Cora Deberry. directress.
State for a scholarship. If she
Little Johnny Watson, a paper wins in the State Contest, she will
salesman of the Chicago Defender receive a $1,555.00 scholarship.
several days now. We She is the daughter of Mrs. Loll
has been
are praying that he will soon be Lee, a teacher at Lincoln Elemenup and back in school and selling tary School.
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Tennessee

1
WARREN
e
church Sunday, Feb. 9.
1 CANTON
The Bethel Dispatch club was JACKSON
By B. H. VARNADO
BY GEORGIA McVEIGH
Mrs. Bertha Butler is up again. EMPIRE
organized
recently at Bethel AME
Febru-r SPRINGVILLE
Mrs. Edna Thompson of 212 No She had been sick with the flu
church. Officers for 1958 were
By F. M. WOODIE
Mrs. Maggie Floyd died
1
High school and West
Merry
Ian St.. has just returned home for ten days.
elected. They are Mrs. Mattie M.
ary 2. She was buried Sunday.
Rev. F. 'C. Williams was at his M. Burnett, your columnist, presi- High school split a doubleheader
; after an extended %isit to E ChiMr. Charlie Brock is back home Feb. 9, at Argo, Ala.
regular post last Sunday and denight with the pown
I cago and Gary, Id
The many friends o Mrs. Hot• livered a heart warming message dent; Mil. Velma Dantzler, secre- here Monday
after spending several weeks with
Mrs. Mattie Lewis of Gary, Ind.,
,
winning 44-37, and
tary:
ennie
Mrs.
Conine.
vice
Girls
that
know
West
to
glad
erful
very
are
his .children in Michigan and St. ley
which was felt by all.
. was called here to attend the fushe is up again after being con.; The Senior Missionary Society president: Mrs. E. G. Gilliam, Merry boys coming back to win
Lows.
Gladys
.
Mrs
,
cousin
a
a n ral of
treasurer; Mrs. J. M. Watkins, the nightcap, 50-34. Elms Kee talfined with the flu.
met on Sunday morning, Feb 9.
•• •
Johnson • Nash.
Mrs. Carie Dawson is out of the! Mrs. Berthula Pulliam president; chairman of the program commit- lied 21 points for West High, but
Mr. Isadore Johnson and (laugh. HOLLY SPRINGS
tee and Rev. J. M. Watkins, in• Sadie Brown of Merry High led
hospital and doing fine
Mrs. Erma Miller secretary F.
ter, Mrs. Ceola Johnson of Gary.
structor.
Negro History Week was obThe many friends of Mr. Jim
all scorers for the night with 25
Ind., attended the funeral of an served at all of the colleges and Cohens are glad to know that he M. Woodie teacher and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. James Frazier and points. The game was tied at
stint, Mrs Pinkie Moore. Sun- high schools last week. M. I. and Is improving and is out of the Mlnrie Mae Kelly treasurer.
the
in
time
some
family spent
the half 26.26, but West High easMr. and Mrs. Marion Long, Maday, Feb. 9, held from the Cobb- Rust colleges had a program each hospital.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Willie B. ed ahead in the last half for the
Mr.
and
William
jr.
Mrs.
rion
and
ville Zion Baptist church with day in the chapel at the RosenCrawford in Pinebluff, Ark., re- close, but seven-Point victory. In
Mr. Dave Nesson passed at his
Rev. R. L. Robinson, pastor offi- weld high school. A wonderful home. Feb. 6. Burial, Feb. 9, at Hammonds have returned to New cently.
the boys game there was little
Orleans otter a brief stay in tnis
ciating.
program was given Wednesday in Empire Cemetery.
Miss Marion Henderson, love- scoring in the first half but both
with
City
relatives.
•••
A very interesting and timely the chapel. Mrs. Ford was the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John teams picked up the tempo in the
Mrs. Virginia Richardson is a ly
address is ac delivered by Miss sponsor. Thursday morning a pro- BESSEMER
Henderson, has returned home last two quarters with Merry havat the Blount Memorial hos- T.
patient
Ethel Lucille Nichols Sunday gram was given by the Ilth grade
Portland, Ore., where she ing a little too much for the visitBy G. W. IVEY
pital, Oneonta Ala. She is reported from
History
morning beginning Negro
a lengthy vacation visit- ors. Thomas and Bates led Merry
sponsored by Mrs. Hood and Rev. Mrs. Mary Cobble of 1318 8th
enjoyed
in fair condition.
respectively
week. Mist Nichols held the audi- Booker. The music heard each ave., N., and her uncle, Mr. Hening relatives and friends.
with 14 and 13 points
Ruby Holt and Mrs. Erma
Mrs.'
ence spellbound in the auditorium day was Negro composed
Happy. birthday to Mr. Julius while West iligh countered with
ry Smith were recent victims of Mullins were on the sick list.
of the Mt Zion S. S. as she reHarding' who celebrated his birth- 10.
• ••
The county basketball tourna- flu. They are reported doing fine.
lated the progress and achieveday last Sunday in the home of
ment given at the Rosenwald Mrs. Cobble is the wife of Mr. BREWTON
Rev. G. W. Scales is on the sick
ments of the Negro.
his niece, Mrs. Lee Ester Grandy.
high school was very enjoyable. Dave Cobble, employee of the
Let ua pray that he
By ALEX AUTREY
The Lucy C. Jefferson Feder- Rosenwald girls won
help him celebrate were list this week.
to
There
over By- Bessemer Rolling Mill and vice
A program was given at Second five generations ci nieces and will s000 be up and well again
ated Club inet with Mrs. Ruby C. halls with a
score of 37-36 and president of local 2421, United St. Silon Sunday, Feb 9. Stella
Boyd on W. Fulton st., Thursday Rosenwald boys
nephews. His nieces planted the soon.
won over Byhalia Steelworkers of America.
Dubtnore of St. Joseph street was whole thing with the assistance of
afternoon.
Miss Weill. Joe Thomas, formSCOT!
a
with
Of 42-31
boys
Ruby Ward and Albert Chappel given a prize.
The Emma B. Miller Federated
other relatives. Those attending erly of Bemis, Tenn., pledged her
Mr. and Mrs. Ransom George were Rev, and Mrs. Otto Harding
Mrs. Lena C. Dawning passed were recently united in holy maClub met with Mrs. Luella Archvows to Mr. Nolan Williamson of
ie Thursday evening. The meeting sway Monday in Collins Chapel trimony at the home of the bride. are parents of a baby girl born William Bowie; Rev. and Mrs. Ru- St. Louis, Mo., in a double ring
was presided over by vice presi- hospital. The funeral was held Fri- Wedding ceremony was perform- Jan. 21, 1958.
bin Harding; Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy ceremony. Jan. 1, 1058 at Gallilee
Mrs. Oh a Bell Betts has her
dent Mrs. Ethel Woodard. The hos.' day at Anderson Chapel with Rev. ed by Rev. Lester Moody,
Bass; Mrs. Arlene Moore and son. Baptist Church in St. Louis, Mo.
daughter
visiting.
Mrs. Addle Mitchell, grandmothless served a very pretty party W. C. Armstrong delivering the
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Pennington; The bride is the daughter of Mr.
son-in-law
are
and
visiting
him.
of
er
Mrs. Bennie Ray was a rem
eulogy. She leaves five sons, four
plate.
Mr. Vineta Price; Willie Harding; and Mrs. Edward Thomas of BemMr. and Mrs. Norville Autrey
Mr. Paul Patterson died in: daughters ten grand children and cent patient at the Lloyd Noland
.Mr. and Mrs. Ruben Harding, jr., is, Tenn., and the groom is the
have
their
nephew,
AsMitchell
to
great
one
child
grand
mourn
Southern Pacific RR hospital at
daughter; Mr. and Mrs. Wetly son of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Wilkew and a friend Jack Longmire and
Oakland. Calif. Funeral service' her passing. Interment in Cottrell end is reported doing fine.
Charles and children; James Gran- liamson of Denmark, Tenn. The
both of Pensacola as guests.
was held at the St. Columbus Cemetery. J. F. Brittenum and
Mn, and Mrs. Lim Morris King b
, dy and Mrs. Georgia Meadows. A
her father,
Church on Sanpolblo ave. Mr. son had charge of funeral arrange- are proud parents of a baby girl, Mrs. Betsey Ruth Gant is visit- grand time was enjoyed by all. bride given away by
looked lovely in her traditional
to
motored
Patterson was horn and reared ments.
Nettie Louise. born Jan. 30, 1958, ing her mother in Pensacola.
Jackson
Mr. Dossie
District No. 4 Order of Eastern
white wedding gown, carrying a
Rev. I. L. Rucker, pastor of at their home. Mother and
In Madison county where he was
Arkadelphia last Sunday to attend
Conference met'Tuesday at Baptist
bouquet of white carnations. Her
a member of Asbury Methodisti Asbury delivered a powerful ser- baby are fine.
the last rites' of an uncle. He was
Wail church.
was her sister Miss
church for a number of years. His mon lest Sunday. Rev. W. C. The following persons are sick
accompanied by J. B. Jones. Our maid of honor
The ninth grade class of South.
Bemis, Tenn.,
family resides in Berkley, Calif. Armstrong. pastor of Anderson with pneumonia and flu: Mrs. Eusympathy goes out to the bereaved Bobbie Thomas of
ern Normal is proud to announce
wearing a pale blue organdie
Burial in the San Francisco Vet- Chapel did likewise.
family in their grief.
gene Studivant; Mr. Eddie Lee are Donna Backer,
Katie Autrey,
assessMr. Patterson
eran Cemetery
The old Fashioned Garden club dress, with the same color
Rev. Blunt, pastor of Hopewell Calvin; Mrs. Nellie Jones; Mr. the following "B"
students. They
home of Mrs. Jimmy ones and her maid was Miss
leaves to mourn his loss a wife, and Rev, McCellon. pastor of and Mrs. Arthur David; Mr. Edthe
in
met
end Gloria Louett.
Wednesday afternoon with Ruble Williamson, sister of the
Mrs. Mariah Patterson of Berk. Providence both preached won- gar Evans; Mrs. Augustine Small Johnny Davis,
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ters, Mesdames Elsa Luckett, Church of God in Christ was en- st., S. lost a portion of
sume their stations for the ensu- ,Janet Mays and was wearing pink
his finger
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Dave Abrams and Morris McalL
while working on his job at the of Miss Mary F. King of Selma. ing year. The group is scheduled organdy dress. Vernie Williamson
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Cary; one son. Paul, jr.; eight
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Mrs. Atthews is resting fine af- Pullman Standard Car Mfg on. ta Sigma chapter .in Selma.
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met Sunday in Washington Hall. ly and financially. Total amount of
afterMr. and Mrs. John Cheatham's Rosa Jones. Wednesday
Two houses were destroyed by raised $651.75. The pastor and
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EdMrs.
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noon with the
fire Friday. They were the homes members are greatful to all par- son. Randolph is in Miami.
By MRS. FANNIE MOORE
A business meeting was held at die Cohen presiding. A delicious
Sgt. and Mrs. Joe W. Randle, of Mr. and Mrs. Hoggs on Hope- ticipating churches and pastors for
was served by the hostluncheon
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Morocco, North Africa.
Funeral service of Mrs. Annie
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B. Price was held at the Wheeling
dle is the former Mary Lee Love. Send all news to the agent.
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They are residing in the home of
chapel church, Feb. 2, 1958. Eulo- John Cheatham
Cheatham, Mr. John L. Fish- New York; Pfc. Ann Roberson,
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Dave
gy by Rev. Hunter. pastor. She er, Rev. J. B.
and Mr. B Germany; Miss Jessie Bell RoberJones.
leaves to mourn her passing one Garrett.
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Mr. Ray Yeates Self, student Of
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Mr. Dock Roberson's son, PFC Roberson of Brewton; a stepmothJackson college. Jackson. Miss.,
nePliele. Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Joe Roberson, passed away Mon- er; a grandmother and other remade All American in foot ball
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By B. M. SUTTON
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Margie Tillman of Washington, D. er, Joe.
Edward Baston and family. Mrs.
By MATTIE MOORE
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borne from the hospital in Jack-' Mrs. Harrison Patter is on the
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son and is doing nicely
sick list.
the New Salem Baptist church,
Mr. Johnnie B. Fulwood is now Birmingham.
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A group of members from the
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Rev. B. W. Madden fell and hurt Mrs Minnee Kelly from the Mt.
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Zion Baptist church, Springville
Walton.
motored here to appear on the
A few days ago Mr. Don Cald Educational and Biblical program.
Friends were sorry to hear that
Mee. Ellen Gellys had to he hos- well of Hot Springs, Ark., called
Mote Beans is convalescing.
es •wcasion of the first presiDR. SAMUEL H. NARBIT,
pitalised. We are praying for a his mother, Mrs. Fannie Melag to it that 'TRU did set
Mrs. Ida Mae Rainey from Dident
%I`M by of the wing
president. Texas !southern
rank second to any Institution
speedy recovery for her.
ana is here attending her sick sisseme.ler Dr. Nabrit expressHenry Crump, an., attended serv.
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ed IL deternaination ia seePilgrim Rest Baptist on the sick list.
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Rallies Designed
ToRegister Voters
ATLANTA — Congressman Ad- were as folloa a'
Birmingham — Rev. T. J. Jemtsin Clayton Powell of New York.
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. cele- son of Baton Rouge: Mobile —
brated Montgomery Ala.. boycott Rev. D. D. Chestang, of Mobile;
leader and Dr. C. L. Pettaway of Tuskegee — Rev. M. W. Wilson
Little Rock, Ark., and president of Montgomery:, Tallahassee —
Of the National Baptist Conven- Rev. B. D. Lambert of Montgomtion of America, headed the list of ery;
Baton Rouge — Rev. A. L. Scott
outstanding ministers and civic
leadees who spoke at the 21 "Cru- of Shreveport; Hattiesburg, Miss.
sade for Citizenship" meetmgs — Rev. B. D. Lowery of Mobile;
held in nine southern states last Clarksdale, Miss. — Father La
week under the sponsorship of the Beau, a local priest; Burharn. N.
C. Dr. Edwin Edmons of GreensConference.
Congressman Powell addessedi boro; Chattanooga — Rev. J. L
the Houston gathering, Dr. King, Ware of Birmingham: Nashville
I jr., was featured in Miamt, Fla., — Rev M. L. 'King. sr., of Atand Dr. Pettaway spoke in New lanta; Dallas — Rev. R. K. Young
Orleans.
of Little Rock.
Rev. Matthew McCollom of Or
Rev. C. K. Steele of Tallahassee
and Rev. F. L Shuttlesworth of angeburg represented the Leader
,Birmingham, two of the embat- ship Conference at the Columbia,
tled heroes of the south, speke in S. C.. meeting and Memphis preAtlanta, Ga., and Shreveport, La., sented an original pagent to emphasize the registration and votI respectively.
Other meetings arid speakers ing theme.
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BEHIND THE PLAY

Marquis all that malarkey about Floyd
artist
DRIBBLING
Haynes, boss of the Harlem Ma- Patterson fighting regulation 10
gicians, now that Goose Tatum and 15 round bouts ai his train.
went for himself with his own Mg camp in order to keep from
Harlem Stars, is attending South- I growing stale, the real story is
FRANKFORT, Ky. — Some of
ern Nevada University Law School that Floyd, himself. is complainthe top ranking cage stars in
in Las Vegas . . Need know-how ing about "getting tco fat" from
America will see action when the
to site Goose and Abe Saperstein? idleness enforced by his manager
Mid-Western Athletic association
. • . Could be, could be!! .. Ex- Cus D'Arnato who is using the
tournament gets underway at KenGolden Gloves boxer Willie 0'. heavyweight champ as a guinea
tuck State college Thursday, Feb.
Ree, first Negro to play hig lea- pig in his war on Big Jim Norris
20
gue hockey, now already back in and the IBC,
a
Coach Johnny McClendoe's Ten• ••
the minors, is a safe bet to stick
nessee A & 1 State national champBig SEAL HARRIS one of the
next season with the Boston Bruions who are favored to repeat,
Blackins . , Biggest undercover deal first sparring partners Jack
will be hearlined by Richard
in baseball right now are the ones burn hired to work with Joe Louis
Barnett, brilliant fora.ard from,
River
that would find Milwaukee cen. back in 1934-35, is a Chicago
Gary, Ind., who was selected just .
terfielder Bill Bruten in a Chien. dockwalloper a n d weighs 348
about all-everything in 1957. Avwhich is 15 less than he
go Cub uniform and the return pounds
eraging 24 points in 69 games durthrough some mysterious mumbo- weighed when he laid off that pork
ing the past two seasons, Barnett
diet he was
jumbo to the Cubs of second sack- chop and sweet potato
was selected NAIA All - American,
ago . . . Meaner Gene Baker Irons the Pitts- on up to a month
NCiaA All-American, All District
Rhodes, boxer
burgh Pirates in order to reunite while. Big ,Arthur
29 (NAIA) and All-Mid-Western in
world
him with his old combination hand, and nephew of onetime
Jack Johnshortstop Ernie Banks . . . There heavyweight champion
195Teammates John Barnhill, a
personal secrewas a time in the up-and-down son and Jack's
forward, and James Satterwhite,
is working in a drugstore
career of tennis champ Althea tary,
center, joined him in both NAIA
as night
Prairie
and
Gibson when she was ready to at 58th
All-Star squads, while Ronald
liquor counter manager
scuneneni,tflogrtemrsyinaci
alt
s
,
e
t
c
i
uAr
chuckttohe
All.
the
Hamilton joined in on
r
(tedbatsoe plfaoy
othiurs
Gsormadey Orange, who
KING OP AGGIE:S — Arthur
ito.:eNothoweer
District 29 and All-Mid-Western
sponsored by the five women's
former Audrey Gaines of Tallers. Prior to an injury last
real
BACK HOME Willie Galimore,
Worthy, star halfback with
figure
squards.
residence halls on the campus
lahassee, and their son, Marlon
Fall., Gallimore was the most
Blount's old Detroit Stars
speedy halfback of the Chicago
t&T college Aggies, was last
turning pro and making some loot Tenney
at Greensboro, N. C. He is
Grambling's Tiger quintet will
LaRelle. Gallimore's family
sensational freshman in the
Bears, recently returned to Talto make the of Rube Foster's ,Negro National
Negro
first
the
as
week crowned "King of the
congratulated by his sponsors, have to lean heavily on "hotshot"
spent the fall with him in
National Football leagu e.
stepping
lahassee, Ha.. where he won
top in world tennis or make a league, is a fancy, high
aggies" for having raised the
James Hooper and Capt. Abe
his wife (left) and Mrs. Inez
Chicago.
Here he's with his wife, the
honors as a football star with
Los Angeles society doctor . . . la
pitch as a night club chirper .
most funds in the recent camValore to stay in the thick of this
Goldsmith, counselor for North
the Florida A and M Ratt,
Having heard her sing, I favor Cleveland former Cleveland
annual late February confusioft.
pus polio drive. He won out
dormitory, residence ball for
Browns star guard and all-time
the pro deal,
Coach Fred Hobdy can also call i
over other male students, all
married women.
linesman Bill Willis was recently
Jerry
•
•
•
as
bearers
on such standard
named co-chairman of the 3901
Barr and Howard Willis to back
FAMED RING MAGAZINE and annual high school basketball
I
up the Louisianians's Attack.
sports
Madison Square Garden
tournament . . Bill is a big man
Capt. William Gaines and Jesse
cartoonist Ted Carroll is ailing in in the city's recreation departDowney, senior stars, will carry
his New York apartment where ment.
the brunt of Coach H. B. Wilson's
•••
two tooth extractions put him In
•
State college Tigers Players
Jackson
such misery that a brother had
GEORGE 11, MOORE, one of
Gaines was an All-Midwest selecto come and take over housekeep- the last grand old timers of boxtion in 1957.
ing for the bachelor sports writer ing managers and the lather 02
This is another in the seri( s
probwill
Central State college
Eastern nimors musician-composer Phil Moore,
and artist . .
SOUTH BEND, Ind. — in his ably call in Eugene Beard, Wil- of stories of the prospects of mahave a syndicate of Negro allid died recently in Los Angeles at
jor league baseball teams with
first season as an Irish basketball
liam Fox and Jack Conyers to do tan players by ANP.)
busy on
promoters
white baseball
age 84 . . . It was back in 1912
player, Tom Hawkins, a 6-5 sophoyeoman service. Coach "Gibby''
a scheme to brine hack Negro that Leavenworth, Kansas - bora
more, set a Notre Dame basket- Gibbs' team has shown improve- I The Washington Senators will
coatthe
on
riding
baseball
league
Orat
year
this
George Moore started in boxing as
ball scoring mark with 576 points ment as the season progressed head for training
tails of Branch Rickey who Is a promoter at Portland, Ore.
lando, Fla.. with three tan playIn 28 games.
and could cause a lot of trouble ers on the team's roster and with
the idea of promoting where he had been in the hotel
with
toying
Now a junior, Hawkins is well among the competing teams.
in New York parks, especially business . . lie was one of the
the fourth due to get a thorough
on his way to excelling that perThree of the best bets as young •
Ebbets Field and perhaps In the first Negro boxing promoters in
formance, In 15 games this sea- men to succeed in tourney play
Polo Grounds, both vacant since the days of no mixed bouts and
Listed on the squad are J o e
son, he scored 346 points, averag- will be Hershel) Garrett, Ted
PABST INCREASES LEAD
the Giants and Dodgers cut out he broke the color line by staging
ing better than 22 points a game. Savage and George Pruitt, of Valdivielso, 24-year-old shortstop;
for the West Coast.
Juliou Becquer, 25-year-old first
the first mixed contest in the PaTornalso is Notre Dame's top
Pabst Blue Ribbon took three won two from Parker House, 2695
Coach Dwight Reed's Lincoln uniHANDSOME TONY ANTHONY cific Northwest . . . Moore, In
reboundcr. He averaged more than versity five. Pruitt has stayed baseman, and Carlos Paula, 26- games from Dawson's 411 stub in to 2683 . . . Homer's Hand Tailorthat
way
outficlaer.
1919, took Danny Edwards, the
who found out the hard
17 a game and had a recovery right up near the top in perform- yearold
The minor league prospect is the Ebony Major league bowlinging won two from Supreme, 2479 Archie Moore isn't quite ready to noted featherweight, to New York,
per
of
.166.
centage
Ritz bowl, 4320 to 2441.
ance throughout , the season.
MILWAUKEE — (ANP) — PerWeatherspoon, at the New
Chuck
catcher
give up his, light heavyweight where he booked him in the old
A product of Parker High school
sistent rumors that outfielder -Billy
The host "Blue Grass" team will up from Missoula, Mont., of the Indiana ave., last Monday night TEAM STANDINGS
title, believes he can do It the Madison Square Garden to fight
. . , increasing their lead over
Bruton, sidelined with an injured in Chicago, where he set a scoring bank heavily on Glenn, a 6- Pioneer league.
L next time out . .. So, the 22-year- for Tex Rickard . . . It was the
W
knee much of last season, is head- record in 1955, Hawkins came foot-7 sure shot, and Clark, who
Actually, none of the above the second place H & H club • . . Pabst Blue Ribbon Beer 48
13 old who is a double for singer veteran George Moore who helped
top perform. I. also a dependable shot inside
ed for the Chicago Cubs as part through with his
the
two
won
Thunfrom
which
mentioned players seem slated for
23 Harry Belafonte, expects to make Hammerin' Hank Armstrong to
40
1-1 & li Cafe
of a package deal that sent Bob ance this year against Illinois and outside. Coach J B. Brown regular action. Valdivieslo fast derbolts . . . Tommy Washington
24 180 pounds this sprang and then get his last bankroll from boxing
39
New Ritz Bowl
Rush and two other players to when he poured in 30 points.
oan also call on Hopkins, 8-foot-3 and an excellent fielder, nes paced the Pabst team with 624 on
. Ths wiser he managed the format
26 gun for Archie again
37
the champion Milwaukee Braves In another game, as the Irish star, to stick it out for the home been handicapped because of his games of 226 and 204 as the league Hamm's Beer
real reason the Chicago White triple titleholder on his abortive
37
26
Sausage
House
Parker
revenge
University
gained
the
over
In return for two second-rate
pins
town fans.
rattled off 2835
impotence at the plate. He has leaders
31 Sox got rid of Larry Doby was comeback attempt in 1042 that ran
Homers Hand Tailoring 32
layers, were vigorously denied of Louisville for an earlier loss
Chicago Dodger.
Last year his first at the helm had several trials with the Amer- against 2652 for Dawson . .
33 the old deal in which somebody afoul of a yeungster, Sugar Ray
30
this
25
season,
Hawkins
scored
the Braves front office last
would Robinson by name, in Madison
of the Thorobred basketballers,
games of 959, 950 and Dawson's 411 Club
33 in the Comiskey hiearchy
30
points and retrieved 25 rebounds. the wily Brown guided a virtually ican League club, and last year, Pabst .had
ek.
. H & H, with Larkin Thunderbolts
he was optioned to Indianapolis 926 .
27
36 rather not have more than two Square Garden.
Batt he was starring in his inAlso denying the rumors was
•••
and
new team past favored Jackson of the American association. He hit Johnson powdering the pins for
48 Negroes at a time on the club
3,
Henry C. Taylors
"Jolly" Charley Grimm, Cubs vice cipiency as a sophomore. In the State to get into the finals against .255 in the Triple A league.
more
256 game, set Ole
big
TWO weeks
costing
a
on
THAN
622
them
LESS
of
neither
IN
51
Co.
Festival
New
tourney
at
Supreme Optical
President. who said: "As far as I Holiday
Tennessee State on the latter's
. Minnie Minoso's former New York Giants third
Becque- was one of the out- Thunderbolts down, 2676 to 2618
than $20,000
York City's Madison Square Gar- home court. This year, with add.
know, there's nothing to it."
when
SCORERS
and
HIGH
Ritz
Thompson
bowl
New
(Hank)
hurting
place
sacker Henry
standing pinch-hitters in the major . . . Third
$33,000 tab was
The rumors first started during den In 1956, Tom wen the plau- ed experience and a more friend- last season. He collected 18 miss- could only win one game from Jesse Williams
192 they had to pay Doby $37,000 that got himself two headlines: One
critics
blase
usually
the
of
dits
the baseball meetings at Colorado
ly atmosphere, the Kentuckians ing by two the American League Archway Lounge, losing 2663 to James Williams
191 was what got the butter from the when he allegedly ran out on a
Springs. The Cubs were reported from Gotham.
191 duck .
can cause real trouble.
record of 20 set in 1936. Julio also 2602 . . , Mamma Beer, riding Maurice Kilgore
Now it looks as though Puerto Rican Winter league conin
the
lost
the
Irish
Although
to be interested in Bruton to plug
190 Doby will finally land with the tract to play in the Islands and
was the Senators' leading base in fourth place, swept the three Paul Michael
79,
to
86
Hawto
finals
Manhattan,
their outfield position but were
189 Cleveland Indians again since for which the Puerto Ricans
!dealer in 1957 despite the fact games from Henry C. Taylors Thomas Washington
field
consulting with his doctors to de- kins scored 35 points on 12
188 Baltimore isn't happy one bit af- claim he accepted an advance
that he saw only part-time serv- behind Jesse Williams' 646 on William Hall sr.
termine a hether the speedy Braves goals and 11 free throws to lead
188 ter finding out that Comiskey was $1,000 and a hassle in which the
ice. He is also a good defensive 236 and 241
. Chicago Dodgers J. Wilbert Sims
outfielder will be able to play both teams and gathered in 21 of
first baseman. Once as a minor
paying Larry the New Jersey impulsive Hank helped himself to
this year. Bruton suffered a 70 Notre Dame's rebounds.
third
at
turn
a
leaguer, he took
Man" . . . And Frantic a friend's automobile while said
"Problem
assets are his
main
Hawkins'
GARFIELD
BIRTHDAY AT
wrenched knee in a collision with
left handed
Frank Lane would gladly fork friend wasn't looking. In court
rebound ability and a
Tenn. — Dr. S. base, although he is a
NASHVILLE,
uncanny
teammate Felix Mantilla last July.
to "behave
and Yvonne and Alaska, that cool weather over that sum if he could come the judge told Hank
the Fisk thrower.
Louise Thmpson
He has been ailing ever since. fade-away jump shot. Although he 0. Roberts. chairman of
after the friend went to
Paula. a righthanded hitter with
a very lovely party from there cut the crowd
. Mr. up with a RBI twosome like Doby yourself"
is only 6-5, he has excellent spring University Testing Committee. has
had
Smith
Recently, however, Brutons in.
good power, has been deterred by
and Minoso . . . Which returns bat for the stormy petrel of the
Jury was reported to be greatly in his legs and can out jump announced that it is not too late field deficiencies. He also has at the bar or the Garfield Lounge. Gamble and Mr. Howard, the
Said
the spotlight to the Milwaukee diamond . . . Clincher is:
by the
Because of for Chicago high school seniors to
opponents.
greated
taller
were
most
guest
The
Improved and that he would join
Ile played
sponsor. of the B & H Hatters Braves, who if they don't trade friend is a bartender or was one,
jump shot is very make application to take the Co- speed and a good arm.
and fed sandhostesses
and
hosts
lost
and
the Milwaukee Braves for spring this spring, his
hit
club
with the Senators in 1955 and
picked up Bruton, will have an all Negro at a Harlem night
accurate. He spins and jumps in operative Intercollegiate Examwiches and cake. The affair was and Howard's Comets,
training March 1.
job when the man learned he
.299. Optioned out in the last sea•
a
his
with
front
of
evening
the
summer
for
tab
this
the
outfield
encourse
of
and
the air, fading away from the bas- ination.
well attended
but
But while the Braves and Cubs
son, he was with Mineapolis in the
smile . . . and vowed to give liners Wes Covington, Bruton and wasn't sick as he claimed
ket. The shot is deadly and alDesigned for students who plan Association in 1957 and batted joyed. The music was continuous
deny the Bruton deal, rumors conwas also on the street •. . . Now
the 'bowl- Hank Aaron,
all
help
to
and
another
most impcssible to block.
you
are
When
good.
(taped) and
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Brotherhood In Art Exhibit Set

Savannah State
Defeats Albany
In 71-68 Game
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Mr. and Mrs. Roosevelt Pirtle and Mrs. Frank E. Barnes of 1073
i Bern at Job. Caste. Hospitali
Shaw pl.
A son, Herman Stanley, to Mr. of 294 Jones.
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Cod Mrs. Forrest Anderson of 1457
Mrs. Woodrow Andrews of 585 Wal- Mrs. Lester Vallentine of 3819 FirMenager.
er rd.
A daughter, Albernecia Montez, nut (R).
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Mrs. George E. McKinney of 12.8.5 McKinley of 743 Alma.
ter of 1758 Farrington.
Lion.
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A son, Aaron Owen, to Mr.
A son, Levi, to Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Earle L. Rolfe of 663
Mr. and Mrs. James II. raylor
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S.
1409
of
Scott
Joshua
el 951 Lenow.
Saxon.
Serita Machell, to
A son, Frederick Douglas, to
A daughter, Lola Marian, to Mr. A daughter,
Steward,
J.
Bennie
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and
Mr.
SPORTS AWARD DINNER —
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Mr. and Mrs. Frederick D. Rankand Mrs. W. C. Jones of 1413 RaTexas.
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of 161 Temple.
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Regina, to
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Charles W. Greene, public reBishop W. R. Wilkes, Sixth
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Lauderdale.
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A son, George Washington, to
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Annual All-Sports Jamboree
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065 Tillman.
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to
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A son, Gregory Eugene, to Mr. and Mrs. Ruben Hayes of 973 Ma- Joseph Collins of 3551 Lanetta rd.
Greetings to everyone around
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A daughter, Dell Geraldine, to
and Mrs. Henry Cooper of 736 Win- son.
A daughter, Pamela Patrice, to Mr. and Mrs. Thurman Williams
the Tri-State area. On the campus are Tommy Rosser, J. T. Brewer,
ton.
McChristof FTC everyone is proud of the William Seaberry, Clyde Dicker• A daughter, Sheren Lynn, to Mr iMr' and Mrs. Johnnie
of 781 Polk.
record of our Hornettes, who so son, and Mose Williams.
and Mrs. Jessie Hill of 1317 Tu- Ian of 2132 Griffin.
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12-58
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and Mrs. Eddie Ingram of 3628
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of
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at our lent team is Mr. Samuel CarpenMr. and Mrs. Jo.
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Fourth.
2234 Hunter.
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A daughter, Carol Anita. to Mr. Marianna.
Feb. 10-IS
the studeets a lecture on crime.
We are all proud of these won
A daughter, Esther Elo, to Mr and Mrs. Othell Wesson of 1227
A daughter, Venessa Diane, to They were at the school, about derful young ladies, and looking
and Mrs. Edward Davis of 870 Ath- Springdale.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Holmes of 383 an hour and a half, speaking forward to their bringing back
A daughter, Betty Lee, to Mr. Cambridge.
ens.
mostly about sex crimes.
more honors to our Alma Mater.
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A daughter, Lewis Gene, to Mr and Mrs. C. L. Graham of
A son, Alvin Brent to Mr. and For the boiefit of those who NHA NEWS
rd.
Bolen-Hughes
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of
Whitfield
and Mrs. Lewis
Mrs. James Strong of 704 Ay- didn't hear the officers' speeches.
In an attempt to solve the murOn Feb. 8, sixty girls from here
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Concord.
Here are 12 points that were made a trip to Lexington to attend der of Louis C. Thompson, and to
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Mrs.
and
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to
Etta,
Susan
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and
Mr.
to
Andrew,
son,
A
uncover some lead which might
A daughter, Marena, to Mr. and stressed most and I would like to the
Annual District NHA meeting.
D. Crawford of 1088 Indians.
Deatmon Davis of 876 I,avon.
Mrs. Edgar F. Gray of 920 Mos- pass them to you. These points
heretofore been unnoticed, police
Two of the girls, Barbara Joyce
A son. Terry Wayne, to Mr. and by.
A daughter, Evell to Mr. and
are "points for protection against Atkins and Mary L. Thorpe, were have questioned the man's widow,
Mrs. Roosevelt Franklin of 2791 Mrs. Albert Cunningham of 24131
Mrs. Bernice Thompson, "on
offende "
sex
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hitchhike.
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to
to
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vice
for
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president
Joyce
the
daughter,
A
to
A daughter, Jacqueline Ann,
rides from West Tennessee District of the Wilkerson, chief of the homicide
(2) Don't accept
division told a reporter on Monstrangers.
NHA.
day.
(3) If approached by strangers
A. C. Williams, of radio station
"Sure we've questioned her," he
In a ear, write down the license WDIA, was the guest speaker at
said, "but that does not indicate
number immediately.
our Annual Negro History Week
(4) If approached by a stran- program on Feb. 14. The advisor a thing. We'll probably ask her
DOUGLASS HIGH SCHOOL — MEMPHIS
to a teacher, for the program was Prof. Thomas some more questions before the
ger, report him
NELSON JACKSON - Director
case is solved:'
parents, or to police.
Adair.
Rumor had it that. Mrs. Thomp(5) Never accept money, candy
WE SELL AND SERVICE THEM
The top ten tunes among the
or gifts from strangers.
studerts at this school at present son had been arrested in cornetlion with the murder of her hus(6) Don't ride with strangers are:
band, local owner of a sundry
wilt ask you for directions to some
I. Been So Long.
BANDS
THE
OF
HOME
store on Miss, blvd., who was slain
place.
2. Maybe.
early Friday morning, Jan. 17, as
(7) Never enter someone's
111 MADISON AVENUE
3, Don't Let Go.
he arrived home from work.
house without first advising your
4, Buzz-Buzz•Buzz.
Tenn.
3,
Memphis
—
7-6732
Phone JA
parents.
Capt. Wilkinson said earlier that
Smile.
Angel
5.
Justine Shelley, the 14-year-old
four detectives had been assigned
(8) Never play alone in alleys,
6. The Stroll.
stepdaughter of Mr. and Mrs.
buildings.
the case full time, and would
to
deserted
7. Now That It's Over.
James Florence, was burned to wood lots or
loiter in public placontinue to work on it.
8. I Beg of You.
death on Friday morning, Feb. 7, (9) Don't
The murderer is still at large.
or picture shows.
9. Sweet Sixteen.
in a blaze which completely des- ces, washrooms
allow strangers to
10. Bettye and Dupree.
troyed the house. Also iniured in (10) Don't
parents if an atThe senior class is 119 strong
the fire was the girl's brother, TOUCH. Notify
this year. and 20 of the students
Ernest, who suffered second de- tempt is made.
Finds Healing Substance That Relieves Pain,
when you are striving for the top of the
gree burns. Mr. Florence was (11) Take a playmate
Stops Itching as it Shrinks Hemorrhoids
go to a playground, movie or ladder.
head.
burned
and
neck
the
around
these
among
And
problem!"
a
—
(Special)
Y.
New York, N.
The top senior girls ea- FCT
The home of Paul Burks, on hike. Never go alone.
For the first time science has sufferers were a very wide vaalong when this week in order, are Patricia
the Dyersburg highway was par- (12) Don't poke
found a new healing substance riety of hemorrhoid conditions,
with the astonishing ability to some of 10 to 20 years'standing.
tially destroyed by fire on Feb. walking some place. If it's neces- Cleaves. Gerry Dodson, Lynn
Coleman, Mary Taylor, Martha
All this, without the use of
shrink hemorrhoids, stop itch10. No one was in the house at sary to be late, call ahead.
astrinor
anesthetics
narcotics,
pain—without
Franklin, Pattie Dickerson. Gloria
relieve
ing, and
MALRID, Spain — The Golden
the time that it caught fire.
gents of any kind. The secret is
surgery.
Grandberry. Claudette Morrow, Gate Quartet
numerous
cited
Rev. L. Nelson is home after
In one hemorrhoid case after a new healing substance (RioJohnEunice
and
Sullivan,
Peggy
times by the U. S. State Departhaving spent several weeks in the
, another,"very striking improve- Dyne') — the discovery of a
son.
ment and Un agencies for their
ment" was reported and veri- world-famous research instituhospital.
The leaders among the boys are helpful efforts in spreading good
tion. Already, Rio-Dyne is in
Ifieel by doctors' observations.
The Second Quarterly confer
Pain was relieved promptly. wide use for healing injured
The Melrose High school PTA L. C. Granderson, George Smith, cheer across the face of the globe,
ence of the Dyersburg District
And, while gently relieving tissue on all parts of the body.
Murell, arrived here two weeks ago after
was held at the Miles Chapel CME held its Founders Day program James McKinney, Douglas
This new healing substance
pain, actual reduction or reAnderson Winston, Thurman Ca- a record breaking 'three months
church on Feb. 10, with Elder J. Wednesday at the school.
traction(shrinking)took place. is offered in rupee/Oren/ or ointWilliams. Alfred tour in Israel. In the past three
ment form called Preparation
Music was furnished by the Mel- tron. Curtis
And most amazing of all —
C. Hullum presiding. RefreshBurtis, Theodore Campbell, and years they have only spent four
this improvement was main- H.. Ask for individually sealed
ments were served by Mrs. Len- rose Glee club under the direction
Austin
Thomas.
supconvenient
H
Preparation
tained in capes where doctors'
months in America.
nie Robinson. Mrs. Annie F. of Miss Viola Flowers. A Panel
positories or Preparation H
observations were continued
On behalf of the junior class, I
Moore, Mrs. Florida B. Spring- discussion was led by Miss JohnAn unusual group from the time
over a period of many months! ointment with special applitop
the
congratulate
to
like
would
field. and John West Sutherland. etta Thomas.
In fact, results were so thor- cator. Preparation H is sold at
they stopped the show at a NY
President of the group is Mrs seniors at our school. You have
ough that sufferers were able all drug counters. Satisfaction
Sirs. Everelena Fitzpatrick fell
werkeci hard to win your honors. niteclub called Cafe Society in
to make such astonishing state- guaranteed or money refunded.
and broke her arm rear her home Lillie Branscomb.
You will be deeply misted by the -1939 with their spiritual songs,
ments aa"Piles have ceased to be
•Rosr TT S Pat Off.
a few days ago.
students you leave behind when which was something new in a
Lessie Haillburton is home after scored 18, Johnnie Springfield, 17;
ginmill, they're set new preyou graduate in May.
having spent several weeks in the Andrew Durham, 4; and Albert
The top ten athletes among the cedents in show business. In later
hospital.
2.
Burnett
girls this week are Gerry Dodson. years they've built their act into
The Lauderdale High school basAmong the special features of Gloria Grandberry, Pat Dickerone in which they can sing alketball learns played the Fayette the evening were the presentation
son, Ada Shield, Lorice Brewer, most anything and in six different
(English Lady)
County Training school teams at of the homecoming queens of both
and Gerry Washington.
I languages.
Lauderdale's Homecoming Bas- teams, Miss Ella Mae Barbee of
YOU KNOW SHE IS NOT
ketball game. The boys were suc- Lauderdale High school, and Miss
A GYPSY
cessful and defeated their 013183- Patricia Cleaves of Fayette CounThis to her new office at the Mississippi
nents by a score of 102 to 50. The ty Training school; the maiorette
State Line. MADAM BELL Is back after a
visiting girls defeated the Lauder- stunts by the Little Globestrutters.
long time of being away and at last she is
dale girls' team by a score of 45 directed by Miss Wanda .1. Brent;
back to stay in her new hom•
to 34. Thomas Ray Saunders was a flashlight drill and a soldier's
the high scorer for the boys with drill by the Fayette County Train.,
Are you Dissatisfied with marriage' Rave
32 points, with William Springfield ing school. The Lauderdale High
yea loft faith to year husband, wife or sweetheart? Are yes
close behind with 29. Grover Irons school furnished the music.
to bad health? Are you discouraged! If any of these are year
problems, come let MADAM BELL advise roil at once- She
will read life to yet just as she would read an open book.
Tell you why your job or business N not a success. If you lisye
failed in the rest come see M tDAM BELL at once.
FOR A QUICK
Located on Highway 51 South. just over Mississippi State
CASH LOAN
Use, as the way to Hernando. Her home Is I blocks below
where oho use to stay right aside the Illogote Motel. Be sure
se look for the RED BRICK ROUSE and you'll find her there
IS all limes. (She
bad an office in West Memphis
Caleb yellow bus marked Wbitehaven State line and get
elf at State Lhisi and walk 2 blocks and see MADAM 5EI.1.11
RAND SIGN.
MENEMINImmumminal

Reports From Fayette
County Training School

Police Clear-Up
Rumor About
Mrs. Thompson

WE SALUTE THE BAND!
COLIE STOLTZ MUSIC CO.

RIPLEY
LAUDERDALECounty
NEWS

Science Shrinks Piles
New Way Without Surgery

Golden Gate 4
Hits Spain On
World Juant

Worshippers a; the New Jeru- I senior team had a more diffic
salem Baptist church were spirit- time, and were defeated 64 to 59
ually uplifted and enlightened re- by the Morton quintet.
cently when the pastor, Rev. L. Negro History Week was cele•
Newsome, of Memphis, delivered brated at the Wonder High school
a sermon entitled, "God's Mes- from Feb. 10 through 14, with
sage to Youth." At the evening Rev. C. L. Franklin serving as
service the pastor preached a the guest speaker. Devotional exG
. L. en:
sermon, "Prison for God."
re gsitvreunmebnywRievso
Aenin
isees w
cor
emro
lo
Mrs. Nettie Maxfield, of 504 N.
10th st., has returned from St. titled, "Nobody Knows the Trout.
Louis, Mo., where she was called ble I See," was given by "Ansell
to the bedside of a sick aunt.
Watson: and a poem "The Negro
Mrs. Helen King and her chil- Speaks of Rivers," was read be
dren of Danville, Ill., were guests Miss Thelma Watson. After the
here recently of her mother, Mrs. address by Rev. Franklin, Miss
Mary Catching, of 115 S. 12th st Fannie Hubbard sang, "Deep
Mrs. King also visited her aunt, Rivers."
Mrs. Bertha Shelton, of 218 S. 12th
st.
Mr. and Mrs Lewis Jones, of
114 S. 10th at., had as their recent guests, her aunt, Mrs. Alberta Greene, of Millington, Tenn ,
and his sister, Mrs. Elvira Beesley, of Hammond, Ind,
The Church of God In Christ on
Basketball! Basketball! Th
South 15th st., held a 3-day meet- seems to be the pass word on th
ing for shoe-ins last week. Elder campus at Rosenwald. But the basF. Smith is pastor of the church. ketball season is coming to a
On the sick list this week are much dreaded close. The homeMrs. Gertrude Hightower. of 300 coming games were scheduled
S. 17th at., and Mrs. Zadie Hicks with Tiptonville on the 14th of
of Proctor, Ark. Mrs. Hicks had February. Due to a schedule of
an operation recently at the Crit- four games in the past week the
tenden Memcrial hospital.
Bears were pushed into a monotWearing an oyster while gown, onous losing routine.
which swept into a chapel train,
lost the last two gams
Miss Cora Jean Johnson pledged The Rears
Milan. But the seaher vows in marriage last Sunday to Paris and
thrilling and very invigto Joe Willis Clay, the son of Mrs. son was
Jettie Mae Clay, of Earle, Ark. orating.
The trip to Lexington by the
The ceremony took place at the
home of the bride's moth!. Mrs. New 116memakers of America was
Agnes Townes, who gave her in a very successful one and it was
marriaee. The bride carried a enjoyed by each member, so they
bourplet of orchids and stepha- say.
notis. A reception was given imThe social crave has deteriorat•
mediately atter the ceremony.
ed on the campus for the last few
Installation services for the No. week's. But I think in the near
1 and No. 2 choirs of the St. Paul future the campus will be sprinkBaptist church at 3215 S. 8th et. led with various activities.
will be held on Sunday afternoon,
Feb. 23, at 3 p. m. with Rev. J.
W. Fairman„the pastor delivering the sermon.
The Junior choir of the New St.
Paul Baptist church will give a
musical program at the church at A baby daughter, k'alencia Eli326 S. 8th st. on Sunday, March zabeth, was born to Mr. and Mrs.
30. Rev. J. W. Williams, jr., of Sylvester Wolfe, of 1738 State
Memphis will deliver the sermon. at.. on Feb. 8 at the Crump Vispital.
The public is invited.
The Mary J. Mack Elementary Mrs. Wolfe is the former Miss
school, of Hulbert. Ark., under the Gloria Annette Jones.
principalship of Mrs Mary J.
Mack, raised $16.13 to aid in the
fight against polio.
CAN YOU USE
Approximately 80 persons were
present at the Phelix High school
in Marion, Ark., to hear the WonMORE
der High school orchestra recently. All had a delightful time. Mr.
Cole is the director of the orchestra.
GROUND FLOOR
The Wonder High school cagers
STERICK BUILDING
met the Morton High school hasketball team recently, and in a
' WHERE FOLKS 1151 YOU
play with the junior teams, the
Gil PRE/ERINTIAl
SERVICI
Wonder Hi boys defeated the visitors by a score of 55 to 49. The

On The Campus
At Rosenwald

Stork Visits
Wolfe Family

CASH?
CITY FINANCE

MONEY NOW
$2500 $10000
to

SHORT TERM LOANS
Long Term Loans up to $2,500.00
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KING FINANCE
Plenty of Free Parking

888 Popular

JA 6-0651

Melrose PTA
Founder's Day

COME TODAY FOR TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR NO CHARGE
Rein S a.m. .5 p.m.
Beata(' Daily. Open as Sundays
I Cool snake anty hem• calls or answer any istters Be sure
I. loot ten the right alga and the right namia

AT
HARRY'S
STOP
For Your Favorite Brand
HARRY'S
LIQUOR STORE

MEMPHIS AM
1070 on your dial Aimil
A11111111111

4111

CHECK THIS LIST!
Awnings, Metal, Canvas

II

Window Shades
Draperies, Slip Covers
Linoleum
Linoleum Rugs
Asphalt and Rubber Tile
Plastic Wall Tile

HARLEM
Finance

wD1A.,..

Vertical Blinds

WHERE TO BUY!

MADAM BELL

STOP HUNTING!

Venetian Blinds

our
ing
muc
are.
eyes
excu
wha
(you
man
who

Rugs and Carpets
Tarpaulins
Renovated, Window Shades
Cleaned, Venetian Blinds Cleaned, New
Tape, New Cord, Venetian Blind Tape,
Cord, Hardware for Sole
Ma

4/I Years ExpEl.ienee To Serve You Better
EASY TERMS, FREE ESTIMATES
PROMPT SERVICE
vleasiwwwwwviwe-vi..

ILAMS

194 East Calhoun
The

,vs
M.

Union Station

Is Across the Street From

Us

216 S. Pauline

Tel, BR 6-4431
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TRI-STATE DEFENDER

Local Golfers Attend
1 Mid-Winter CSGA Meet
„
'
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A delegation fro m the Sun
Qualls Golf dub of Memphis went
to Springfield, Ill, recently to attend the mid-winter meeting of
the Central States Golf associan, which convened at the St.
icholas hotel in that city,
The meeting was opened with
the president, Oscar Jones, of
Des Moines, Iowa. extolling the
virtues of golf as a sport.
He said, among other things,
that golf is a science, a study of
life in which yau may exhaust
yourself, but not the subject. It
is a contest, he said, calling for
courage, skill, strategy, and selfcontrol: a test of temper, a trial
of honor, and a revealer of character,
MAYOR WELCOMES
The group was welcomed to the
Illinois capital by a representstive of the mayor's office, and
afterward elected the officers 'for
the year. They were Jack Pettiford, of Springfield Ill., president;
Clarence Davis of Omaha, Neb
vice president; Lonnie Sanders, of
Memphis, second vice president;
Fred Harris, treasurer; Herman
McKinney, of Detroit, secretary;
nd Ranaolph Williams, tournaent director
The members of the golf club
from Memphis were honored with
a cocktail party in the home of

er

erioratast few
,e near
sprink-

Sat., Feb. 22, 1938

_

Asked For No tooling'In Rights
Fight,Says Atty. Gen In Telequiz

HEART FUND WORKERS —
The ladies shown met at the
branch of the 1958 Heart Fund,
390 1.2 Beale last Tuesday to
pick up material for •a doorto-door collection campaign
Sunday. Feb. 23. from 2 to 4
p.m. Shown standing are:
Mines. Rattle Hunter, Murrie

Candin, Beatrice Steward, Air
nie Mae Johnson, Miss Taylor and Mrs. Withers. Seated
are Mrs. Lucille Price igen.
eral chairman,) Mesdames
Edna Mlles, Katie Sexton, Ethel Williamson. Julia
Crabage and Elise Mae Hutchins. Not shown but working

Tr -City News
Dyer, Rutherford, Trenton

, area when Columbus first came
By EDGAR T. STEWART
Now that Velentine is over and
TAMPA, Fla. — The NAACP over.
we have given out with all our
drive
registration
nations in
Two coLtroversial
voter
sponsored
Second, „'alestine was given to
hearts, we can settle down ond
the East have merged to form the the Jews and perhaps they feel in Florida will be launched with enjoy this delightful snowfall. The
United Arab Republic.
their share
no
business
had
the
Arabs
that
a two-day institute on political I children have received
Winter.
What does it awful? First, it there in the first place.
action here, Feb. 21-22. Rev, A. of thrills with snow this
means that the oldest country , Third, Britain depends upon her , Leon Lowry is president of the The Gibson County Teachers asin the world, Egypt, has united far-flung empire to keep from Florida State NAACP conference, socition held its annual County•
contest last night
with the country that has for its becoming a second-rate power.
Leaders of the Association s 45 wide spelling
Those persons attendproblem is
Fourth, France's
capital, the oldest city in the
branches in the state will assemble' Roseawald.
ing as contestants from Ruthersimilar to that of Britain.
world, Damascus.
here for instructions on how to l
Fifth, Russia doesn't want the conduct registration drives and ford woe Miss Bonnie Sue BradSecond, it means that either
Minnie Kay Belore progress, or more trouble, free world to get control of the get out the vote at the local level. ford and Miss
mont. The Dyer contestants were
regis150,000
11 come in that section of the area.
were
In 1956 there
Stella Warren.
orld. Just which one it will be, Why is it important? It is Im- tered Negro voters in the state. Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Nolan,
portant because Egypt is astride The present campaign seeks to
I don't claim to know.
into a
the Nile, the longest single river more than double that number by who have recently moved
Egypt was founded 6,000 years
beautiful new home on Lee Street,
In the world, and the most celesome
Later
Afri,ans.
1960.
ago by
entertained both their families and
brated. Its territory lies on both
The campaign in Florida is part their pastor, Rev. William FowlkArabs came across the Red Sea
sides of the Suez Canal. Its union
Association's southwide es. Special guests were Tom Nothe
of
into Egypt and united with the
with Syria puts it now in the spot
drive 'to increase the number of lan, father of the host and Mr.
Africans. The union of the' two
where Africa, Asia, and Europe
voters in the region to 3,- and Mrs. Charlie Fields, sr., parcultures made them excell the
most strategic loca- Negro
the
occupies
in culture,
000,000 by 1960.
then known world
ents of the hostess. About thirtyearth.
on
tion
science and wealth.
five persons attended the lovely
THREE RELIGIONS
affair and all came away discussStill later many Greeks settled There are three religions there,
ing the wonderful dinner, that
there and advanced it further,
all professing to believe in the
was served.
they hod difNEW MASTER
same God, but
Mrs. Beatrice Tyre* was a reIn 1882 Britain became master ferent views as to who Jesus, the
visitor of Mr. and Mrs. Rem
cent
can
of Egypt and the major power in Christ, was. This situation
Herron. Mr. Herron has been quite
those
If
good.
or
the Mediterranean sea. This last- breed evil
ill for quite a while. Speaking of
WALTHAM, Mass. — A Boston
ed until 1922. Now Britian has religions can come to an underilness, the sick list is very long
dedibeen
would
have
lives
it
whose
unite,
couple
'
later
lost Egypt, and is almost out of standing, then
this week. E. L. Nolan is better
be good. If they fight cold wars cated to the advancement of Ne- but Mrs. Nolan is ill.
the Mediterranean.
groups
ones.
minority
hot
other
into
and
out
groes
France
break
to
until they
Syria was given over
will underwrite the 675,000 cona mandate of the League of then it will be bad.
lost
has
France
But the groit question is, are struction of a unique study hall
Now
Illations.
Britain, at Brandeis university in memory
Syria and' is having trouble with these moves by Egypt,
and France, isolated incidents, or of President Abrsham Lincoln.
her North African empire.
great
Mr. and Mrs. Kivie Kaplan,
What is the trouble? Five groups the prelude to something
world Chestnut Hill, Mass., will sponsor
are interested. The Arabs, Israel, and dreadful? Most great
the
in
construction of a Lincoln room in
Great Britain, France and Russia. upheavals have their origin
the proposed American Civilization
East,
CREATION OF ISRAEL
where
Eden,
Center at Brandeis.
The Garden of
First, It Is said that that when
was
ATLANTA — Funeral services
Personal sulkies and reproducman made his first mistakes
Israel was created after World
the
of
Most
Eden."
in
of treasures from Lincoln's for Bishop W. E. Fuller, sr., foundtions
"Eastward
out
put
were
War II, many Arabs
founded life will be displayed in this semiten great religions were
er and senior bishop of the Fire
of their homes withoet compensathe East. Gunpowder, which nar classroom. Surrounded by the Baptized Holiness Church of God
In
be
would
it
true,
is
tion. If that
harm,
much
so
man
memorabilia of President Lincoln, of the Americas, were held last
has done
comparabe to moving an Amerihlra
students of American history and week at Big Bethel AME church.
and printing, which has done
I
way
make
to
home
his
of
can out
both invented society will work in an atmosphere
The holiness prelate died Jan.
Indian 'so much good, were
for some descendant of an
conductive to creative scholarship, 20 after a prolonged illness.
the In the East.
in
were
forefathers
whose
Over 3,000 church followers and
Vital every day rules of school, friends viewed the body which
was displayed in a copper casket
church and home.
4. You never touch what is not in Fuller Tabernacle Holiness
before being. taken to Big
rightfully yours — whether it be church
for final rites which were
a fountain pen, a sweater, some- Bethel
participated in by elders and minone elses brainwork, or the unofisters from all over the nation.
fered food in the home where you
Bishop C. C. Chiles delivered
baby-sit or visit. Turn to Deuto- the eulogy. Assisting clergymen
honomy 5: verses 6 to 21.
included:
Dear Corlotta:
AME church Bishop W. R
Perhaps I've waited too long, but Wilkes, Dr. Martin Luther King,
I've
at 29 I'm afraid of marriage.
Bishop J. J. Hensley, Bishop J.
*ay CARLOTTA STAWA4.1-.
been going with an excellent man. W. E, Bowen, Dr. M. E. Milian,
can, and must,
You
past,
our
of
but
marriage,
of
G. G. Gary, Elder C. A. Mills,
begin We have talked
By CARLOTTA STEWART
clean up this record, and
with so many homes falling apart Elder P. S. McDaniel who preis today:
hope
greatest
Our
are
we
days,
these
MUSING:
at the seams
sided; Elder M. Brown, Elder A.
with
tamper
feel1. You never
both a little afraid.
L McCracken, Elder R. M. Palour youth. We adults are not
Dear D.
mer and Elder J. W. Latimer.
Are we truth. You TELL it.
ing so well, thank you.
You seek guidance on right It is a challenge, but why should Condolences cards and tele2.
we
Perhaps
you?
to
much help
kind and wrong. You have seen what you two be exempt from the chan- grams were read by Mrs. Beatrice
are. Look at us with clear
ces most young people are willing Roberts, district president, Mrs.
— happens to unguided lives.
reasons
many
are
There
eyes.
to take. Instead of worrying about Hattie Evans and Mrs. L. M.
laws
being
our
our
that
for
recognize
—
perhaps
You
3.
excuses
whether the cards will fall your Nichols.
what we are. We look at you were made by us, to be obeyed
The 83-year-old bishop is surway or not, learn to stack them
(youth) with hope . . . yes, and by us. Family life, community life,
Mix. Pauline
that they will not fail you vived by his wife,
many of us with prayer. It is you national life can exist healthily so
four daughters, Miss S.
Marriage my be a gamble, but Fuller;
who can go back to the virtues only when you resepct the laws.
a game in which
This includes traffic laws, the leg- it is at least
some of the rules.
al age limit of alcohol, and the you can dictate

ii

'is Eliid Mrs.
: State
hospi-

1- Miss

felt that there should be a "cool- I election. But we do have four meting-off period" in the area of civil kers now under consideration.
KEATING: If there were other
rights. Do you want to enlarge on
that a little bit as to what you Incidents — there was the other
day down in Little Rock a case.
meant?
ROGERS: Yes, I'll be glad to ofsome dynamite found in a school
do that. I didn't say I thought there — if there were other incirights.
dents of that kind, would you foreInterviewed by Kenneth B. Keat- there should be a "cooling-off'
see further possible action in Liting, a New York Republican rep- period'; I think that phrase can
tle Rock by the Federal Governresentative in Congress, over the be misunderstood. I said thls —
ment?
telecast, "Let's Look At Con- well, I really said three things.
ROGERS: Well, I didn't foregress," he told his questioner that I said that I would not make
see any further action at the
favored the statements in press conferences
the Administration
moment. Actually, with a thing
protection of other rights in addi- about civil rights—when I was
of that kind if there is a viola.
tion to voting, and revealed that asked about matters like Little
I
tion of law whether it's Little
the newly-created Civil Rights Rock, etc.—for this reasin:
officals makes
Rock or anywhere else, we would
Division had already received four think when public
a statement and then somebory
investigate it and if we could
complaints.
just
else answers it and that
find the guilty party, we naturHe also said that he did not- see keeps the emotions aroused. So
ally would prosecute.
any parallel between the events I think from a law enforcement
with the group are: Mesdames
KEATING: There has been the
Erma Trotter, W. M. Fort, Milwhich have occurred at schools in standpoint that's a disservice
charge made that the Administra, Brooklyn and in Little Rock.
dred Tounsend, Margaret Tut
did not propose to make tion is procrastinating on the civil
I
and
ner, L. Butler, I.. M Netters,
Following are excerpts from the those statements.
rights protection. Do you have any
Mrs. Walter Bulls, Mrs. Scur- interview:
Two, I said that I would not continent on that?
lock, Mrs. S. Caruthers, Mesa
in
me
get
Let
KEATING:
recommend to the President ad.
ROGERS: Well, I don't think
dames Annie Mae Boyd. Thelquestion or two on the issue of dition•I legislation at this time true. 1 have stated, and it reprema Bush, F.. M. Irwin, J. WOSome
time
rights.
civil
ago
you
the
Carnet!
passed
Congress
because
RMS, G. Branscomb,
sents the position of the Adminiswere quoted as saying that you Civil Rights Act last session, tration, that we will enforce these
Banks. and Edna IlaYwood•
which sets up a commission to civil rights statutes with the same
I Mary L. Cox. Those persons from study whether there is a new vigor that we enforce other laws
out-of-town attending the funeral legislation needed or not. And I in this country. I think they are
of the late ilolsey Skinner were think certainly for a while, just as important, and we will ens
his sister, Mrs. Mattie Smith of while that commission is mak- force them with the same vigor. I
Pope, Tenn.: brothers, Mr. and lug that study, We should not hope to be able to do it without
Mrs. Erwin Skinner of the Mt. recommend new legisiation• We a lot of talk; I don't think that a
Zion Community, and Mr. and would stand by the legislative lot of loose talk about the subject
Mrs. Robert Skinner of Dyer; Mrs proposals that we submitted last helps anything. When we have a
Mozell Postell, sister-in-law, of time.
case that we can present in court,
are
list
the
in
St.
Louis, Mr. and Mrs. Ilcuston
Others included
KEATING: In other words, if we ought to present it. But outIda
of
Mrs.
Ellis
Rosie
LaRue,
and
Miss
Clara
Jones
Mrs. Betty
the Congress should pass what we side of court, I think we might to
Mae Pheiller Mrs. 1.ucy Overall, Memphis, Mrs. Frances B. Brunch,
Three of the old bill talk as little about it as we can.
Mrs. Carrie Ball and father, Mr. of Fulton, Ky., and Mr. Joe Grice called Part
KEATING: There has been the
last year to protect rights other
Tom Moore. Mrs. Mary Ann of Baldwyn, Miss.
than voting rights, you still would charge made that there is the
Thompson. Mr. and Sirs. Nathan
Mrs. Skinner wishes to extend
same thing happening in the
Skinner, Mr. and Mrs. Claude thanks to her many friends who favor enactment of that legislaBrooklyn public schools that did
tion?
Randall, Mrs. Alice Coleman,
an kind to her during her
ROGERS: Yes, yes. And I down in Little Rock. Do you see
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Reed, Mrs. were
Essie Fisher, Mrs. Charlie Fields, bereavement She further wishes would not, on the other hand, I any parallel between those two
jr., and Baby, Mr. Walter Nolan thank you for coming to her would not recommend that we situations?
Rogers:-.No, I don't.
and Mrs. Lydia B. Nolan, Mrs. since the funeral for she has been resubmit It. If Congress does it,
Sarah Coger, Mrs. Ruby Davis and ill every since. Let us not forget we have made our position perher in our prayers.
fectly clear. If Congress should
John Etta Jamison..
•••
pass that bill that the President
We are happy to see Mrs. Lillie
PaMiss
by
led
The Teen-agers
submitted laid session, of course,
Herron home from Chicago where
Valena
lovely
had
triton
Payne
I would recommend that he sign
she has been on an extended visit
tine party at the American Le- It.
with her daughters.
gion club on Wednesday night last. KEATING: There has been no
Mrs. Fankie Carthell of DeRev. Bridgeman was the dinner
change in the position of you or
troit, Mich., is a guest of the guest Sunday of Mrs. Collis Maythe Administration about this
Mrs.
Trenton.
in
Ganaway family
field and family.
question?
Onie Word and daughter, Luria, The
Progressive
Tennessee
of Chicago is at the bedside of her Beauticians will hold a meeting ROGERS: That's right.
There is a reason why people lik•
mother, Mrs. Kizzie Smith of Tren- with Mrs. Sylvester Burns Sun- KEATING: You've set up a Civil to do business with us. You, too,
Dewill like our courteous treatment
ton. Two deaths have occurred day, March 9, at 11 a. m. The Rights Division in the Justice
this week. Miss Grace Thomas, meeting will last throughout the partment. Has there been any ac- and dish.* to help you.
"Open Thursday and Friday
daughter of Mr. Bob Thomas and day. This group is made up of tion in that area yet?
Nights Until 8:00 P.M.
the late Mrs Thomas and Mr. beauticians from
Brownsville, ROGERS: Well, we have set up
Closed All Day Saturday
Cleveland Gentry, old citizen of Memphis, Ripley, Dyersburg, the Division and It's being organized now. We have about four matCentral and Trenton. Humboldt, and Covington.
Will Cox has gone to Cleveland, The Have A Heart Social was ters under consideration. We probOhio, to be at the bedside of his quite a success for the Rosenwald ably won't have too many matters
wife, who was stricken while on school In every way. The sponsors for consideration until we get
a visit with their daughter, Mrs. were Mrs. Willie Burnett, jr., Mrs. closer to a primary election be152 MADISON AVENUE
Wallace Burnett and Mrs. George cause there aren't many occasions Hem* Operated - Nome Owned
about
would
complain
when
people
of
RosAnderson. For other news
Phone JA 5-7611
enwald school be sure and read being denied their right to vote
On The Campus at Rosenwald. until we have a primary or an
In a recent television interview,
U.S. Attorney General William P.
Rogers denied that he had ever
said that there shrould be a
on civil
off period"
"cooling

NAACP To Start
Florida Vote
Drive Feb. 21

o game
he sea-

t h•
ica was
it was
so they

Mr. and Mrs. Enos Hardy, el
Springfield, on Saturday night,
Feb. 1 which was sponsored by
the Fairway Golf club of Springfield.
The Hardys had the table over- 1
laid with a pink linen cloth draped
with pink bows at each corner,
The table was deccrated with a
centerpiece of pink and white
roses arranged in a silver bowl
flanked by pink tapers in silver
candelabras,
The delicacies Included blue
cheese dip surrounded by potato
chips, onion soup, deviled eggs,
sardine spread, crab meat, sausage balls, cream puffs stuffed
with chicken salad and a variety
of sandwiches. 'Cheese. h a m
chunks on grapefruits, and mints
and nuts also added to the beauty
of the table.
Many forms of entertainment
were available to the "( guests
who were present in the Hardy's
large recreation room.
Memphians who were present
included Mr. and Mrs. Paul Jones,
Mrs. Althea Pyles, Lonnie San.
ders, and Mrs. Maridelle Lewdlyn.
Other Memphians who were in
Springfield for the meeting were
Robert Wright, president of the
Sam Qualls Golf club, and Mrs.
Doris Clift,
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Build Lincoln
Hall At Brandois

SIGNATURE
AUTO.FURNITURE

DIXIE
FINANCE CO.

Last Rites Held
For Bishop Fuller

NOW! COKE IN BIG NEW KING-SIZE!

J. Fuller, Mesdames Betty Talyor,
Ruth Lcwler and Mattie West
brooks, Gainesville, Ga.; four sons
Eldridge, W. E., Henry and Douglas of New York; a brother, a
sister, 22 grandchildren and 23
great grandchildren.
There are 500 Fire Baptized Holiness churches in the nation.
One is located at 5931 S. Morgan, Chicago. Elder A. L. McCracken is pastor.

A great new buy in quality refreshment!

Little Bobby Shantz has signed
his 1958 contract with the New
York Yankees. The 32-year-old
lefthanded pitcher won 11 and lost
5 for the American league champs
last season. Shantz is the 27th
Yankee to sign.
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1- Highlights Of Mt. Pisgah High Homecoming

h

GALA HOMECOMING — Mt.
Pisgah High school celebrated its third annual homecoming last Wednesday evening
with a variety of spectacular

events. Some of the highlights
are shown here. In photo ,
above, Prof. Searcy C. Harris.
principal of the school, a veteran educator, greets t h e

crowd which attended the affair. His beaming features and
lively gesture reflect the dignity and excitement of the moment.

THE ROYAL COURT
the Impressive royal

— Here
court is

assembled at tbe Mt. Pisgah
homecoming. The attendants

are Maxine Williams, James
C. Moody, Miss Taylor and

Billye Bond, of Carver High
The
Brownsville.
school.
king and queen, Miss Morris

PRINCE AND PRINCESS —
The small fry royalty played
a heartwarming role In t h e
Mt. Pisgah High school home-

coming. At extreme left Princess Tayetta Harris and at
right rear Prince Jame; ti,lmes follow attendants down the

gym floor to their throne. At.
tendants for the prince and
princess were Joan Harris, Annette Harris, Rinehart Holmes

and Alexander Grey. Claudette Grice and Carolyn Faye
Jefferson were crown-bearers.

THE DANCERS — The crowd
at the Mt. Pisgah High home.
evening wa , trealed to inter
pretsgans of the "Cha Cita

('ha • and the "Birth of The
Rluos by dancers trained by
Miss Betty .1. Williams, the

sponsor. Some 15 dancers performed. Shown are just two
pairs in action.

carry
SLAV ES
NEBIAN
Shirley Morris (left) and King
Leon tynk (right), the home-

HAPPY SQUAD — The
Eagles basketball squad is

coming royalty, In colorful charlots down the floor 01 the gym
to the strains of "Narcissus"

to ascend the Roman GrecIan .throne ol Gold and Sil-

ser, with Gothic and Doric col.
umns, topped with a gold

crest and a massive eagle over.
shadowing the royal seat.

QUEEN CROWNED — The
captain of the girls' basketball

team at Mt. Pisgah High
smiles broadly at Queen Shirley Morris as she adjusts crown

THE BIG MOMENT — Prince
Holmes and Princess Harris

are crowned by captains nf
the basketball teams. This nm.

ment was one looked forward
to for weeks by the pee wee

royalty and will be long rar
membered.

shown beaming with pleasure
at the Mt. Pisgah Homecom -

ing. The players gave the
crowd many moments of ex

citemcnt during the tills. The
games played by Mt. Pisgah

boys and girls were lop Wg.
lights of the evening.

and Mr. Lynk were crowned
by the captains of the boys'
basketball team and the girls.

after placing it on Shirley's
head. This was a moment of
high excitement.

